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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volama Number 57
Merchants of

Holland Lines

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOUND
THIS ISSUE

Holland Feel

Jubilant
NOW HAVE ONE OK

FINEST
STREETS IN THE STATE
OF MICHIGAN
<

CONTINUOUS BAD
WEATHER, CONTRACTOR
OLSON MADE RAPID

IN SPITE OF

STRIDES

Holland’*main street la

no’"

complete and the merchants as wall
as patron* feet elated over Uua
fact, and Motorola c*’* a^tn eorvenientlv park the full length of
the street
There has been six weeks of inronveniruce whin in many instances access was gained to stores
through backyard entry ways,
but the merchants as a whole
have been patient and have given
full co-operation and encouracement to Contractor Olson and his
men who in spite of the most adverse weather conditionsbuilt Holland one of the best thoroughfares
in the state.
The paving crew was on the job
early and late, stood ready to jump
in between showers and often

On page one sectiontwo of thib
issue can be found a duplicate ol
the large presidentialballot, you
are to vote next Tuesday in Holland and in Ottawa county, for that
matter. The ballot explains itself
—turn to it and trtudy it. The pub
Ushing of this ballot will especially aid the new voters and they will
enter the voting booth with mor
don’t
assurance.With all— don
t foi
forget
to vote next Tueaday— vote early.
It la your duty as an American
citisen to cast your vote on November 6. Never has is been more
Important than on this election.
Don’t forget next Tuesday and
don’t forget to turn to the official
ballot on Page 1, section 8.

worked drenched to the skin in
order to advance the street’s completiona few yards farther.
The finishingtouches were put
on the street Monday night and
Tuesday morning the motor cars
were rolling over, as before.
Eighth street seems wider, even
if it isn't It is estimated, however, that it will accomodate double
the traffic it formerly did.
The curb on both sides is nicely
rounded off to conform with the
rest of the pavement,giving two
feet more of turning space on each
bide in Die place of the deep gutter that was there before.
I The double street car track in
the center of the street largely
eliminated the use of this part of
the street. Drivers ‘ avoided this
part of the street in order to get
away from the grooves in the
street made by the rails, in which
•

s

Holland, Michigan. Thanday, November J, 1928

Men

Reformed
Church to Hear
of

Dr.

3 Sections

COME! HOLLAND BACK YOUR TEAM!

•

,

j

The Grand Rapids Herald opens
ip the wholesale furniture season
vith an exposition isbuc do\oting
an entire section to furniturenews
and with page announcements.In
this issue the Holland furniture
products came in for considerable
favorable publicity.
in the first place the Herald tells
of the first furniture exhibit put .
on by the Bush A Lane Co, of Hoi- j
land aa a side line, and pictures
the manager, E. P. Stephan and
Jim De Free in charge of the sales
department. Further, they say the
following:

County.

May Be

Ki

Early Ti
STRAW VOTE SEEMS TO
CATE THAT HOOVER
THE POLL

-

week because of election.
The annual meeting of the Com- Holland and Ottawa cm
, munity Fair Association at Hol-jc— t the heaviest vote ia
lend Is to be held next Thursday Lory. That ia Indicatedia
sent voter halloti
ballots asked
evening at 7:80 o’clock In the of- i^nt
asked for
flee of Secretary Vnode Buntc,
Already 110 have been
Lokkor-Rutgcrs Clothing store. 'f'!01, Holland alone to
At the meeting cither new dircc- !
•Wtry, some
tors are elected or old ones re- far ns Floridi

!

over
°/

elected,besides its officers ns nre
named at that time.
A complete financialreport will
I be submitted by the secretary and
treasurer and such other busmeai,
will be transacted that will properly come before the pieeting.

Lane

Dr. J. 0. Buswell, Jr. of Whea- IMano company will be showing its
ton College,Wheaton, IlHnoia, will initial line of bedroom furniture.
This is Coach Hingas Holland High team that defeated Ionia High 13 to 0, and is
bei the principal speaker at the ReRe- The furniturewill be different from
formed church cfassisof Holland anything heretofore shown. While doped to defeat its old rival Grind Haven Saturday afternoon at Riverview Park, Holland.
it is not in any way extreme in
and Zeeland.
Dr. Buswell will give a lecture design, the effort has been made Be sure and be out and root for Holland High.
Wednesday evening, November 7, to make it unusual in the kinds of
at 7:80 o’clock in the First Re- woods snd veneers used in its construction.
formed church at Zeeland.
Dr. Buswell made such a lasting "The Bush A Lane plant in Holimpression at the recentlyheld Ot- land is one of the most wonderfully
Files of
equipped plants in the country. For

-

News

Items Taken

From

the

Store Holds

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

-

- V

How News

in

i

i

is

Gathered For
Large Dailies

[Oldest Furniture

years it has been manufacturing
high grade pianos known everywhere. In launching into the bedroom furniture field, it is putting
Its excellentequipment ami organisationto work to the best of advan*age insuring a splendid product made with the most modern

Election Results

TO KLBCT FAIR WRFXTOR*

market, a newcomer in the furniture business will be found in the
November market on the third
floor of the Waters- Klingman

A

j

Marshes are now state nefuget
for wild life, imd a fire in them
llnllsndwill no doubt have
la especiallyharmful to quail and
Places to get Returns
muskrats.
i Violators ot the state law, cov
Election night, next
, ering marsh fires, will be severely
dealt with, Mr. Kuite states, for to be a great night, and Ha
will be taken
to
up with:
Ares do more damage to qual than f''!Vs wilfbe
else but to listen to returns.
any "pot-shooter.’*
ihe Holland Merchants
linn were to have their

Bu h A Lane Makes Us First
Appearancein Furniture Field

where Bush

Number

Holland or anywhere in Ottawa

LAND AND DUTCH WOODCRAFT GET I RAISE

building1

Pagu

Morris Kuite, deputy game warden, states that he will arrest any
nernoii or persons caught setting
Are to marshes in the vicinityof

A LANE
Buswell BUSH
A newcomer in the Grand Rapids

WILL BE AT FIRST REFORMED
CHURCH. ZEELAND, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 7

10

MARSH FIRE SITTERS
— LOOK OUT!

Make Hit at
Furniture Mart
BUSH A LANE, LIMBERT. HOL-

•

EXCHANGE CLUB MEMBERS

Open House

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

and at

least 50
expected to call.
At the request of the
council,city clerk Peterson
to the factory heads, as
co-operate in giving
and women employees'
to vote. The request wi
allow men to "kno^k off"
eleven o’clock to one, or
o'clock to two, in the middle
day when voting isn’t so
and the officialsare cor
readily.

Women

are requested to

vi

the morning and there is
talk of dismissing the

ten o'clockto one o’clock so
children can take care of .
ones at home where this is
ary. giving
was given ing hours fn
ir the morning.

GIVEN A REAL TREAT BY
UNITED PRESS MAN

An unusual promm
the members of the Holland ExCounty Clerk Wilds stat
hange club and their guests Tues- requests for more ballots
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Rome," Miss Jean Steffens
'ay noon, when C. C. McCabe, of ing from every precinct
ffering
"The Slumber Song," the offerin
The James A. Brouwer Co., the the United Preas, gave an Dlua- county, and 6000 extras have
of Prof. J. B. Nykerk was “Good
racliities.
E. Vander Veen celebrated his
ated lecture on how world news printed to ipeet this
Bye"— Tosti.
quartettesang oldest furniture firm in Holland,
“At the bead of the bedroom fur- silver wedding Wednesday. The
is gathered. Everybodyis familiar the fifth ward
w
Holland, the
will
hold
their
grand
opening
next
“Come where the Lilies Bloom so
niture departmentis E. P. Stephan guests were many and the presents
uith the finished product of the In the city, 1600 ballots hai
2 o’clock
week
Thursday
from
Fair"
by
Tom
Oakley,
Otto
Kramwho id one of the best known men were beautiful.
news an it appears In the papers printed. Wright township wa
the afternoonuntil 10 o’clock
the wheels of the car would be'n the furniture business and was
Tuesday was a real political gala er, Martin Dykema and Isaac Slootbut f.w naUaTwfttt
portioned 800 ballots and the t
er;
song,
Mrs.
Geo.
Pardee,
"Oh
come stuck and slew out danger’or some years president of the day in Holland. Governor Croatat Brouwer’s when this beautiful cessary to collect *nd distribute ship clerk asked for L*00
Dry
Those
Tears"
Skit—
Romeo—
ously when jerked from the
M*t!onal Association of Furniture well came to the city in the afterappears that in
furnitureemporium,just remodeled this news, but Mr. McCabe was
grooves.
Manufacturers. Mr. Stephan has noon and spoke on the political is- Mrs. Ida Whelpley; Juliet Miss
• here to give this Information thru
ty the same condition ____
throughout,
will
be
thrown
open
to
;hi
Florence;
nurse,
Miss
Annie
Dehn.
With the rails intact it simply
s most enviable reputation as pro- sues of the day. His arrival was
moving pictures, followed by a lee call for absent voter ballots
Miss Frances Van Os and Abel the public.
meant two narrow lanes to travel
file' ion manager and knows the
announced by the firing of cannon
There will be beautifulsouvenirs ture. The United Press represent mendoua.
Elders
were
wed
at
Central
Park.
over on each side of the highway.
trade unusually well.
and music bv the band. His speech
•»tlvr came at the Invitationof C.
In the city of Grand
Miss Jennie Bartels and Gerrit for the ladies, smokes for the men
Now every foot of the highway Is
"'n charge of- the sales depart- wan given in the old gymnasium
W. French of the Holland Evening more than 1200 absent voti
and
real
surprises
for
the
children.
Vander Meulen were married at
available, even the curbing.
iflo-’t will be James DePree, anHope college.Personally the
All Holland and vicinity is wel- Sentinel.The local dally is re- lots have been asked for,
/ in the year Mayor Brooki
Early
of.irr who knows the business and chief executive made a fine impres- the home of the groom’s parents,
comed next week Thursday. The ceiving the world’s news thru this the amount of any previous
and common council followed the
south
River
ave.,
with
200
guests
fi"s been highly successful at it sion— that of an honest old gentlemanagement is not exactly making afonev end the local newspaper Uon.
gathering.
Rev.
Drukker
officiated.
national trend to do work of a pubM;. DePree and Mr. Stephan are man. His discoursewas short and
found that the United Press
There is all sort* of
lic nature when work was a little
Prominentpeople from Holland this a shopping day, but want you
assembling a corps of salesmen delivered in a very dignifiedraanto
see
the
elegant appointment* i>ad «n excellent program that going the rounds, howeve
scarce. Holland has certainlyconwho
went
to
Grand
Rapids
to
hear
which will make the Bush A Lane ner; but very little
enthusiasm was
would be entertainingnot alone, but Literary Digest straw voti 5
tributed to this policy, and has
product known throughout the awakened by his efforts on "the the noted singer Madame Melba that the newly remodeled store af extremely educational as well. Mr. from a certain cli
fords:
The
large,
new
show
winpaved at least four big streets, and
country. Some of the best known stump.’’-He was followed hy Wnt were Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mrs. M.
dows are to be made especiallyat- French introduced Mr. Me€abe and try show* a ded
many street ends, and laid several
salesmen in the business are join- Williams from Indiana who made E. King, Mrs. G. f. Diekema, the
tractive. Remember,everyone is both he and the Sentinel man were favor of Herbert Hoover, the
thousand feet of water mains and
Misses
Maud
Kleyn,
(Josephine
ing the staff and a bright future is
"rattling" speech interspersed
welcome
to visit the James A. ^ven a vote of thanks after the publican candidate.
brought about the installationof tawa County Sunday School Assoby a vast number of jokes and Kleyn, Bessie PfansUel, , Myrtl Brouwer Co. furniture store open- program was completed.
On the other hand, the
water, wiring and sewer connec- ciation convention at Forest Grove
!n!e Holland FurnitureCo., in stories of which his vocabulary Beach, Mrs. O. E. Yates and daughThe pictures at the Straw American poll taken from
tions for private use incident to that those back of this movement charge of "Big and Little John" are
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh ing, River Ave., Holland, next week
seemed inexhaustable. He made
Theatre showed United Press cor- gether differentclass,
Thursday.
every new paving job.
and Miss Jean Steffens.
felt that all men connectedwith given the following praise:
many
hard kits at the greenbackrespondents busy as bees In every the labor centers,also shows
An average of more than $2,000,- the Reformed churches of Holland, HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
J. E. Kuizenga,student at the
era and Democrats. To counteract
country and In every clime. ; They Jority 1In favor of Hoover
.00 a week waa paid in labor, not Zeeland and vicinity would be ma"During the last two or three this Republicanrally the Green- Western Theological Seminary, VRIESLAND BOY SHOOTS
HORSE ON HUNTING TRIP were seen in the trenches during smith.
figuring the wages paid for the terially benefitedshould they hear markets,Holland Furniturecomwill preach at Dalton, 111., Sunday.
backers held a meeting that same
This poll la taken by
tho Chinese warfare, within the
installation of private connections.
Miss Grace W. Hoekie Is expectpany has made a spectacular suc- evening in the Union school and
Clifford Vander Wall, 16-year-old zone of activity. They were found chain of papers covering
It is figured that the greater part
Rev. John Van Peursem, Rev. cess of Its line of Colonial bed- attorney Sam Clay, an able speak- ed to leave San Francisco Nov. 18
Vriesland lad, opened the hunting burilv interviewing Premier Mus- the entire nation. It aei
of the year there was an extra pay- Prins of Forest Grove and M. J. room suites. That is not all it has
for the mission field in Japan. She
th his eloquence.
er, rent the air witl
season in a way different from that solini in Italy or Secretary Kellogg Herbert Hoover is even
roll of nearly $8,000.00weekly, be- Jonker of Holland are the com(Continued on U«t Pnge)
Note: Holland would not think of will sail on the steamer Corea in of his fellow hunters. Young Van- on the peace treaty. They were than this poll indicates,
cause of the city’s public program. mitteemen in charge.
company with the family of a Presusinjf school buildings today for
derWall was trying out how perched on the rear end of a spe* are poor straw voters and
Mr. Olson has personally superbyterian missionaryto China.
A cordial invitationis extended
political meetings nor would Hope
portion of atraw votes
strairtit his .22 rifle could shoot. 'cial train carrying President am
vised most of Holland’s paving and to the men of the church, and
college throw open its buildingsto
rural districts in this
Neighbor
William
Brinks
horse
was
Mrs.
Coolidge,
or
sought
out
Herthe dty has been more that satis- large audienceis expectedto be
meetings of that nature. The FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ipazing nearby and VanderWall bert Hoover. They came in droves small. But the farmer
fied.
present.
Union school was located on the
banked on largely to vote
drew right on the horse and shot from Downing street,London,
The dty has done its own curb
o
site of the present Froebel At least $26,000 Is to be spent it. He then walked home. Wednes- get thru first wire on the England publican ticket There may
laying under the supervisionof Mr. GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH
school and was burned forty-nine remodeling Ottawa Beach Hotel.
day Deputy Sheriff Rycenga of France naval treaty,that caused a bad spot here and there bv
Dalman but natural! v the entire
Henry Winter, assistant cashier Zeeland receiveda call from Brinks world-wide upheaval in official cir- vast majority of the farmer
CALLS HOLLAND PASTOR
years ago. The cannon spoken of
job of paving and cure laying was
was owned by the dty and was a of the Peoples’ State Bank was stating that his hone had been cles. They were evident at all the will be found in the Hoover 1
under the supervision of dty enRev. J. De Haan, Jr., pastor of ALL VETERANS BACK WITH relic of the Civil war. It was offered a fine position as State
shot and hod died during the night national sports as the pictures in- umn next Tuesday night.
gineer Jaceb Zuidema, who has Ninth Street Christian Reformed
TWO GOOD ORATORS ADD- housed in a shed back of the town Bank examiner. The officials of Rycenga located the boy and got dicated, in fact the sources of It may be that Hoover’s
been • vary busy man.
the
local
bank
persuaded
Mr.
WinED TO LIST
church for three years, has received
house and jail located on the north
a confession. The entire affair was world news seemed to be alive with tion may become known early
No sooner had Mayor Brooks a call from Neland Avenue church,
the evening next Tuesday.”
west corner of CentennialPark ter to remain with them, however. settled when VanderWall’sfather newspaper representatives.
been electad to office when he ad Grand Rapidis. He would succeed
Zeeland High school, runnersup then commonly called "Public Anyway the positionis very desirshould Hoover carry Coni
Mr.
McCabe
showed
newspaper
McC
‘
offered
to
replace
the
horse
or
setvoented the taking up of the old Rev. D. H. 1Kromminga, who was in the state championshipdebate
Square. This group of buildings able and shows that State officials tle according to a just value. The activityIn Japan, South America Massachusetts,and New
brick pavement that had done duty elected to a professorship in Cal- with Royal Oak last year, again
were burned many years ago. The have great confidence in the Hol- hunting season for young Vander- and United State* and, of course, there will be nothing to It
for thirty years, and his plans revin seminaryoy the general synod will enter the competition this year cannon was primed every Fourth of land man and his ability as a bank Wall has closed.
this country has 'them all beaten, though New York, A1 Smith’s
ceived the endorsement of the of the Christian Reformed Church with more than
other schools.
er is highly regarded in financial
although South America ^an boast 1* lost, although the
members of the common coundl in America at its biennial session Zeeland will have the same team July morning and was shot off circles.
of some very live and up-to-date National Committee does not
and of the merchants along the here in June. Mr. De Haan came in the conteststhis season as it had when men of note came to the city
Rev. W. H. Vander Werp of East
or when a president was inaugernewspaper*and newspaper plants. cede New York to Smith by
street as well.
last year and will be strengthened ated or when his death took place. Saugatuck has accepted a call to
here from Lament
The United Press served more manner of means.
by the addition of two orators who The cannon blew up when it was the Maple Avenue Christian Re
The battle ground is in
than 900 newspapers In the United
PORCH LIGHTS PREVENT placed in meets last season.
State* and get* it* news transmit- the Republicans feel that
hsuled to Black Lake some 35 years formed Church of Holland.
The additions to the team will ago.
A marriage license was issued to
MANY HALLOWFEN
ted within 2 necond from New York will take care of itself with
of opinion as to what kindl of
of paveRalph T. Hayden, 21, mechanic, and
be Miss Arlo VanPuersem, who
PRANKS
to Lo* Angeles and in a few min- ceptlon of Wisconsin. Should
Prof
Anderson
of
Hope
college
_ sli
should be laid, the final outment
placed first in the district oratori- was drowned when he fell from • Lola St. Clair, 21, Holland. Note:
utes from the ends of the earth, three above named eastern
come was for sheet asphalt,
Mhigha
• Folks in the residence districts cal contest held in Grand Rapids
Ralph has graduatedfrom a me- HUNTING SEASON AFFECTS so to speak.
fail Hoover, the final result
row
boat
and
dragging
parties
wav that can easily be repaired avoided a great deal of Hallowe’en early last spring. Both new memchanic to head of a large automoNUMBER OF EXHIBITS AT
Mr. McCabe explained how the flectionwill be late in
failed to recover the body. The old
if damaged in any way.
annoyance Wednesday night by bers of the local team have had a method of shooting over the place bile concern and also a real estate
FESTIVAL
news was transmitted to the Hol- and it may be until the
The final arrangement was that leaving the front and rear porch great deal of public speaking trainPOULTRY MEETING
land Sentinel, for instance, by day before an official report
where the body went down was dealer for full measures. He started
the property owners should pay glims lighted until late in the night
doctoring "Lizzies" for Fred JackSOON
means of receiving machines that be given as to who th® wim
resorted
to.
The
result
was
an
twenty-five per cent of the cost and when the young celebraters
son.
Other members of the team' are
brought out the copy automatically will be.
and the dty, seventy-fiveper cent were snug in bed. They were a Winnona Wells, Helen Clark, Alke over load of leather scraps and
Marriage license was issued for
A series of meetingshave been In typewritten form ready for the
Wall Street is betting
send which was too much for the
The total cost of the street is $51,- daring lot who would venture on
Earl Pekley^ 22, and Joyce M. arranged for poultrymen of Ottawa printer.
[atte and Jean VanHoven, all of old boy.
4 to 1 on Hoover’selection
000. The dty laid new storm sew- a well Jighted porch but the homes whom debated last year, with Dick
Woodruff, 17, Doth of West Olive.
County by the agriculturalagent Mr. Carley, local theatre man, do- Wall street bets on known
costing $15,000 and the board in the dark receiveda double
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema entertained for the purpose of presenting in- nated the use of the Strand Theatre not on sentiments. The
VanDrop as alternate.
TWENTY FIVE WEARS AGO
of public works laid a new water "ghost night’’dose. There seemed
the F. F. Club at her home, 96 formation on the necessity for after the luncheon at Warm Friend odds in favor of Hoover in
The first debate scheduled for
main costing$8,000. The new curb to be more masquerading in th«
sanitation in poultry houses to Tavern and was given a vote of are 3 to 1.
west 15th street
the locals is with Otsego High
type of traffic lights and police streets than usual this year. The
Benj. Van Raalte, jr., lost his
Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland maintain health and to prevent dis- thanks by the gathering.
school there Nov. 16. Coach RogHolland has had no
telegraph system will cost $6,500 police report no arrests and Chief
ers, principal of the high school, arm while demonstratingwith a has been appointed by the govern- ease. Mr. Leon Todd, poultry exspeechesthis year and
when completed.
Van Ry states that on the whole has selected for his team on this corn shredder on the farm of B. ment to act as one of the arbitra- tension specialist, from the State! DIEKEMA SEES A GREAT
none. The women have been
it was an orderly Hallowe’en.
tors to settle the differencesbe- College, will provide the instruction 1
date Arlo Van Pueraem, Alice J. Albers of Overisel.
REPUBLICAN LANDSLIDE gently working among
‘DIEK’’ BAYS RADIO COMPANY
John Van Dyke died at his home tween the conductors’ and train- [at the meetings which will be held
to get out the vote and it
Katte and Helen Clark.
* NOT A PUBLIC PULSE
at 11 west 10th street.
OTTAWA MAN° HELD AFTER
mens’ organisationsand the Chica- Us follows:
Herbert Hoover will he elected that voters will not need
FEELER
RAID BY STATE OFFICERS
In a dramatic and musical en7, 9:30 A. M., Judd Hill president Nov. 6 In a landslideun- urging to cast their ballots
Burlington and Quincy Railtertainment given by Grace Church road. Mr. Diekema has accepted pirm, Coopersvilleand 1:80 P. M.J precedented in the political history week, Tuesday. For some
BERINE
DE
FREE
Special writer Fitsgibben in the
Samuel Mahder, living in Grand
at Odd Fellow Hall the Breyman the appoitnmentand wired Wash- Scott Holmes farm, Nunica; Nov. of this country.
KILLED AS RESULT
the voters are set to go to
Detroit News of Sunday hap this Haven township, one-haft mile east
8, 9:30 A. M., Ray Knooihuizen
OF A MALLOWBTKN PRANK orchestra played the "Burning of ingto to that effect.
Gov. Fred W. Green, Arthur H. polls and the great American s
to say about J. G. Diekema and a of Agnew, was held under $1,000
farm, Crisp and 1 :30 P. M., Town- Vandenberg,and the entire state is surely rampant in the dty
radio campaign
bond on arraignmentbefore Jusline Poultry Farm, Zeeland; Nov. Republicanticket will be elected country.
Berine De Pree who lives with his
"Radio broadcasting in the cam
tice C. E. Burr on charges of manuTRINITY CHURCH BUILDING 9, 9:30 A. M , Walter Van Dam, by the usual Republican majorities To a few of the apatneoc 1
paign of 1928, observes Chairman facture and sale of intoxicating parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De HOLLAND HOkr TO 860 BOYS
Forest Grove and 1:80 P. M., Henry increased in total by the largest we might say “snap out of i
Free 3 miles southwest of this city
NOV. SO - DEC 2.
Gerrit J. Diekema, of the Republiquor. Examinationhas been set died in Holland Hospital today as
PROGRAM
COMPLETE Gerrits farm, Hudsonville.
join the overwhelming rank
vote in the history of the state.
lican State Central Committee, who for Thursday.Mahder’sarrest and
the result of a fractured skull aaid
The Farm Bureau Festival held
These are the predictionsof Ger- real American citizenswho
has direced many campaigns
for
np«d_
Holland
will
be
host
to
about
800
arraignmentfollowed a raid Sat- to have been caused through a scufat Allendale had a smaller exhibit rit J. Diekema, chairman of the the trouble to go just around
his party since the 90’s, has created
Trinity Church has recently been than usual due probably to the
urday night by state police, operat- fle in which a Hallowe’enprank boys, representingthe western secRepublican State Central Commit- corner to cast their billot,
ion
unlike
any
in
previous
a situatii
ing under a search warrant Offi- figured. The man upon whom the tion of the older boys conference, enlarged. Last week the decor- fact that it was held on the first tee, in a statement issued from not a very strenuous
presidential election years. The
to
be
held
here
Nov.
30
to
Dec.
2.
atom finished their work. The day of the hunting season. Out- state headquarters at Lansing, ering that your reward
cers reported finding 460 gallons joke was supposed to have been
registration would seem to indicate
of wine and liquor,346 pints of layed was George Oetman, a The boys are grouped under ages whole auditorium has been decor- standing exhibits were made by Wednesday. Mr. Diekema based citizen of the greatest
a large interest in the campaign. It
homebrew and 160 gallons of grape £rother-in-law to the young De of 16 to 18 years and represent ated and all who hsvc seen the Hiram Yntema of Jamestown,who his predictionsso far as Michigan
~
exceeds that of 1924, when the total
mash, in addition to hops, raisins Free and he blamed De Pree for Christian Endeavor, Boy Scouts and work speak very highly of it The won the Schroeder corn cup for the is concerned on information
vote in Michigan for President was
Hi-Y
organizations.
work was done by Mr. John Reim- best display of corn, Bert Sweet obtained in trips during the last ZEELAND WILL
and sugar.
f
oriflng youngsters to practice Hal1, 160, 419. An unlimited number
lyKal committees are sponsoring ink, who has decorated a number
lowe’en jokes upon him.
from
Hudsonville
and
Harter
and
OUT
DOU,
three
weeks
into
all
sections
of
of electors are hearing by radio the
ertainment of churches in this community. The
BRYANtT SOlT IB NOT 8UP- Just who is to blame for the ac- plans for providing entertai
Easton of Allendale for white and Michigan.
national poliBcal
ablest national
political orators,
PORTING HOOVER, IT
cident is not fully cleared up. Any- for the boys in the homes of Hol- congregation is very well pleased red wheat. Henry Wesseldyk ex0
not to mention the lesser ones
APPEARS
way an automobile key figured in land citizens. Several of the with his work. If you have not hibited
field pumpkin which HOLLAND WOMEN GO
The hl^h jmAooI
on down to the btuh looguoii.Yet
churches
have
been
assigned
their
yet
seen
the
enlarged
and
the
reas
did
a
length
of
gas
the event
weighed 102 pounds.
TO AID OF MOTHERS selected
there is no way of teuing whether 1 Newspaper dispatches state that ope which in some way struck the quotas and a canvass soon will be
decorctod auditorium come and pay
Iq the women’s exhibits, Mrs.
Hidden k
the
reaction is #favorable
or other- in a statement made by William J.
" -------ead of De Pree. An inauest will made to obtain the required num- a visit to the church.
M. Post, Lamont, and Mrs. John
The
Ladies’ Aid Society of Third and Pauline
Bryan, Jr., he denies that he would be held snd an investigationmade ber of places.
H or! ing, Hudsonville, carried off Reformed church will launch a
No definite program has been ansupport Hoover. A few days ago in order to place the blame in the
honors on canned vegetables,pies nursery project for the benefit of
than if the listenerswere limited newspapersabout the country affair. The De Pree family for- nounced as yet, out it is planned
Last Sunday evening the pastor
mothers, who wish to attend the
to those in a hall for then there stated that young Bryan was sup- merly resided on 21st street In this to centralizemeetingsin the Hol- of Trinity Church, Rev. C. P. Dame and bread.
The Allendale Farmers Club servicesSunday morning. Rev. and
can be no mistake as to what the porting the Republican candidate. city. .
land Armory, Woman’s Literary preached the first sermon of
crowd thinks of the speech. A* The denial followed soon afterward,
clubhouse and First Reformed short Sunday 'eveningseries, en- placed a very attractivedisplay of Mrs. J. M. Martin will open their
fruits, grains, grasses, vegetables home for the purpose and competo whether a radio speech is a it appears.
church, which are located within n titled, “Three Young Men of Our
tent help has been enlisted to take
check or a votewinningeffort is
E. C. Waldeck from the Grand block from each other. Prominent
care of the babied and little
largely a guess. This is what
will
be
listed
to
address
Rapids
City
Mission
will
have
Ottawa
county
state
police
ar____________ity 1
.
Chairman Diekema means when rested Charles Johnson of Muske- charge of the services Sunday at the meetings and a program of mon of the series, the subject bein*.
pn Wednesday for fleeingfrom a the First Orthodox Baptist Church, sports likely will be arranged.
located on Pine and 19th Sts.
liquor raid
" 1 ----r.
------You*,
./
campaign.
campaign.
' (home outside of Muskeg
A birthday dinner, was given^n

JAMBS A. BROUWER CO. TO
HAVE GRAND OPENING
NEXT WEEK
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Hunting in this community is
The school children enjoyed a
On Sunday morning, Rev. Richard
J. Vanden Berg will hav# as the two-day vacation on account of the better than many years in the past.
text for his sermon, "Resurrection teachers'institute at Grand Rapids. Reports that come in reveal very
Mrs. Arle Vogel visited at the few who are disappointed while a
8th
and Everlasting Life,” and his children'i talk will be based on "Don't borne of her sister, Mrs. F. Vogel good many were able to give their
neighbor* a treat also. Judging by
ursday.
Forget.” In the evening he will Thui
WAS PINCHED TO DEATH BE- speak
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer the shooting going on in the woods,
on "Soldiers of Christ.”
TWEEN TWO HEAVY TRUCKS Rev. J. R. Mulder will r
of Holland visitedat tbe home of the reports do not surpriseus. One
‘ a real
at the evening service of the First their brother and sister, Mr. and of the Nimrods, however, got
Does anyone know what became
thrill. Having discovered a couple
Mrs. G. Vender Veer Satunlay.
Reformed
church
here
next
Sunday,
rietoi
of
William
Eding,
35,
nropriet
of the hanging lamps that used to
Holy Baptism was administered of pheasantshe hastenedaround
In the mornii
irning. Rev. J. Van Pewbe won in the amateur bicycle a novelty plant at Zeeland,
In hi*
hurry, he
Home -brush.
orusn. in
nia nurry,
uw failed
Ifatallyinjured Tuesday morning sem will consider the theme, "Di- to Crystal Joyce, daughterof Mr. some
races?
and Mrs. Bert Diepenhorst,Sunday. to see a stump, which tripped him
when be was caught between the vine Providence.
Mrs. G. Vogel and daughterand up, but ho saved himself from a
Zeeland’s eleven will attempt to
The big Literal^ Digest vote fa- rear end of his own truck and the
Mrs.
P. Vogel and daughter visited fall by leaning on his gun.
MIL BRTAN, JR. FOR
rplace
a
win
on
the
column
this
week
voring Herbert Hoover, gives Al radiator of one driven by M. Vanwhen
it meets Shelby here Satur- at the home of heir parents, Mr. suitingnoise started the pheasants
dehaar
of
the
American
Express
Smith
something
to
digest
MR. HOOVKR
vol-„ ____
man banged away
.. at
day, having played two tie games and Mrs. Arie Dlnpenhorst of Zee- and thei young
Co.
them. There was a tremendous ex
Things
are becoming more mixEding
was unloading g for and having lost four others, Coach land last Friday.
In Uii» year of ftaee 1928, when
air. George
ueorgt* Heyboer
neyouer and
aim Mr.
mi. plosion but the gun had disapMr.
ed, even: An article on talkingpic- the P. J. Osborne Co. when the Vanden Brink will have Van Peartht inter-partymovement* are *o
sem and Groat back in the li , Baymond Bultema^of thU place are peared. He shouted to his comtures in a theatricalweekly says other track skU
panion that he could not find hia
this week after the two backs have
Urf* that they are an outstanding of a singer that his tenor screens street, crushing him.
gun. Togetherthey tramped down
MdSoiis,
Zeeland!
been
out
of
the
game
for
several
phenomenon of the preeidential poorly.
taken to Holland hospital, where he
the high brush. It was found aevweeks because of injuries. The
<li<*d soon after the accident. '
campaign,the announcement that
eral feet from the spot with part of
The straw vote at Hope College .^OliaMr Dave O’Connor was on line will remain intact as no one
REECHWOOD
Wiittam J. Bryan, Jr., i* supporting
the barrel gone.
shows one vote for Al Smith and the scene of the accident almost suffered injuriesduring the recent
A head-on collisiontook place
Mr. Hoover is not aa sensationalas we assure you it is not Doc Ny- instantly,as were Sol Clark and CoofxweviBa game.
Beechwood,on the north shora last Monday evening when Mannes
The Zeeland folks who attended
it mifht be under some fcircum- kerk’s.
ClevelandWood, colored men on
of Black Lake, now has a churah Slotman who was driving a team
the K. B. Olson paving crew, who the Michigan- Wisconsin football
•tanees. Beside that, there really
About the hardest thing is to ap- were doing some repaving work game at Ann Arbor last Saturday of Its own. It is a sectional build- and wagon east of town met a car
is lofk in the defectionof the son
were John Haan, Jack Plewes, Alex ing moved there from Home Acres without light*. Mr. Slotman had
year distant to the other passenger near that spot.
near Grand Rapids where recently turned to the side, but the car
of The Commoner. All his life in a rumble seat.
Mr. Eding never regained con- Plewes, George Moeka, Arloa Van a new edifice was dedicated: Ser- seemed to follow him to that side
Bryan, Sr, was hostile to Tamsciousness during the trip in the Peureem, Gladys Moeke, Harold vices in the new Beechwoodchurch
of the road. When the accident was
Through the workings
ngs of the
Keppel, John Haan, A. pooiman.
many and to everything which
police car to Holland hospital, and
soon rill be held every Sunday un- over It was found that the wagon
Reno divorce laws, a lad in Grand gasping for breath as he arrived Karl Goozen, P. T. Moerdyk
emerged from Tammany. That Island, Neb., has accumulatedsix
family, and Dr. C. E.
.amily,
E. Boone and der auspices of classicalmission- tongue had been run through the
there, he passed on.
hostility drove him to the aide of grandparents. He should never
family,
Robert
Small,
John Yprna, aries. Moet of the reeidents in radiatorand was wedged in on the
Mr. Eding Is a well known citiWoodrow Wilson and made Mr. lack for a place to go for Thanks- zen of Holland, living on Columbia Cheater Van Loo and David Da that section are affiliated*with Hol- side of the engine. The horses escaped serious injury, while the men
Bruyn. Mr. K ooiman took several land churches.
Wilson president of the United giving or Christmas dinner.
Avenue, but formerly Uved In Zee' O'
got off with a bad scare. The drivuts with
with ___
him.
boy scouts
land where he is still In the manuStatea. And at the New York coner of the car took the blame.
Holland will soon hear the warnFILLMORE
Wiersenaa.Josephine
.
Jean
Wiereenga.
Josenhi _ Boufacturing 'business doing wood
Dorothy Voorhorat of Kalamazoo
tention in 1924, Mr. Bryan fought ing sounded, "shop early."
wens, Doris De Bruyn, June Cook,
turning Ho was an active memThe 80th wedding anniveresry of spent the week end with her mother
Gladys Van Haltsma, Gladys Moerhard and consistentlyagainst the
ber of the Sixth Reformed church,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaarda oc- Mrs. B. Voorhorat
Smart parents have discovered
dyk, Sena Ver Hage, Merls De
nomination of Governor Smith, in
teachinga Sunday School class,
Mrs. Ella Ward of Holland was
that one way to keep the children
Dorothy
Plewss, Evelyn De Haan curred Friday and that evening
part because of the governor's
home i. to K there themselves oc- was a member of the choir, and and Geneva Jansen were guests at were surprisedto have a number of the guest of Mrs. Billings- last
acted in other official capacities.
Tammany connections. It is hard caainally.
Hallowe’enparty given at tha relativessnd friends call on them. Ttaftifo. '
Mrs. Eding broke down com- home of Evelyn De Bruyn, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaarda and
Violet Jvterham of Grand Rapids
to believe that if he w?re alive toYears ago this was the season oletely when she was advised of Laura Berghorst. assistanthostess. Mr. and Mrs. John Cole and son, visited at the home of Will Peterday, William Jennniga Bryan would
when the housewife didn’t let every her husband’s death, and is under The Central Avenue Club met Bernard of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. hsm several days last week.
give any aid or comfort to the DemMr. and Mrs. Ben Korstering of
little card
interfere with the care of a physician.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J. Van Herbert Van Harn and son of HolMr. Eding is survived by a wife,
ocratic candid, .a. There is every making mincemeat.
land. Mr. and Mr*. Herm Wesselina Overisel,Mr. and Mrs. John Boers
Volkenburg.
and by a boy and a girl, still very
reaaon to suppose that the son is
Mrs. Bernard Hakken of Bah- and daughter of Paw Paw, Nick of Holland visited at the home of
Hope students have rejected both young, namely Warren and Elaine rien, Arabia, gave a Ulke at the Yonkman of Grand Rapids, Harold Mr. and Mr*. Lee Slotman last
interpreting accurately the mind of
the old and new "honor code." A Also one brother, Jacob Eding of First Reformed church Wednesday and Johanna Kolenbrander of Hol- week Friday.
the father
student is now without honor in his Hamilton,who conducts an auto- with members of the Ladies’ Mis- aind. Misses Delia and Julia JaarDuff Dangremond of the Chevromobile service shop.
own college, as it were.
ticn Circle and Tryphosa society in da of Grand Rapids, Miss Florence let garage force is on the sick list
Morris Vandehaar.who lives on
ard Anna Jaarda, Gilbert jind An- 'Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink and daughattendance.
Route 10, Holland, claims he was
ter Julia were Grand Rapids visitMrs. Lucas Kool celebrated the drew Jaarda.
Reckless driving having been driving very slowly, but not-withVoter* are looking forward to ers last week.
arventy^fiiyt anniversaryof her
charged against pupils driving to standing.his truck slipoedover the
Irene Kolvoord who ha* been
birth at her home on West Central next Tuesday when they can cast
Fennville High School, Supt Ar- wet pavement, and he lost control.
avenue Saturday. The event was j their vote for a new president, w riting for the Schutmaat Bros,
thur B. Dewey has prohibitedpu- Just a few weeks ago the American
commemorated in the quiet manner • Folks seem more interestedthis intends to iesve for Grand Rapids
pils driving their cars from the Railway Express discarded the
to attend school.
year than for some time back.
with her immediate family.
school parking space during the horses that have always been a
Corn around here is practically Ed Miscotten, Herman Nyhoff
(Tbe Pioneer NeighborhoodClub
noon hour. Cars may not be part of the hauling equinmentand
and Neal Nyhoff are driving new
and stalks hauled in.
B. FROM KENT. ALLEGAN moved from the time school opens these were replaced bv motor met at the home of Mrs. E. Irvine husked -------- ----The first snow, and it can hardly Fords. The writer will vouch for
Tuesday
afternoon and enjoyed a
AND OTTAWA TO MEET AT until after it is dismissed.
trucks. Naturally,with the horses very pleasant time. Mrs. D. Van be called that, appeared Sunday. the -speed of one of these in as
ZEELAND
the accident would never have oc- Bree won first place in the games Just a few flakes fell but it waa much ss he attempted to prevent
fThis week will see the end of
one of them from passing him, but
while Mrs. H. Miller esptured the real snow.
Tbe ChristianEndeavor societies the apple and pear harvest in Al- curred.
Coroner Vande Water called an "booby.”
We hear so much about that "Bee failed most miserablyin the atof the central west district Chris- legan county. Most varieties of
inquest almost immediately and
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Vries, who Line" to Allegan being improved tempt.
tian Endeavor Union, compnsing apples have yielded well and the
these men inspected the body at
Mrs. Weller of Holland visited
we hope it will soon be bound to
aO Urn societies of Allegan, Otta- quality is above normal. The win- the Dykstra funeral home. The recently sold their farm to Corher daughter, Mrs. Harold Dangrenelius
Mol
of
this
city, moved to
wa and Kent counties,will meet ter pear crop is one of the largest final session will be called someA very representativelot of mond last Thursday. «
the Mol home on South Maple St.,
for their annual rally in Zeeland on record. The Michigan Fruit
time next week. The jurors are Zeeland, Wednesday, while Mr. and school students were placed on the
One of the largest rallies ever
on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 10 Carners, Inc. at Fennvillewill conEd. Vaupell, Jacob Uevense, J. A. Mrs. Mol moved to the farm. Mr. the honor roll last month. These held >n western Michigan is being
and 1L Some four or five hundred tinue to pack Kieffers for several
Van Patten. Ed. Brower, Wm. Vis- ard Mrs. De Vries have lived on are from DistrictNo. 5, Frl. Fill held Thursday,today, by the Holfel
yonaf people will gather for fdweeks.
sers and Jess Ridenour, who was that farm the past forty-eight more. Marvin Becksfort,Della Bus- land Classis in the First Reformed
y,“ars,but decided to spend their de- •cer, Yvonne Freehouse, Jessie Church, Zeeland. The purpose of
The first trials for infractionsof selected as foreman.
oasa. The
held
The funeral services are to be clining years free from farm cares.* Gerdinge,Hermina Gruuven, Mar- the meeting is to stimulate the
freshman
rules
at
Hope
CoUege
ntthe First Reformed Church of
wiU be held before the tribunal held this Friday afternoon at the Lloyd Junior, infant son of Mr. ian Grupven,Lawrence Hoffmeyer,male members of the Reformed
home. 337 Columbia Avenue and at and Mrs. Kryn Breen, passed away Julius Hulst, Arnold Jacobs, Elsie classis in sponsoring more conwill begin with next Monday evenin* and at least
2 o’clockfrom the Sixth Reformed at the home of his parents on Taft Koeman, Elisabeth Kocman, Fran- genial and helpfulchurch activities.
a
dozen
offenders
will
be
cited
to
o’doctJ
Saturat two
appear. Offenders will have the Church with Rev. John H. Bruggers avenue Saturday, October 27th. The ces Koeman, Jane Klingenberger, 7 he brotherhood idea and work is
former pastor, now of Coooersville,
being presented. The main address
I aft three. These meetings will privilege to be representedby coun- officiating. Interment will be in the child was only seventeen days oH. Mabel Mannes, Julius Meiste, Ger- Thursday
ay ew
evening waa deliveredby
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin trude Plasman, Gertrude Woord;
OHtbne throughout the rest of sel selected from the upper classes. Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Dr. J. O. Bushwell, president of
Schaafsma, East Central Avenue, a huis.
Penalties
will
be
exacted
if
the
oftlMirdiy and all day Sunday, dosSupervisor Hekhuis was a Hol- Wheaton coUege, Wheaton, 111. Dr.
son.
ing with a general meeting Sun-1 fenders should be found guilty.
John Vanderriui* was in Grand
Bushwell was a chaplain in the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Moerdyk of land visitor last week.
day night The public is invitedt«
World War and saw service over
Miss Henrietta Steur, who has Haven Tuesday night to direct two Amara, Mesopotamia,announce the
afl the Sunday meetings.
sets.
choirs which he is training for birth of a daughteron October 23
EAST
8AUGATUCK
been
missing
for
some
time,
reThe meeting Sunday night will!
The Holland fire departmentwas
Christmas.
Gill J. Van Hoven was pleasantly
turned
to
her
parent’s
home
here
ha addressed hy William J. CamThe teachers from this vicinity called to plant number two of the
surprised at his home on Cherry
eron of Detroit Mr. Cameron was yesterday. She had been at Flint.
St., Zeeland, last Saturdayevening spent Thursday and Friday in West MichiganFurniture Company
NORTH HOLLAND
a former editor with the Detroitl George Lang was arrestedby Flint
by a party of friends. The occasion Grand Rapids attending the large at 7:20 Friday night to put out a
officers yesterday on a charge of
News and the Dearborn IndepenMr. Van Hoven’s birthday an- annual state meet of the Michigan small fire near one of the glue pots
dent He is now associated with stealing an automobileand is in Rev. Arthur Maatman. our local niversary.
Five hundred was played TeachersAssociation. There were on the third floor. The pot is heat
jail there, according to word reHenry Ford. The speaker has had
ceived by Holland police officers. pastor, has been appointed in after which a dainty lunch was more than 4000 regi»t«red we un- ed by steam and fireman were
a great dtai of experience in Chrischarge of the annual Red Cross served by the hostess, Mrs. Van derstand.
wondering h w it could citch fire.
tian Endeavor work and with young
Dr. Daniel Poling, editor of the Roll Call at North Holland, N >ord- Hoven. Those who helped celebrate Lon Peterham of Grand Rapids The Live Wire Class of the First
Maple in various organisations.He Christian Herald, and well-knowneloos and Crisp.
the event were Mr. and Mrs. A. and Dick Van Bue of Zeeland were Reformed Sunday School enjoyed
is a great worker for dvic reform
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer Moes of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. vialtors at the E. Mosier home laat a party given by their teacher.Mrs.
in Holland, having attended Hope
and good dtisenship and is highly CoUege, gave a talk over the radio are the proud parents of a son Walter Wierenga,Mr. and Mrs. S.
J. A. Roggcn Wednesday evening.
„ „ ,
luasmmended as a speaker with a Wednesday, telling why they sup- born on October 24th. Botn Mr.
Albert Vos and family of Kala- The evening was pleasantly spent
Barr, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Derks,
vital message for modem Ameriand Mrs. Veldheer are well-known Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks, Dr. and maxoo visited with their parents in contests and game*.
ported Hoover.
can dtixenry.
here having been former residents Mrs. Ralph Ten Have ahd Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vos last SunThe King’s Daughter recentlyorIn addition to Mr. Cameron there
ganised, met for a social time at
Dr. Albertus Pieters will be the at this place.
Mrs. I>ee Warren.
are a number of other noted sneakThe pupils of our local school
principalspeaker at the W. C. T.
Dorothy Knoll returned to her the First Reformed parsonagelast
The NeighborhoodClub met at
era and leaders. Professor Harry
U. meeting to be held at the Lit- had vacation last week Thursday the home of Mrs. J. S. Van Volken home in Holland this week after Friday evening. The primary purHager of Hope coUege will deliver erary Club rooms at 2:30 Friday. and Friday while their teachers,burgh on East Central Avenue, Zee- an extendedvisit at the tome of pose of this organizationis to study
aa address at the banquet Saturday
missions. Twenty-two were presHe will deliver a political address. Mr. J. H. Vander Ven, Miss Either land, Tusaday afternoon of this Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
night George Veldman, city comKooyers and Miss Florence Kosscn week. Miss Margie Keppel won
Mr. and Mrs. Mason motored to ent to consider plan* and outline
inssianer in Grand Rapids; Rev.
The Ingraxam Company of Rock were given the opportunity to at- first orise in the bunco contest. Af- CheshireSunday visit friends re- the work. After a brief business
Meengs, of Spring Lake; Island, III., has completeda con- tend the Teachers Institute held
session, some Hallowe’en games
ter the games were completed a turning in the evening.
tract with the American Legion at Grand Rapids.
Because of the absence of the were put on and ^unoh waa enjoyed.
deliciouslunch was served. Those
Rev. A. Maatman will have who took part in the afternoon tcachsn in the district schools puPost for the production of a play
and Alta G. Giffin will bel entitled "A Trip to Paris.” It will charge of the servicesat Sixth Refrolic were the Misses Margie Kep- pils were pleased to received a two FOR SALE— Firmly built autoin various sendees and be entirelyhome talent with leads formed Church of Holland in the
trailer with hitch. Inquire 152
pel, Anna Van Bree, and Francts day extra vacation last week.
and a chorus selected from persons morning and evening. In the af- Van Bree, and Mesdames Peter De
E. 16th St Phone 2541.
It appears that the leaves are reErnest S. Marks, executive sec- of talent in HoUand. It will be ternoon he will have charge of
Free, Ben Van Eenenaam, George maining on the trees longer than
’ fatary for the MichiganChristian Riven February 11 and 12 at the those in the Fourth Reformed
Brandt, P. fT. Moerdyk, 0. Van Lo- usual in November as a rule the
Endeavor Union, will be present Holland Theatre,' and will be under church of Holland.
iik, John Ver
... _
Hage,
... M. C. Ver limb* are bare.
'-i
£
ta speak and to lead in the com-l the supervision of an experienced
Rev. S. C. Nettinga of Holland Hage and Lee Warren.
From all appearances voting will
mittee work. He has just finished directorsent here by the producing had charge of the services at our
Zeeland and Coopersville high be heavy around East Sauatuck
a tour of the state, investigating companv. This play will take the local church on Sunday morning school teams battled
:h four and the prediction*are that Hertitled throi
through
tbe religious conditions and the place of the minstrel show which and afternoon.
scorelessquarters on the Coopers bert Hoover will receive the most
prospects for the futurel |
has been staged the past few years.
ville gridiron at Zeeland Friday af- votes,
Miss AngelineSmits of Grand!
MACATAWA
A large honor role is recorded of
ternoon with the Ottawa county
Robert C. Murphy, nine years
Rapids, a noted pianistand musif
class C championshipat stake. Each pupils in DistrictNo. 7, Frl. ManMan, will accompany all theH
J. Boscha, lighthouse keeper at team was seriously crippled by lius, East
t group old, staying with his aunt at 556
««:
singing at the convention during College avenue was playing with Macatawa park has returned from
some of their best players being Harry Bakker, Jacob Bakker, Edith
another hoy and ran into the street Racine,Wis., where he spent a week
the two days.
out because of injuries. Zeeland Bosch. Theodore Bosch, • Theodore
. Tbda convention promisesto bel while looking back and struck the with relatives. He made the trip came within seven yards of a touch- Brink, Viola Brink, Henrietta
•«e of the best that has thus far rear of an automobile being driven by boat.
down in the dosing minutes of Brinks Roger Brinks, Margaret
The Big pumper truck from Hol- play but failed to break through Dekkers, Sophia Dekker h, Roezelia
been held and a great deal of enl by Russel Huyser on College avenue,
near
24th
street.
The
lad
reland, under the directionof Chief the Coopersville defense and Cap- Deters, Clarissa Faber, John Kotthusiaamis being shown to war
ceived several severe bruises and Blom, made a preliminary test of
rant its complete success.
tain Cox of the Coopersvilleeleven man, Elsie Oetman, Benjamin
a badly scratched face. The driver the new fire lines at Macatawa
intercepted a Zeeland pass on the Schrotenboer,Clarence Schrotontook
care
of
the
injur’d
boy,
and
Park
Tuesday.
The
130
pound
GRAND RAPIDS DRIVER WILL
fourth down. The Bccland team boer. Paul Schrotenboer,Gordon
reported
the
accident.
pressure caused the pipe to push made a total of 284 yards from Senk, Henrietta Van Dls, Lillian
BE EXAMINED ON THURSDAY
apart at one of the joints before
scrimmage formation while OoopDix, Mavies Van Dis, Caroline
Leo Shotwell, Grand Rapids Miss Esther M. Johnson gave a the water reached the other end. ersviHe made but 110. Coopers- Van
Velthof, Dorothy Velthof, Johanna
Hallowe'en
party
Tuesday
evening
track driver, Monday was held unSimon Klein of the board of pub- ville has played aeven games, won Veldhof. Warnetta Faber, Everett
der |L600 bond for examination at the home of her parents, Mr. lic works, was present to see the three, lost three and tied one. Zee- Havtidink, Justin Haverdink. RayThursday
Uly before Justice C. E Burr and Mrs. James A. Drinkwater. result. Work of repairing the line land has failed to score so far this mond Veldhoff, Frances Veldhoff.
of Grand Haven on a charge of The guests present at the holiday will be started at once, and when season and two fames were played
negligent homicide arising out of frolic were: Lois Geerds, Sina finished it will give better fire pro- to scorelessties.
the death in a collisionof Mrs. Westrate,Gertrude Wise, Celia tection.
A memorial service for the late
Bert Smalley of Fruitport. Shot-j Moomev, Marian Te Roller, GerThe Macatawa park truck owned Albert La Huis of Zeeland, chairtrude Me
^
An&*l>ne
Van
Lente,
by
Ronad
Rosie,
proprietor
of
the
mull early Monday afternoon was
man of the executive committeeof
waking an attempt to raise thd Evelyn Working, Alberta Teurink garage, broke from its parking the Michigan Sunday school workand Esther M. Johnson.
space and ran down the hill to the ers gatheredfor the annual conLake Michigan
iigafl front
m _____where
_______
it is
_
V
vention of the Michigan Council
A good sized crowd attended the
ng near the water, about 20 feet for Religious Education held et PeHope freshmen openlj
ly have demissionary
meeting
at
Christian 00'
lown the grade. The brakes failed
Red the -powers
------ that
--- 1 be by attendHigh school Tuesday evening.The to retain their hold and it ran down toskey. I. A. Van Heulen of Grand
faf chapel exercises without wearRapids, a member of the executive
little Mint ion collection boxes were
the walk almost to the UtUe bridge committeeof the council in Michithe green pots and ribbons,
connectingwiflh tbe outer walk gan, gave the address praising Mr.
a result of tbe infraction of
,VIhe F*rai,y
and *s Pl*ylet
short program
was along the Lake Michigs _____
front, La Huis for his quarter century of
aeveral members of the class
given.
then toppled on its side to the right untiring efforts. High praise also
been subpoened
ed to appear
appear for
No one was in the truck at the time. wss given Mrs. La Huis.
If convicted,
i, penalties will
til
The inspirationalmeeting for
..
Tbe offenders,h„
how
Dr. William R. Davis, directorof
<>* ![«8t«rn Michigan is to be
OVERISEL
will be privileged to secure
the Mouth Hygiene Bureau at Lanheld m First Reformed church of
el to plead their cases.
sing, was in Zeeland with Miss
this city Nov. 7. The speaker of
The Misses Evelyn snd Helene Breshanham Ikst Wednesday for an
the meeting will be Dr. J. Bush- Westenbrookand Mrs. Gerrit Belt-

jcr.

Meets Gruesome

CAT

Death On

Laugh at Winter’s
\X7HEN

St

4 VV

Junius

Sfgs*:

--

i

you

Blasts!

install

an Allen’*

Parlor Furnace you immedi-

ately banish 'winter from your
home. Coxy warmth in every room
is assured no matter how cold It
may be outside.

The New Allen’s Parlor Furnace heats by circulating clean,
moist warm air the "cellar-furway. Eliminates expense of
a basement. Burns any fuel—

nace"

_

saves 25 to 50 percent. Is placed

|

.

in a

room

No

radiators or costly fittings.

or hall in a few minutes.

Finished in vitreous p ircclsinenamel, natural walnut effect.

$25

PUTS AN ALLEN'S
IN YOUR HOME

•

Just

thir.k—

you can have

an-

Allen's for as little as |2S down,
balance easy monthly payments.

When the low

When tbe

outer
cabinet doora a/a

opened you bava

all

tbe cheat and glow of
tbe 6re — an exclusive
ALLEN feature.

coat, eaay terms,

many Allen advantages are considered,really you

iilfb quality,and

be without thia
modern, efficient heater.

can’t afford to
beautiful,

Don’t shiver through soother
delay — come in
*>I settle L-s.-vr ;he problem of

winter! Don’t

you

'

«wl

CORNER HARDWARE

Pm

...

CO.

Corner River and 8th Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

game

Yn i
: ^i m
i

•t:

Big Conference

Plans Near

...

Completion

C

be.

Menace

»

‘ ^

'“S1**<*«!:

^e^TiSThi

“'uoa^0 CAS

Mpadgy.

Good Riddance
Garbage-Rubbish-Trasb

y

When Your Piano Needs Tuning

•

WZi:

Herman H.

Call

Cook

Phone 7176-F

1-3

-

:r

pjk,

•

s

$

*:?:*'*&+*&*+&
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Saugatuck.

Welcome Sign Out!

_

The James A. Brouwer Furniture

....

Company have
modeling

I

just completed the re-

of their store

on River Ave.

and are inviting Holland and

bend.

-V

to

the "House

¥

--

BLANKETS

Album

-

"

—

JRgjJJJMweat of Wheaton college,

are offering

r

1st Mortgages

W;

;
m

interest.

----

rssagr

TWo

THURSDAY
un-

2:00 o’clock in the afternoon

There will be Souvenirs for the

dies,

nona Barkel at the Beltman home lecture in the Third Christian Re'Thursday evening. Those present formed Church of Zeeland on the
Many teachersattended the state were the following: Mr. snd Mrs.
topic "The Young People of the
teachers meet at Grand Rapids on G. Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Twentieth Century.” The lecture
Thursday and Friday and naturally Beltman, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
was given under the auspices of
the students had 4 days of vacation Franks, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandthe King’s
:Tn_ Daughters, Proceeds to
Inching Saturday and Sunday.
erhorst snd children, Mr. H. G. go to ndss
issions.
stork visited at the home Beltman,Mr. Julius Wolters, Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies Ray Barkel, Mrs. Stanley Wo tors,
NEW GRONINGEN
and left a young daughter to bless Mrs. Harley KlelnbekaeL Mrs. Nick
this home.
Ver Hey, Mrs. Wm. Ver Hay. The
The funeral of Herman Kraft,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen and Misses Anne and Gertrude Beltman
Mr, and Mrs. John Scholten are on Evelyn and Helene Weatonbrook,who was ran down in Grand Rapids
a motor trip through Iowa, South Winona and Marian Barkel, John by an automobile laat Monday was
Dakota and Minnesota.
Timmer and Elisle Dekker. The held Tuesday. His death came
The funeral of Mn. B. Scholten evening was spent playing games Friday. The funeral was at ten
was held in Graafschap Church Sat- after which dainty refreshment* o’clock at the home, Leonard atreet,
were served. Miss Barkel was the Grand Rapid*. The body arrived
Pupils of Maplewood School gave recipient of many beautiful and at the
an excellent program Friday.
useful rifts.
were many musical selections. Some

Warming" next week

10:00 o’clock at night.

See the

LAKETOWN

We

From

vicinity

beautiful

Smokes for the men and

la-

also

something for the children.

Everybody is welcome when Brou-

display

wer’s hold

m our

open House next Thursday.

Come and

window

see

how beautiful the new

store with the spacious display win-

dows
Jas.A.BroowerCo.
212-216 Rivar Ave.

.. v‘V
>rJ

"4

*?

look.

.

•

'WP'Z

T-'-t

^.4
tin Holland omr wiws
Harold Gemmel an employee of
the telephoiM company who has
been in Canada where he spent a
week visiting relatives has returned
home.

Locals

American History Puzzle Picture

Aornoy Charlei K. Vm Duren
About 50 persons attended the
returnedfrom an extended bui- oafish supper at Grace church
[esK trip to Los Angeles and San Monday night It waa given for

ficli

1

the new members who have been
taken into^the congftgatign lately.

xan-Wisconsln game last Sat-

atereopticonlecture Friday evening
iif the Sixteenth Street Christian

Religious Education
Wedmsda)*.

P. F. Collins haa applied for a Reformed church on “Lcprcsy in
rrmit to build a«double garage at China and the Near East, Pales29 East 9th stmt, to cost f 200.
tine Included.” 7 *
James Weatrate has been transRegistrationat Grand H»vea torting business in Chicago.
tals 8369, er 2944 more than has
Henry Hoffman, fornierly of beea previously recorded.
Jamilton, has taken a position as
[rd foreman with the 8cott-Lu- Holland Aeri No. 1594 of the F.
ers Lumber Company in this city. 0. EL will hold a class of initiation
November 26th in honor of ArmisThe Are department responded to
tice day, at which time Grand Hacall at the office of Dr.’ J. J.
ven and Musk, k m Heights Aeries
Brouwer early Tuesday afternoon
will take part The local Aerie
or a small fire caused by ah overwill hold a Ruhm party every Wedrated stove. The damage was

Elks

Warm

Harrington and

Mr. and Mrs. Bun Morris, 67 Wi <L Walsh, at which tlmeDr.
2nd St., a daughter, Elia May; A. Leenhouta gave a review of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Charter, medicinefrom the very earliest
West 18th street, a son, Alvio times to the practise of today. The
music of the evening was in charge
of Dr. J. B. Nykerk and it conThe Board of Public Works have sisted of two groups .of songs besunew model A. Ford to be used by
tifully given by Walter Groth. He
employees.
waa accompanied by Geraldine
rof. H. Schultae of Calvin Bern- Walveord.
Fry, Grand Rapids, gava a talk
Tl#
gal
The game
of the season for Hoithe “Methods of Bible Study"
b
cornea Saturday,when
the meeting of the Fed* ration
aven comes to Holland.
)f Men’s Bible classesheld Monday
Grand Haven has taken the vic[night at Maple Avenue Christian
tgry for two years, but the small,
(ReformedChurch. Music was fur- but peppy team ot this year may
cifhed by the C)lon!pl orchestra
change that record. This will be
land community singing led by C.
• game of fight as the Haveoites
|J 1‘c Foster. Rev. R. Zwier. pa**« •ro anxieun to continue thdir ** n
f th;- rhurch, gave the scripntreak. This gjme at Riverviewl
ture reading and prayer. M. Ctsc*
Park will tell whether or not the!
mi- r gave a reading in the Holland
local cloven has had a succt-ssiul
Imtn'Hgr and the quartette comscasdii. They have wpn five, ^t|
|p» cd of C. J. De Roster, Albert
one and tied, one this season.
Ar ns. Ben Veltraan and Peter
Vc'tman gave several selections.
Misa Hetty Slager was hoimw
at a miscaUineousshower held!
V'ctor Kronemcyer, Mr*. Albert
Monday evening at the home of
Kronemeyer.Mrs. Neal Van Dyke
Prapdfea.' and Rolene Van Vcarst
cf Central Park figured in an auto
A wiihing wall waa used to preaccident north of Hamilton last
sent gift* to the bndc-tj-bc.The
week Wednesday.The driver lost
guests included: Mrs. Wm. Eding,
control of the car while he waa
Mrs. S. Scheerhorn, Mra. R
going at high speed with the rengigocd ,Mr*. J. Essenburg,Mrs.
sult that the car turned over in
H. Slagrr, Mrs.- H. Bekkcr. W Ima
the ditch severalfeet from the road
The car was a complete wreck. Bietcnie. Evelyn Newbouse, Evelyn ar.d Eleanor Hieftle, Bertha
Fortunately the occupantsof the
•nd Ada Coster, Anna Van Evrk.1
car escaped with slight injuries.
Dorothy Dalmnn, Johanna Bartels*
Dr. arvd Mrs. Cornie Fisher of
Henrietta Terpstrj,ChristineBpykHolland were entertained at the
hoven, Bernice and Evelyn Vander
ht me of Mr. and Mrs. A. KlomPloog, Alice Ryzenga and. Jennie'
parens last Sunday.
•

Two

-

,

0

m.

7 p.

to 3 a.

m.

loud speakers will furnish more detail reports

A SPECIAL $1.25

DINNER

served in the Main Dining room
from 5:30 to 8:30. An a la carte lunch
will be served from 8:30 until midnight.
will be

The Knights of Pythias staged
another successful Hallowe'en party Tuesday evening at the Woman’s
literary Club building and these
presert described it as surpassing
all previous parties. Hallowe'en
decorations were used throughout
Landing of ths Pilgrims st Plymouth Rock. Find ths “Msyflowsr'’ •nd the masked orchestra were
which thsy crossed ths Atlantic ocean.
dolled up in orange and black c'-atumes Mrs. Gerrit Rooks won the
ladies prize and William Slater
won the .men’s prise at the card
game. MW being played. Dancing
was on th« program later and refreshment#served before the departure for home.

Prima Donna Salome Ungersma

¥

Friend Tavern Only
From

Peter Steggerdahas applied for
1 permit to build a $7500 dwelling
on Columbia avenue and also a
three stall garage for $150; John
West veld, 553 State street, a permit to remodel his house and do
general reroofing to cost $500}
Peter Mast, West 14th street, his
applied,for a permit to build a
dwelling to coat $3000 and E. S.
Holkeboer, 333 Central avenue, to
build n three stall garage costing
$35C.

The Century Club met Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman E.
Mndemuller, Route 8, a daughter; night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Any

that wish to play Bridge while getting

ma* do so.
Make up your foursome reserve your
tables, and make this a big glorious happy
returns

night.

-

AND GETS BOOST
AT DETROIT CONVENTION

HOI. I

City Fnr'reer, Jacob Zuidcmi
-rtiirmd home from Detroit Saturday Mr. Zuidema gade a paper
Th'. Bla.k Base i'Aivements of
Holland" at the nationalconvention
of the Amrrican Son etv of Muni•ipil Impnvcmentsheld at Stater Hotel in that city.
Mr. '/.uidma told of the c:nstroctinn of the streets here in thia
•i-y which
probably not
'quailed irvwhrr-* by any city of
ts sire in the United States. A
t nving picture showing tho new
}*h rrct paving n process of comTition and various parts of work
m i' wan <*h.wn in connectionwith
hr. address.
lb. I gntea from all parts of the

|

.

|

Announcing the Opening

i

-

%

V*

mi

1

.*5

l 18

.

<

I

Mh «hd Mrs. John Brinkhuis and 1
children,Floyd and Ruth, Mr. end!
Mrs. Clarence Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.)
Wallacj Nies. Ml. end Mm. H?rman S u tcr a-d daughter D:nnabellc, Miss Ant:iiv?;te Sehcabenboer and Mr. Harry H:lurr cj'le:!'

KLOMPARENS

G. M.

Main Office: Holland, Mich.,

71 E. 8fh Si.,

A.

t

J.

BROWER
Phone 2520

Grand

Allegan, Mich., Location: Cor. River and
i

United States were present and
mam plan to come and see Hol-

Mpk.

of the

Otlawa-Allegan Monument Company

art

[

fromAsthma

For the evening of Nov. 6th, we have made arrangements
for continuous Postal service by special wire to the

daughter and Mrs. John Miller were
Grand Rapids visitorsWednesday.

Bom

iferers

Adrian

Club.

HerUrt Lee

a Pedro party and dance for members and their families which is
in charge of the Lsdies’ Auxiliary.
They will also have a drive to Increase the membership of the club.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Risto
Gary, Indiana, Sunday, a daughMrs. Risto will ba remembered
the fornnr Miss Beulah Du Saar.

at

Herb Van Duren and his orcheatra played at Grand Haven Wednesday night. They played at the
Elks’ Hallowe'en party at the new

nesday evening for members and

Ugh;.

PARTY

George Schuiling, president of
the Ottiwa County Sunday School
Association attended the state convention of the Michigan Council of

Dr. Lee 'fluisenga will give a

Way.

ELECTION DINNER

1

.

jrancisco.

Three entertainers from WMBI
Chioago,gave a program at the
Third Reformed Church Tuesday
evcaing. The men are from the.
Moody Bible Inatituteand the program consisted mainly of sacred
number?, on the piano, pipe organ
and vocal selections.

Complete display and work rooms at both locations.

land'^ pavcrm/nti at their first op.ortunity after hearing the report
if 011: 1
Cjntractor
B. Ul-

tv

K

The following facts deserve your consideration:

rn wn* also pr;s?nt at the convention.

!

Tb- home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schrntenboerwas the scone ot a
.vejtf ng Monday, when their daugh‘er, Mi's Antrir.ette, was wed. to
Russ II Boeve. Rev. John Pouwsma
wter of the Christian Reformed
’horik. it Graafschap performed
the ceremony. The bride is a grad..itu.of the Christian High School
ird of the Hollarui Business Col,'r° and for the past three years
!i * hren a stenographer at the
Fir-i Machine Works. The grcom
s wretarv and treasurer of the
Suvice Oil Company. After a

55>rd birthday anniversary.
Mrs. James A. Brouwer celebrated her sixty-ninth birthday Monlay when all her children were

guests at her home, those from
out of town being Mrs. Oom and
Mrs. Meeter of Grand Rapida. A
pleasant d»y was spent and many
of Mrs. Br;uwer’s friends also
called on her.
' • f
Don Stauffer,student at Michigan State College,spent the week
»

•

end at his home- in this city.

Ty Rahma, the funous “Question
described as “The Oriental
Sufferersfrom asthma frequently master mental mystic, mind readare advised to go to tome other ing marvel” will be at the Odd Felclimate. Climate hat nothing to lows Hall Friday ever.|ng., He,
without hesitation answers myr-

Man”

do with causing this diaense.

How-

make the

disease

wedirg triji in

some extent
more hard to

An

unusual program is to be comes from a prominent and titled
featured at Winants Chapel Thurs- family in Athens, Greece.
Phacion Zaimis and Miss Ungerday. November 8th, when Miss Salome Ungersma is to appear in sma met in Munich where both
concert assisted by Mrs. Edward were studying, one graduating
De Free of Holland, as acconrpan- from the Conservatoryof Music

Rev. J. C. Willits of First M. E.
isi.
Church, Holland, will address the
Miss Ungersma is a talentedmuNorthwest Allegan Sunday School
Associationat FennvilleFriday sician and received her vocal trainnight in the M. E. church.
ing in Munich, Germany.
The suit in Allegan court of Mias
The concert will be a farewell to
Inez M. Ladd against her brother, America since for some time she
Dr. L F. Ladd for damages re- has been singing on the Pacific
ceived in an automobileaccident coast, aud will depart for Europe
has been settled qut of court
to meet her fiance who is a member
A movement is on foot among of the Grecian parliament. He
Hollmd citizensto design a flag
fof the city of Holland. The purpose is to originate
an emblem
. - ,
, - that
—
G. -.
J. Diekema, although a very
local ?eCMion-, and busy man, handling the state camtbus abolishthe practice cf raistn* pai^M, found time to speak before
the Stars and Stripesfor unimport-the Women’s Literary Club Tuesant and purely local events.
day afternoon discussing the camBorn ta Mr. and Mrs. Luke Rie- paign fro ma woman’s standpoint
mersma, McKinley St., Zeeland, a Mrs. James Wayer spoke on regisdaughter.
tration and asked the women to
vote in the morning next Tuesday

freeing the nerves of this pressure

remove the cause.
By my health method I correct
diseases of the eyes, ears, nose,
will

throat,lungs, heart, stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels and lower organs.

rohn De Jonge, D. C.
Licensed Chiropractor

.

ISth Year Experience

X-RAY

i

,

1

4 East Ith

It.,

(Over Weolwerth)

Holland,
Daily; 10 to

-

12

Michigan

and 1:80 to 6

Evening*: Tura., Thurs., Sat. 7 to 9
Phone 2479

EO

leaving the afternoon free to factory vote. Dr. Albertus Pieters
d scussed the three amendments to
the state constitutionto be voted on

in November. The meeting was

Buehler Bros., Inc.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

0

Holland

of

MEAT & GROCERY SPECULS FOR SATURDAY

ONLY

Boiling Beef Plate Ribs

..........

.

.......

.

v

16c

Beef Kettle Roast (young beef] ........ ..... 20o
..

Pork Roast (fresh Picnics]

.

.

................. 16c

Choice Pork Roast (Loin or Shoulder) ........ 20c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares

Sugar Cured

Picnic

Hams

................19c

(none better)

...... 20c

I

presided over by Mrs. S. R. McLean
Mrs. D. B. K. van Raalte sang two
beautiful solos, accompanied by

snd the other receiving a Doctor’s
Degree in Law from the great university there.
Mrs. Edward De Free is an able
accompanistand takes the place

of Miss Ungersma’s regular accompanist who is detained in Seattle.

The concert is staged under the
auspicei of the Hope College Lyceum management.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Sjoerdama, at the home. 227 West 18th
htrert, a daughter. Alice Louise.

The

Ladies’ Athletic class held

Center cuts of smoked

half]

Ham

................20c

sliced

244* lb. sack of Bue filer'sBeat Flour

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans

CampbellsTomato Soup,
Attention Farmers!

for

.........

. 70c

................10c

3 cans for

We boy

............22c

REFORMED

5.

The annual conference of the
Women's Christian Reformed Miasionary union of the classis of Holland and Zeeland, hold Thursday in
Third.Church here excelled all previous years. An attendance of more
than 1000 was registered.

Eggs-

Government Inspected Meats.

—

-

i

Groceries cf

National Repute.

iehlerBros.,k,34W.8tli

dis-

Every memorial is erected at the cemeteries by the proprietors.This guarantees you careful^ personal service.

No

Suggestions gladly offered.

obli-

gation whatever on your part.

The principal sneaker was Rev.
Richard Pousma of Rehoboth, N. M.
Rev. Lee Huizenga and Mrs. J.
Rhinehart of Angolaland and Nor-

Gome

thern Rhodesia, Africa also spoke.
All efficers were re-elected as follows: President,Mrs. Gertrude Boer
of Holland; vice president,Mrs. J.
Van Putten of Holland and Mra. L.
Van Appledorn of Holland; secretary, Mrs. R. Pool of Zeeland; reording secretary,Mrs. A1 Vegter:
treasurer, Mrs. S. Dc Wecrd of
Holland.
A check for $070 was presented
to Dr. Richard Pousma Id be used
to buy a chassis on which an ambulance will he built for carrying
the aick Indians.The Dorcas and
Priscillas Societiesof the First
Christian Reformed Church of Zetland donated money to purchase a
steieopticonmachine for use in a
hospitalin New Mexico The total
crllec+ionsfor the day amounted

in

and see

us.

mmRmmmmmmsmmam

HEAR
SALOME UNGERSMA
—At—

Winants Chapel
—On—

Thursday, November 8

»«

iorie. The youngsters present were
11764 -Exp. Nor. 17
The young ladies’ missionary cir- Norma Dorre, Cornel Overcamp,
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
cle of the Ninth Street Christian | Ruby Vandc Water, Herbert OverCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Reformed Church entertainedabout camp, Edward Overcarap, Paul
At a less ion of laid Court, held at
120 other young ladies from the Jekd, Raymond Overcamp, Marie the Probate Officein the City of Grand
mission circles of the classis of* De Ridder, Genevieve De Ridder, Haven in uid County,on the 24th day
11806-Exp.Nov. 17
Holland and Zeeland last evening. Francs* De Ridder, Marjorie Wen- of Oct.A.D.1928.
Addresses were given by Mrs. Ber- zel, Lois Brandt, Eunis Brandt,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tbr Probate Dr. Gabriel D.
Present: Hon. Jatnea J. Dsnhof,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
nard Hakken, missionary from Bah- Senna Vander Loom, Gertrude Van- Judge of Probate.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
At • sesion of said Court, held at Office Second Floor, DeFpuw Bldg.
rien, Arabia, and Mbs Johanna der Loom and Lorene Doore.
In the mtier of the Estate of
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
ITimmer of Grand Rapids. Vocal
Hours: 2:*9-5; 7-8 P. M.
HEIN BRINKMAN,Dscsaaod
Haven in laid County, on the 28th day
selection were furnished by Miss
Open
Mornings by Appointment
•f
October,
A.
D.,1928.
Ruth Ter Beek and Mrs. Henrietta
It appearing to the court that the
Phone 4444
Schadelee.A playlet was given by
Present.' Hon. James J. Danhof,
time for presentation of d rims against
the Ninth Street circle entitled
said estate should be limiird,and tbit Judge of Probate.
“Why Not (Tonight.” A social hour
a time and place be appointed to re.
In the matter of the Eatsta of
and refreshments followed the
ct bo, examine and adjust ell claims
JOHN HUL5T, Docoaood
E.
BacheUer,

No Reservation

Bos

•nd demar
ana
demands
di ag
against uid d< ceased by
and before (aid

^couit.

STUDIO OPENED

t
H

(atl 14th

m
\

ffti

-

v'wrwwrwww'ww’v
ever In your

life

J.

.IPraUU

fitful

Cow prices??

Ten Cate

DR. E.

J.

HARES

furnl-

Cure at t*uch

Dkkema-Kollenand
ATTORN EY8-AT-LA W
Mur*
thm PtrM whim Benb

»een •©

muc h bean-

C,

i

hakriet'swart

Dep. Register of Piobate.

MSlhave you

Henry Hulat haring filed bia petition. praying that an inetroment filed
D.
Ph. C.
in said court ba admittad to Probate
aa the last will sad testament of aatd
onntop It AITTOH
deceased and that administration
of (Mtee: HodasMl City Mute Ba
•aid estate bo grouted to himself,or Bn«~ tO-|f :S# a. M. 1-5. 7-« •
some other suitablepersoo.
Phono 1414
It io Ordered, That tho

Peter Schoon, 80 West 16th St,
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
an employee of the Rusk factory,
deceased are required to | re«ent their
was struck by an unknown driver
Cornelius De Ksyser
claims to said court at isid Probate
while on his way home Tuesday
Office*on or before the
evening and received several pain24th day cf Pehrorry A. D. 1121
ful injuries.Mr. Scboon had a Notary Public and Justice of Peace
light on his bicycleand was riding
at ten o'clock in the fo-mor, said
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
near the curb. \N
tiraeandplace being herd*) appointed
24tb day of November, A. 1. 1928
Farm, City and Resort Properties
for the examinationand adjustmentof
A representativeof the state poat ten A. M., at said probateoffice la
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
all elaima end demands arainst said
lice department of public safety
hereby appointed for bearing sai l peti
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
tieu;
was in this city Wednesday and One-half Block Wert of Portoffice deceased.
It b Further Ordered,That public
It la Further Ordered, That Public
confiscated home brew, wine and
notko thereof bo given by publication
•otice thereof ‘be given by publication
moonshinethat has been lak^n durof a copy of tbia order for three aucof a copy hereof for three aucceting the recent liquor raids.
ceasivo weeks previous to said day of
ive weeks previous to said day of bearJohn H. Gryren, pioneer of Hudbearing, in the Holland City Ne«sa
ing a the HollandCity Newt, n newssonville, died Monday night, at the
Fsr
newspaper printed and circulatedin
paper printed and drcolated^in,said
age of 88. He is survived by four
uid county.
CLARINET INSTRUCTION
sons and three daughters.Funeral
j JAMES J. DANHOr. .
services were held st the home
*4 Probate.
Raymond Hrraolhulzen.
afternoon, _ Rev. R

;

Veal, Poultry and

done by our four expert

work handled with care and
patch. No long delays.

I Mis. Gertrude Boer of Holland ar.d
Mrs. Martha Robbins. The musk
Mrs. Leon Wenzel, 241 Lincoln Rev. William Kok of Zeeland, Alio
was in charge of Mrs. Arthur
Arthur Wrirden. T„ w., served Ave
hoet... t? ‘HeOWen tojk part' in the program during
thr day,
by Mrs. O. P. Kremer end commit-

meeting-

........... 30c

is

4. All

the east they will

I

Regular Hama [whole or

fresh, clean stock

sign work
craftsmen.

annual banquet Tuesday evening at the Masonic Temple. The
program consisted of a grand
march led by Mrs. Minnie Decker,
vocal duet, Theodorea and Marie
Schumacher, accompanied at the
piano bv Viola Kline; piano solo,
Mrs. Minnie Dekker; playlet, by
Hilda Hansen. Mrs. Lou White. U $310.
Rev. Benjamin Easenbur,? of
Mrs. Kate Kardux, Mrs. Clara Dek
ker, Mrs. Ethel Wierda, and Mrs. Drcnth, Dr. Henry Beets of Grand
(Theodore Morris. Games were un- P^pids, A1 Vegter. Rev. William
der directionof Mildred Mulhagen. Van Peursem, pastor at Zutphen,
its

-•'V

3. Distinct, clean-cut lettering and de-

MISSIONARY UNION
HAVE SUCCESSFUL MEETING

The 8th street paving has already begun to pay dividends:Herbert Payne of Grand Rapids, giving $10 on the opening day. He
was arrested by 'Officer Jacob Van
Hcff for speeding and received a
sentence of $10 or ten days by Justice De Keyser.

bear. But as climate is not the
cause it cannot be the cure.
Pressure on spinal-nervesto the
bronchial region is the cause.
Spinal adjustmentsrestoring the
spinal vertebrae to alignment and

KMT ON

saving thru our carload
purchasing powerfand the fact that we
discount our bills.
effect a

comprises only quality goods, which reflect the latest thot in memorial architecture.

Avenu*.
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maKe their home on South Lincoln

iads of questions by his audience.

ever, climate may to
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Mrs. H. H. Boeve Saturday
evening to help he* celebrate h.-r
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however.
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After Election: The Happy Warriors
The Retreat From Moscow

while

Tht Koovat voies

_ a kettle of hot water, spilling the water over her person and
burning Her leg badly.

HAVCGormttRGOATS,
AHD

GWt

For
Mrs. L. Bos of North Blendon

worry.

^

tw

ago Mrs. Bos severely burned her
foot and has not yet fully recov-
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fifteen year old son of
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Roosevelt is the Repnhiican Party

,

vember market the line will present
some surprises which no dealer
should overlook. Hell be sorry if

The Van Raalte craft at the
Charles P. Limbert Co. is chron-

Mrs. B. 0. Mulder and daughter
Mias Ladle Mulder, 79 West 15th
St have returned from Kalamaxoo
where they spent a week visiting
relativesand friends.

HOLLAND HIGH WINS OVER
IONIA BY 13-0 SCORE

Haven High’s

Game

Figure Strong

Z

on the gridiron.

TRIBUNE DOPES HINGA’S
TEAM AS A STRONG ONE

Although the

team from

the

vemors

From Grand Haven Tribune of

week Friday befon Havenites
It is estimated there are more wen slaughtered 20 to 0 by the
than 760,000 hunters and fishermen
Cnston High Polar Bears:
in Michigan. Each year there are
“Indicationspoint to the Grand
about 200,000 small game licenses
lasued. Then some 66,000 deer Haven-Cnstongame at
Park, Grand Rapids, Saturday as
hunters travel to the northern being easily the equal of the
woods an dthe number of fishermen
ond game between Union and
is well over the 600,000 mark.
Catholic. The Polar Bears tied the
Unionites in a hard fought tussle
Rapids has Uken an inand South was lucky to edje out u
of its nesting bird life and
win over them 7 to 0. Holland of
finds were are
e 8,000 not counting
the English sparrow, The first course took the measun of the
unraal bird survey is sponsored
oy Cnstonites but that is no disgrace
red b
G*yton Basuin of Union High as the Wooden shoe s boast a powerful aggngation this year and have touchdown,
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Holland, knocked down everyone except smothered &s
who la now 76 yean old and a Benton Harbor whom they tied and
iwUran Red Cross officialfor Muskegon Heights got a 13 to 12

Island

sec-

- .

-

but

southern Ottawa county, is confined to her home from painful injuries sustainedin a fall Although

win.

Japinga was
he sought to pass.

REFORMED CHURCH RE-

|

CEIVES 50

“Incidently,Holland is the out-

YEN FROM

KAMA SUWA, JAPAN

fit that the Cohrsmen must face
Injured in several accidents within after their battle with Creston this
recent yean, Mrs. Van Dunn al- week. The sandy surface of Water-

P.

LIMBERT

CO.

“Among the new

South Ottawa

From

Ruth Morley

scrappy eleven, and hasn’t been defeated for three years, the Holland
High team took their measure by
a 13-0 score.
The victory meant a parade after the game, headed by the Holj-|4u
wru -mu
__ ri ____ , evtry
land band
and practically
school fan followed fleeter and
j,j8 jjan(j about town through Cen. ...
ic nnial Park. It was plainly evident that Holland had won a glorious victory.
November 2nd from ten to four.
Janinga and Tanis. offensively Florence E. Becker, nutritionspeand defensivelywere shining lights cialist from M. S C. will be in
for the Hingamen. Tanis got the charge of the demonstration.
first marker and Japinga added the
The Health Score will be the
goal point with a perfect place- topic for discussion. Each memment. Nettinga got the second ber will score her posture, teeth,

last

CHARLES

developments in
dining furniture design and construction is what the Charles P.
Limbert company of Holland, Mich.,
have announced as ’the most advanced feature to be revealed at
the November market’— a great
improvement in the interior appointmentsof their case pieces—
the first new contribution in 600
years to the serviceability and conTRAINING CENTERS AT ZEE- venience of dining furniture.
LAND AND HUDSONVILLE
“The showrooms of the Charles
P. Limbert company, eighth floor,
IS PLAN
Pantlind Exhibition building, will
Mrs. Ruth D. Morley, home dem- this season be a mecca for visiting
onstration agent, has arranged to buyers — new floor arrangementsto
have the training center for local display the line to better advanleaders in the southeastern part of tage. new groupingsto assist in
the county meet in the baaement making selections, new iddas workof the High School in Hudsonville, ed out in strikingly beautiful diNovember 1st, from ten to four and ning room suites in greater variety
for the southwestern part of the than ever before.
county in the Zeeland High School
“Represented among the new

To Hear

Riverview Park was crowded Sat-

last

W:

Wtrewne

iiii'lllf

on Holland

'

icled as follows:

"Mlllili

be continued.

Fur.

Mich.

The Party of Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, and

he does.’’

in the United SUtes

fit.

A

county- arranged by Agricultural
i Agent C. Rim!
ham with George
Girrbaok, dairy specialist off Michigan 8Ute college as speaker, willl
be held as follows: Nov. 1, Reno
town hall, 2 p. m.; Allendale town
hall, 7:80 p. m. Nov. 2, Zeeland city
hall, 8 p. m.; Jamestown T. M. C.
7:30 p. m.

le total airplane output for
will reach 16,000 machines, as
nod with a productionof

6688.

6

The next reeting of the series
Ottawa

federal radio commission. The
new ruling becomes effective Nov.
11. The noon hour program is to

-

-

of dairy fbedinj schools in

All broadcasting by WEAR, the
Michigan State College radio sUUon, must be done in the daytime,
according to a new ruling by the

Ju

Hit at

Park.

Battle Creek Thursday.

Out of respect to the Iste WilHam Eding the Hallowe'enparty
which was to have been given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Dalman on East 13th street, has
been cancelled. The party was to
have been given by the Normal
Sunday school class of the Sixth
Reformed church, of which he was
a member.

_

"Not only has Holland been run- tions.
FOUND- Row boat on Black Lake Have yon anything to sell? Aining with full crews and full time
Owi.er may have same by pay- vertlsc it in the Wan* Ad Colum u
all this year, but earlier in the
| irg costa. R. E. Bloore,Virginia
not
for
interacholastic
meet*.
year it completed a splendid addi1
3tp46 ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FUit
tion to the factory in Holland,
SALE— Some are real bargains,
Janice Barendreghtof Holland,)i VACUUM SWEEPER
Mich. Now in order to keep pace
Now; a
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
with the production demands, it is
brush and suction sweeper comPhone
3tp-28.
erecting still another addition.
bined. Never been used. Prica,
rational fraternityat Michigan
$20.00.
116
East
Ninth
8L,
Hol"In the November market the
FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A.
State Normal College and Alice
land, after 5 o’clock or Saturday.
showing of the Holland line will be
Radio, with tubes. $10. 814 CenMarie Hyma waa elected corree
especiallyattractiveboth from the
tral Ave.
ponding secretary.
FOR, SALE— Good two-family
standpoint of design, construction
o
house,
good
rent
location,
$3,600.
and finish and also from the stand“For Sale” and “For R«ut”
Don Elferdink, ion of Mr. and Inquire of W. E. Hall, 169 East cards are sold at the News office,
point of price appeal. Holland fur8TP46 31 W. 6th Hi.
niture, as everybody knows, is well Mrs. Stanley Elferdink of Central 6th.
made, well designed and well finish- Park wai injured Thursday morn
SALE - Potatoes,cabbage, FOR SALE —
black team of
ed. It is mighty good furniture, ing when he was struck by a paae FOR
kale, carrots. Phone 7188-F3.
ing auto. The boy Was going intc
horaes, 2400- lb*.; cheap. Also
but production methods are such as
Henry
Derka,
Routh
3tp46.
the road to pick up a flower pot
•bout 20 chickens, young and
to make possible low cost figures
which are reflected back to the which had been dropped from a FOR SALE— Household fdrniture old; riding plow: spike tooth
passing truck when he wai it
drag; some fertilizer; potatoes,
dealer when he comes In to buy.
includingbed davenport. .Cheap.
by the car. Dr. Tappan was c
etc. Qeo. Tatenborst, DunnidL
“John Vsnderveen,’Big John,’ and found the boy badly bn
206 E. 12th
Itp44
ville, Allegan CoM
>
has long been the head of the company and there are mighty few
who come to the Grand Rapids
market who do not know him. John
Van Leeuwen,'Little John,’ is running the sales end of the business
and being a brother-in-lawof Big
John, goes to explain a splendid
team which is making a spectacular success of this well established
bedroom line, one of the best
In the tridition of Lincoln, the
On election Day if you
known in the market In the No-

TlURRy-y-Y;

Bredewed, living east of
was painfully injured
when the horses he was driving in
the field became frightened and
ran away, dragging him for a long
distance. One of his legs was injered, presamahly a bad sprain.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arendahorst, Mrs. B. F. Brinkman and
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes motored to

__

to

It

re the boy is

Mich.

Roth al ahoJohm
ARt tOOKWG WAN
A* 'DOWH

is staying with her daughter, Mrs.
A. Krol of this dty. A abort time

ACES; CAL’

PI.

_

be

Mr. andldrs. C. Van Dyke moved
APPLES— 4 bu, handpicked
Hope’s debating schedule lists to town Thursday from Central
four contests with topic of the Park where they made their summer home and aw now redding at
abolitionof the jury system.
Dates thus far arranged are: 230 West UZ at
TT 1 'J i .
Feb. 8, Hope’s negative team at
prices. Boa Bros., 11 miles east
Continued from Page One
Ypsilantl,and Kalamazoo’snegaZeeland. Jameatown Tel. exchange
tive team at Hope; Feb. 22, Hope’s
39F6.— 46
been making by any manner of affirmativeteam at Calvin and Almeans for it has been bringing out ma’s affirmative team at Hope.
BAKERY FOR SALE— In good!
some very striking,yet conserva- Other debating teams also will
cKy. Juat the piece for a Holtive Moderne, aa well as the usual clash with Hope.
land baker. 3 Holland churches,
Prospects loom bright for atrong
staple lines in many period designs.
1 Holland school. Cheap fori
Economies in production have made teams, even though Vleeer,McCarcash. Write to B. Schumacher,
rol
and
Bloemers,
veterans
of
last
it possible for Holland Line to offer
Fremont,
3tc44
some highly attractiveopportuni- season are lost Verhey, Steketee
ties which dealers have not been and other members of former
For Sale— Hunters, take notice!
slow to grab at and make the most teems have returned and will form
A
No. 1 English Setter 1 year old.
a
strong
nucleus
around
which
to
of. The result has been most graHue you anything to aell, ad- Took first prize at the Dog Show
tifying to the “Two Johns” who develop able candidates.Twenty
vert he It Jn this coin ma.
last year. C. J. Bacheller,D.C.
candidates have entered for posiare responsiblefor it.
1

in Waitings Restaurant at
. had the misfortune of up-

BATTLING

Furniture Mart
.,.=8—6=:

Cli>lon Gibwtn, junior in Allegan
-school, naffered a fractured
in a football acrimmuge Sat-

Minnie Langius,

Holland Lines

weight, eyes and all the physical
characteristicsthat indicate good
or poor health. The specialist will
score a child and point out his good
points aa well as his defects. An
interesting set of posters will be
purchasedby each group to help
emphasis good and bad standards
of health.Posture profile will make
it easy to understand the whys and
wherefores of correct standing and
sitting. Health scores will be distributed so that all members in the
local groups may score themselves.
A food demonstration which will
bring out the best method of cooking vegetables will be given in connection with this discussion.

creations by Van Raalte craftsmen
will be the time-honored periods—
the uothic, Renaissance, the seventeenth and eighteenth century English styles in walnut, mahogany
and oak. Noteworthy among the
new features will be the artistic
combinations of rare cabinet woods
and a wealth of fine carving.
“The American moderne has not
been overlooked— there will he a

and

county Republican candidates are entitled to
your support aa the Standard Bearers of the Republican principles and
the oupportertof the great

national candidate, Herbert Hoover, you can express your preference

by

X

in

simply marking

an

the large circle inkier
Lincolns picture.

PRESIDENTIAL

Republican Pnrly
bert

R

& Skunk

-

-

-
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James B. Bradley

Q

Georg* LeUnd
Clara Comstock Russell

. Vice-President

0

Pearls TyhrGefauaa

of the

0

Psul Woodworth

United States,

QSeth

Q, Pulver

0

Thomas load

0

John K. Brower

0

Henry LGuatin

0

George J. Elaeie

0Chariea

T. Fisher

STATE

0Fred W.

Governor-

Una

LieutenantGovernor

Green

McUmw

D.

' '

Secretary of State

0

Juhu S. Haggerty

State Treasurer

0

Frank

Auditor General

0Oramel

Attorney General

0

Wilber M. Bruehtr

Justiceof the Supreme Court
(T«ns •zptriag DecanterIL 1**»)

0

Louie H. Feed

Justice of the Supreme Court
(Term «ft ring Pccimtet11, ItM)

0

Walter H. North

Justice of the Supreme Court
(Tens nplrins Dewater 11, INI)

0

Wiliam W. Putter

0

Arthur H. Vandenberg

United Statea Senator
(Tc m Vwancr)

0

Arthur H. Vandeuberg

Representative in Congress
(Fifth District)

0Carl

a McKay
B. Fuller

CONGRESSIONAL
United Statea Senator

(rsBTwa

B. Mapea

State Senator (23rd District)

0

Repranentativa in State Ufislature (Ottawa District)

0Fr«d

Gordon F. Van Ecnenaam
F. Me Each ran

COUNTY

0

James J. Dauhof

0

Clarence A. Letter

0

Cornells Steketee

County Clerk

0

William Wildo

County Treasurer

0

John H. Don Herder

Register of Deeds

0

Frank Bottle

Circuit Court Commisrioners

0

Duuld

0

Fred T. Mllee

0

Henry Sleraema

0

Gilbert Vande Water

Jadge of Probate
Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff

Drain Commissioner

Coroners

ft

F.

Pagoleen

nCariT, Bowen

Ml

County Surveyor
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row, across the farrow, into laboratory,
down mine shaft. Into great admiaistrattve and enainrerinK project* in America,
Australia,Siberiaand Qiina.
His nniversityIs Letand Stanford, bat
hia true Alma Mater la the map of the
world.
The Great War did not make Herbert
Hoover l' It simply revealed him. The
task of fillingthe Belgian— and later the
Allied— then still later,* the German, Polish and Serbian bread box, cslled for
qaaHttesof Initiative and organisation
beyond Old World efficiency.
Europe couldn’t produce the man; they
appealed to America and got him. And
Hoover did the job. As he had done hia
daily tasks ia America and China. Apd
in Australis. And in Siberia. And
Asia Minor.
As he has done Mo job in America,

through Democraticand RepubUcan retimes alike.
And he's still on the job - handling
situationswithout precedent in executive
difficulty— tasks born of emergency
obs for skill end tact Jobs requiring
the co-operation and concilationof antagonisticforces — jobs for imagination,
for thoroughness, for technical exportneas— for a business head and a Quaker’s
universalheart.
No Presidentialcandidate ever before
had the same range of contect with the
problems of cnpilnl and labor— with the
condition*under which we severally de
our dally cherts.
The essentialprincipalof the Republican Party la the safeguarding and improvement if those conditions—the protection of prosperity against the pauper
wages and i redacts of Europe and Asia.
Herbert Hoover, qualifiedby years of
familiaritywith foreign agricuKure, forelgn factory standards, foreign living
scales, foreign methods, foreign resources, and foreign trade strategy,ia the one
man to plan and conduct that dsfense.
A vote for Hoover ia a vote for belching smokestacks, flaring furnaces,dang'ng hammers, busy looms, honest and
permanentagriculturalrelief— a vote for
peak production,for steady employment,

—

LEGISLATIVE

A

1

Hoover for President.

;!lLO

TOWN

a

Her-

Ttm to the spirit of Democracy,the
Republican Party turns again to a man
of Urn people for a aocceoaor to Lincoln,
the raiUplitter,Grant, the tanner, and
Garfield 0f the tew-path-to a blacksmith’s son, an Iowa orphan and country
I
•dtoolboy, raised by his own efforts and
his own merits,to a plane of distinction
in more fields of aoefnlness,than any
man the nation has over boon privileged
to place la the White Honae.
It nrcoonto a civilian with the military
knowledge of a trained soldier. . It pre•enta an executive who has already remodeled Federal administration,simplified Ha machinery, destroyed its red-tape
worms, reduced the coot and expanded
the the scope of departarentalaction.
It offers a humanitarianwhoso
[] Albert E. Sleeper
has never questioned a race or a creed
—and a loyal ciUsen pledged hy platrjlra W. Jayne
form, record and declaration against the
hazard of foreign enUglement.
QMina Humphrey Varaum Hh career is marked with the callouses of struggle and achievement.He
QJeaue H. Boat
ban pursued ambitioa along the corn-

and

suites, so zestful and clever, so
colorful and refreshingly different
that they will not fail to command
immediatelyfavorable attention.”
It appears that Dutch Woodcraft
wins its way in the furniture field

WOMEN

effers

Electors of President

number of charming moderne

The board of foreign mission in
the Reformed Church in America
works
Park
at
Holland
will
be
the
waya resumes her patrioticduties
has received one rift for the exas soon as she is able and directs battleground for the Ottawa Coun- tension of its work, which is conthe work with a vim and enthusi- ty classic this year.
sideredone of the outstanding conaccording to the Herald. The
“After Holland they are just as tributionsin recent years.
asm seldom shown by a woman of
Dutch Craft Co., it will be rememher age.
*wor8e,’Benton Harbor and• Mus- i The gift came from a small self. -----bered is the old Zeeland Furniture
kegon Heights coming here
J gupportjng church in the town of
Co., for many years managed by
Faulty brakes caused a truck cesaive Saturdays. All told the Kami Suwa, located in the North
the old G.A.R. veteran, the late
owned by R. Rosie o do the run- game this Saturday, while not Japan mission,and organized more
C. Van Loo, but now owned by
awwr stunt and speed down a walk ‘doped’ aa a local victory,prom- than 30 years ago. It repreaented
Holland men.
at Macatawa Park, toppling on its ises to be about as easy a game as 50 yen, equivalentto $26 in AmerDUTCH WOODCRAFT SHOPS
there
is
in
propect
for
the
Cohrsride near the Lake Michigan front
ican coin.
“One line in the Grand Rapids
The board of health has completThe right front wheel and fender men during the rest of the year.
The little church not only made
wen crushed. The truck lies near The schedule this year, while it did this donationin appreciationof ed the toxin-antitoxinand vaedna- market that has come rapidly to
the water. All efforts to remove not appear so tough at first, is what the Reformed Church in tion campaign in the local schools. the front in the brief time it has
been established, is the Dutch
it have been Mflfcv
about aa hard a one aa any Grand America had meant to it, but it also
Charles Edgar Horn who spent
Haven team has ever taken on and celebrated the tercentenary of the the greater part of his life in Hol- Woodcraft shops of Zeeland, showBom to Mr. and Mrs. John D. is way ahead of the schedules for denomination with specialservices. land. passed away Wednesdayat ing its line on the ninth floor of the
Pantlind Exhibition building.
Essenbagger, a son, John, Jr.
Class B elevens. Outside of Shelby
The collectionwas taken after his home in Muskegon township.
'This line of living room noveland Zeelandj who are class C, the the delivery of a sermon by Rev. He is survived by his wife, five
only class B Wflt the local’s faced Henry V. E. Stegeman, a former sons, one daughter, three brothers ties is most distinctive and unusual,
HOLLAND SPOKEN OF AS
was Normal \pigh of Kalamazoo.’’ Holland citizen and a graduate of and two sisters. The funeral will but at the same time very pracBEST PAVED
tical indeed. In design and cono
Hope college and Western Theo- be held Saturday at 1:30 at the
structionand finish it is as fine as
A group of contractorswere reFriday everflng at 8:30, Dr. L. logical seminary.
home on Valley Ave., Continental one could wish and its popularity
cently registeredat Warm Friend Huixenga wU! givs a stersopticon
Addition,Muskegon. Burial will bo
Tavern and were discussingpaving lecture on “Leprosy in China and
has already been proved by the fact
Egbert Groters. 12 North River
that all during the summer and
They all agreed that there were the East, including Palestine,’’ at avenue, was accidentallystruck by in Holland.
few if any cities in the United the Sixteenth Street Christian Re- a car being driven by N. D. Wal- • Miss Edith Walvoord, George thus far this fall the factory in
States that could boast of so many formed Church. The public is inSchUiling, Miss Minnie Ver Howe, Zeeland, which is by no means a
gren yesterday afternoon. The boy
puved streets, when the rise of the vited. Collectionfor missions.
walked from behind a wagon and Mrs. John Schipper, Mrs. Albert small plant, has been running to
dty is compared. One stated that
A number of local people attend- although the driver tried to avoid Fsssen, snd Q. De Vries of Holland capacity.Zeeland is the home of
and Rev. Harry Pyle of Overisel lundreds of those splendid Dutch
he had attended more than a doien ed the Paul Raier evangelical
hitting him he was struck by the
paving meetings ia dties where meeting at the Grand Rapids City
and Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zea- craftsmenwho know wood workside of the car. Mr. Wallgren
paving contracts were to be let misrion Wednesday evening. The
land attended the district conven- ng and take a great pride in It.
took the lad home, where it was
and invariablythe topic of discus- Rsder party is on its way to New
tion of Michigan Coundl of Re- It is this class of skilled men who
found he was not seriouslyinjured
sion was Holland’s paved streets.
York City, making one-night stops and then reported the matter to the ligious Educationat Adrian. Mon- are making Dutch Woodcraftline.
When the' paving program is fin- in the principal cities. Some of the police department.
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of
John Vanderveen. who is the big
ished this season the dty will have
this week. Mrs. Walvoord and Mr. boss of the Holland Furniture comparty will go to India and others
A
Hallowe'en
party
was
held
at
nearly 80 miles.
Schuiling were on the program.
pany, is the head of the Dutch
to Borneo.
the home of Miss Marion Kuisenga,
Woodcraft
shops, and John Van
The
local
Legion
executive
comZEELAND
TO HEAR Dr. Simon Peter Long, pastor of 4 East 14th St. Wednesday evening mittee has made plans for the an- Leeuwen,who handles the sales end
the
Wicker
Park
Lutheran
church
Messrs.
L.
Hoogenboom,
Marion
AlOF RESULTS IN ARABIA
of Holland Furniture company, is
in Chicago and hat given several day, Lloyd Wathen, Harry West- nual Legion banquet for Armistice
likewise handling the sales of
Day,
tod*
held
Monday,
November
lectures
at
Pine
Lodge
and
synrate, Abraham Antar, William SteA missionary rally to be staged
Dutch Woodcraft shops.”
in First Reformed church for all odical meetings here has received vens, and Misses Virginia Brewer, 12 at the Armory. The Legion
o
members
auxiliary, National guard,
a
purse
of
$760
from
his
congregRuth
Geerlings,
Ethel
Cunnagin,
women of this vidnity Wednesday
An oil well located in Muskegon
Spanish American veterans and G.
ation
on
the
occuion
of
the
tenth
Annette
Hulsebos,
Edith
Cunnagin.
afternoon under the direction of the
A. R. members will be guesta at district, and financed by- Ottawa
Ladies’ Missionary Circle and the anniversary of his service in that
Miss Mae Meyers and Arie
the banquet. Dr. J. C. Wlllits, pas- County capital oroved to be a gushTryphosa society. The prindple church. The money is to be used Bronkhorstwere married at the
has been secured to give a talk and er and ran a flow of between two
address will be given by Mrs. B. for a trip to Copennagen to attend parsonage of Rev. Richard J. Kartor of the First Methodist Church and four thousand barrels a day,
a
world
Lutheran
convention.
a missionary from Arabia,
len, in Grand Haven Thursday.
program is also being arranged. until it was capped and the gas
Dr. rx.d Mrs. H. Kuiper will leave
also will present
A miscellaneousshower was held
low is estimated att 16,000 cubic
Holland
Friday
morning
and
after
Virginia and Lois Potter, Doris
s of the people and country,
Tuesday evening honoring Mr. and
feet a day. The company is known
spending
the
week
in
Grind
Rapids
will be the first annual meetMrs. John Wedeven, newlyweds,.re- snd Ruth Mary Myrick, Esther and as the Victor Oil Company and Joe
by these two organ!- will go to Chicago where they will siding at 32nd and Columbia Ave. Bernice Johnson, Adeline and Lor- Victor of Holland is president and
In order to acquaint the locate. Dr. Kuiper has accepted at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Micb- raine Sybesms. Donna Heifje, Lou- AleX Van Zanten, Dick Boter, An
of Zeeland with the larger the call to tbe Fourth ChristianRe- merhulsen. Thoae present were: ise Scullv, Lillian Peterson and drew Klomparens, Joe Koolker.
required in the misrion field. formed Church of Roseland, Chi- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mrs. Bonita Mae Johnson attended i Walter Victor and Nicholas Hoffcago. They have been guesta at John Schaap, Mrs. Jake Schaap, Hallowe’en party Wednesday evenman. Sr., of this city ere members
the. home of their sister, Miss Dena
given in honor of Bonita Mae
Mrs. Henry Schaap, Mri. Arthur
of tne board of directors.
Kuiper.
nson.
Schaap, Mrs. Louis Schaap, Mrs.
Grand Rapidi members of the
Ryxenga, Mrs. John Hoeland,
Traffic violatorsfor the week of
Mrs. Gerrit Michmerhuisen enAsaociated Photographers of Grand Mrs. John Hoekaema Miss Alice October 21-27, as reported by the tertained a number of friends at
Rapids and Western Michigan held Ryxenga, Miss Henrietta Wedeven, police departmentand fines are as her home on 82nd street with » mistheir monthly meeting at the end Mr. end Mrs. Gerrit Miehmer- follows: W. C. Potter, speeding, cellaneous shower honoring Miss
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday, huizen.
$10; Joe Klinge, no parking lights, Edith Wedeven. Those present
the group assembling at the Laoey
A
Hallowe’enghost party was $3; William Bailey, speeding, $10; were: Mrs. J. Hoeland, Mrs. J.
Studio after dinner to study and
II soon open.
given by the Misses Ladle snd Harold Tlbbe, speeding, $10; Dick Hoeksema, Mri. Jake Schaap, Mrs.
demonstrate photography. They Gertrude Homfleld et thsir home, Dlrkse, no parking light, $3; Fred Lewis Hoeksema, John Wedeven,
Steel Traps.
expect to send a display of photo196 West 18th street Wednesday Ter Vree, speeding, $6; Bennie Ter Mrs. Henry Schaap, Mrs. Reakus
graphs to the annual meeting of evening. Games, appropriate for Vree, reckless driving, $16 and H. Ryxenga, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap
Shells.
the Photographers’ Association of the occasion wsre played, fortunes J. Breslin,speeding, 10.
Mrs. Arthur Schaap, Mw. John
America which is to be held in were told and dancing was also en
--------- — o
Schaap, Mias Henrietta Wedeven,
Buffalo the week of May 5th, 1929.
joyed. Prises for costumes were FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST— Miss Wilma Hoeksema. Mias Alice
Mrs. Jacob Geerlinnof Holland awarded to Ada Badger, Blanche church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets. Ryxenyi and Mr. and Mrs. G. Michand Mrs. William
Ham D
Dalman of Mon- Ritzema snd. Virginia Rix. Those E. C. Waldeck from the Grand Rap- merhuisen.
o
tello Park were hostesses tfc a present} (were: JEXanchfe{Ritzema, ids City Mission will have charge
Mrs. Kate Bremer, 68, died
Hallowe’en party held Wednesday Esther Rober*. Virginia E. Rix. Lu- of the services.
Wednesday at the home of her son
night at the boms of Mrs. Geer- ettle Homfleld, AlherdlnsVolkers,
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
lings, 86 East 12th St.
Bud ‘Newell,Herman. Hansen, Gsr11:15
M. Sunday School- in Beaverdam.Surviving are three
About 40 were in attendance rit Eldest,
the Gracelter
w«!h|p• 7:30, prayer
a bridge Ada

_
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MR. BLACK A NEGRO CAUGHT
IN 8AUGATUCK LIQUOR
GIVES

REV. HENRY BEETS
M* BONDS FOR PRIZE ESSAYS

RAID

Barney

R«y. Henry Beet*, one of Calvin’*

who

Drain,

pleaded

PRAYER AND MEMORIAL 8ER-I GRAND HAVEN WOMAN DIES
FURNITURE FIRMS GET FEDPREPARE TO FEED THE BIRDS
AT M, SURVIVED BY 101
VICE FOR ALBERT LAHUIS
ERAL ORDER TO USE
NOW
DESCENDANTS
VF.NLFRFI)’
One of the impressive features
Mrs. Fred J. Kieft died in her
Between now and the time the
here today at the age of
first snow files is the period to
to get
years. She was a daughter of Mr.' the bird ---feeding --shelves ready.
ready,
to the feathered
and Mrs. Abram Nederveldt, and Winter is unkind to
flocks and existencefor the ground
was born in The Netherlands,July
feeders is a serious problem.Anv
untimelydeath when their auto 12, 1848. Surviving is one of the old construction of shelf is welslipped over the mountain side near largest families in the community, comed by the birds Just so that it
lios Angelos, Cal. Mr. Lahuis was 18 children, 60 grandchildren. 28 will held food. Cereals,email
grains, table scraps and raisins will
chaii man of the executive commitgreat-grandchildren and seven
attract practically all of our winter
teo of the Michigan Sunday School
brothers and sisters. Funeral ser-

>f viola
viola- at the Annual State Sunday school
mo*t widely known alumni, haii guilty Thursday afternoon of
fWen three flOO bonds to establish tion of the liquor laws, was sent- convention held at Petoskey the
an annual prise to be awarded for enced Friday by Judge Orien S. latter part of last week was a melays in the
the beat essay or course paper on Cross to serve GO da]
morial servicefor Albert Lahuis of
Calvinism written by a student.In- county jail and to pay cost of
Zet land, who with his wife met an
terest from the fund is to be used $17.10.

M

home

— —

Drain has been in jail since August, when Sheriff Ben Lugten
made the big liquor raid at Sauga
tuck. William Black who is black
In color as well as in name was
also taken in the raid, was fined Workers.
vices will be held Saturday at 2
$50, assessed costs of $56.16 and is
I A Van Heulrn of Grand Rap- o'clock from the First Christian
to serve 30 days in the county jail
ids, a member of the executive Reformed church.
and 90 days additionalif fine and
committeeof the council in MichJosephine Timmerman of Grand costs are not paid. .
igan, gave the address,praising
Rapids and Martin Timmerman of
G. J. Ooetman and Jacob SiebeMr. Lahuis for his quarter century link of East Saugatuck have been
Grand Haven spent the past week
H. Ten Cate is recovering nicely of untiring efforts. High praise visiting differentplsces of Interest
end with their parents Mr. and
also was given Mrs. Lahuis.
Mrs. Geo. Timmerman.
fro ma recent operation.
in the state of Iowa.
for me
lor
the award,
award. iThe
he prise paper or
essay is to be selected by the president and the professorholding the
chair of Calvinism. A suggestion
has been made that the award be
called the Beets Prise in Calvinism.

tMi

Twenty-six furniture manufacturing concerns, 26 of which have
headquartersin Grand Rapids,
Mich., today were ordered by the
Federal Trade commission to uea

-jZ

the word “veneered" to describefor
sale furniture made with flat parts

of mahogany or walnut veneered
on differentwood.
The concerns were instructed to

stipulate in advertisements, catalogues,price list and invoieaa mahogany and walnutve_nee red fond__
The Young Paople of the First tore to avoid misrepresentationand
Reformed Church have contractad deception.
with Mr. Hod Streeter of Seogatuck for the decorating of the basoMrs. Henry
.......
— , Nyland
--- is taki
.aking
ment of the church,
i. The work will care of her mother Mrs. L Knsinf
be done nut week.
who is dangerously
.

___

---

ill. ^

VOTER! LOOK HERE!
Here

is an

exact duplicateol the Presidential, State find County ballot that you are

to vote

if

you claim

to be an

to vote*

next Tuefday. Don't

American citizen. "Stay at Homes’ cannot be figured as true

loyal

fail

Americanp.

INSTRUCTION BALLOT, OTTAWA COUNTY, NOV. 6TH,

1928

INSTRUCTIONS— To vote a straightparty ticket make a cross (X) in the drde (O) under the name of your party, Nothing farther need be dene. Te vete far a candidate not on your party ticket, make a eiaaa (X) in the square () before his name.
If two or more candidates are to be electedto the same office,and you desire to vote for candidates not en your party ticket, make a cross (X) la the square () before
the names of the candidatesfor whom you desire to vote on the other tickrt, and strike out an eqaal number of names on yoer party ticket, far that eilee.
If you do not desire to vote any party ticket, do not make a crosa (X) in the drde (O) at the head of any tieket, hut make a cross (X) in the aqaart () before tbe
name of rarh candidate for whom you desire to vote.
If you wish te vote for a candidate not on any tieket. write or place the namf of such candidate on yonr ticket oppodte the name of tbe offioo.
Before leaving the booth, fold the ballot so that the initials of the inspector may h* seen on the outaldo.

PRESIDENTIAL

_____

j j Marien A.

_

_

_ _
_

Albert E. Sleeper

Minnie Ksltenbrun

Ira W. Jayne

Mishael Hoban

Edward S.

Mina Humphrey Varoum

Clark C. Hyatt

Ray 0. Bentley

Everet Jsrvl

Walter Johnson

Jesse H. Root

Bugas Danoard

Harold Luttenbacher

Horace T. Achermaa

Sarah Victor

OO.A—1

Belden C. Hoyt

B. F. Underhill

Anthoay Gerlach

Richard A. O’Brlon

Q

rmerhom

Brooks
Jennings

Arthur H. Wood

Axel Wuolikainea

Thomas

Edward Me

Emil Ojonus

Lam

Affoo

J.

_

— -J

Rado

Kootiek
Vontca

James B. Bradley

|

|

George D. Sche

George Wand

|

[

Arthur R. Rudolph!

Charles Butler

Arthar Rubenstein

John Schmieo

Charlaa Schwarts

Clara Comstock Russell

Claude 0. Taylor

Emer

Samuel Levins

William MiUer

John F. Wahol

Pearle Tyler Colmsn

Sidaey T. Miller

E. W. Maaon

Andrew Semrov

David Miller

Hugo Geraabed

Joseph B. Menton

Paulina Rifes

Paul 8id|f

Jacob Bach

Joseph Gerbert

Fraik Ruble

Meyer Viaacow

Irene Vermeerisch

Jordan Theodorof

Stanley Brocht

Steve Mitchell

— i

—

Electors of President
sad
Vice-President
of the

Paul Woodworth

[

Martin Crocker

|

De Witt

Seth Q. Pulver

Wilder

|

Jacob Imhoff

•

Vought .

|

Thomas Archer
[ [ Mary Me Knight

Tj Thomas Smurthwaite

Thomas Resd

L.

John K. Brower

Eugenia Ryan

Howard L. Holmes

Joseph Heideman

Henry K- Gustin

John G. Krauth

Libbie Catherman

Abraham Binkow

Chaa. Schepovich

George J. Eisele

Lucius G. Hillyer

Christopher Tucker

Sam Weinberg

Nick Korn

W.

J«pl. Mfirri

Charles T. Fisher

1

QE.

J Jt>hn Lennane

M. Loose

L. MWIer

—

%

" i

—

\

-tI

STATE

If

you want to keep our present

Sheriff in office, vote as follows:

m

S

1/

Frederick H. Kamferbeek

Governor

Fred W. Green

Willifm A. Comstock

|

[

Ervin D. Brooks

Guy H. Lockwood

William Reynolds

Lieutenant Governor

Lurcn D. Dickinnon

Frank J. Sawyer

j

|

Edith R. Luttenbacher

George M. Campbell

Wilfred

Secretary of State

John 8. Haggerty

Willis M. Brewer

Charles 8. Renneila

State Treasurer

Frank

David Uhl

John Y. Johnston

Nellie H me lam

Q

Auditor General

Oramel B. Fuller

Bernard N. Ward

Wirt McClain

Jacob Wexler

Q] John W. Tuakell

Attorney General

Wilber M. Brucker

Kim

Justice of the Supreme Court
(Tana nairtaa Dtamfer »L »»)

Louis H. Fesd

Thomas A. E. Weadock

Supreme Court
(Twn upirtnfBanaWr *1. IMS)

Walter H. North

Prentia M. Brown

Justice of the Supreme Court
(Tam raplHaf Uacmhar II. 1M)

Wiliam W. Potter

George B. Bushnell

Arthur H. Vandenberg

John W. Bailey

Arthur H. Vandenberg

John W. Bailey

Carl E. Mapes

Frank C. Jarvia

Justice of the

I). Me

Ksy

| Joseph Bernatein
[

Sigler

Ualted States Senator

Duly Me Cone

William L. Krieghoff

(Ta

MU

Q

ELECT

Suit tauter

Frunde W. EIttotr
John Arnold Zeiglcr

Gordon F. Van

(1M PUMct)

Eenensam

,'

Dirk A. Van Oort

Fred F. Me Esehron

fa

.

*

COUNTY

STEKETEE
U'

James J. Danhof

James CUttick

Clarence A. Lokker

Charles E. Mianer

Cornetts Steketee

Frederick H. Kamferbeek

William Wilds

Anthony Boomgaard

John H. Den Herder

Harry

Frank Bottle

George Hubbard

Daniel F. Pagelaen

William 0. Van Eyck

Judge el Probate
Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff

SHERIFF

County Clerk
Cecity Treasurer

Republican Nominee

Register of Deeds
CircuitCourt Commissioners

Knmr

Fred T. Miles
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hagelskamp last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink and
family of East Saugatuck
snd Mre. Geo.
Gt
her parents Mr. snd
Ran-

Benjamin A. Faulkner

Tacoanr)

Rcpre^ntaUve^C^greM)

Drain Commissioner

P

Henry Siersema

Nicholas Hoffman

GilbertVande Water

Henry

J.

Poppen

Coroners
I

Covert Van Zantwick

I

Carl T.

woff guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ban kens Sunday.
P.ankens Saturday.

County Surveyor

Bowen

Hussien RoUeh
l

J

iV».

.n

-J-.

_

I

a.

*

TheodoreGramaticoff

[] I/ogan Cunningham

CK

LEGISLATIVE

News

[""jElva Ruahton

John KiskJHa

<ra Tam

TIME

Local

Q

•

Ualted States Senator

!

Hi

Newman

CONGRESSIONAL

THIS

?*•

Paul Dinger

i \

•

•

.

Joseph Vera

Carmen N. Spere

48
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Harrington, City of Holland.
Myrtle Wheaton, two-year-old Fred Slagh of the Holland Even- LOCAL PEOPLE TAKE PART
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude ing Sentinel has
is applied
apfli
with the
IN KALAMAZOO WEDDING Charles Wabeke and wife to Fred
Bouwman and wife. Lot 34, WaWheaton, West 22nd street is suf- city clerk for permission to build
At four o’clock Saturday after- beke's Add. to City of Holland.
fering from • broken collar-bone a double garage costing $325.
Arie Hoogendorp and wife to
Which she sustained when she fell
Rev. J. De Haan of Holland hu noon, Miss Winifred Maryuerite,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pe- Thomas J. Kraal and wife, Lot 4,
from a high chair last week.
received
a
call
from
the
Neland
. following offlcen were electter Henry Oggel of Kalamaioo wu Blk 2, City of Zeeland.
Mrs. Ed Van Den Berg had her avenue Christian Reformed Church
• meeting held at the Kinika
wed to Louis Curtis, at the First Gert Moeke and wife to Peter
Of tonsils removed lut Tuesday at her of Grand Rapids.
Fire Girl* »t the home of
Damstra and wife Lot 4 and I,
Dekken president. Belle Dek home at 213 west 14th strut A Justice Cornelius De Keyser and Congregational Church of KaMma- Moeke'i Add. to City of Zeeland.
), with Rev. Torrance Phelps, the
soo
esident,Ruith We*t- few months ago she underwentan wife were Grand Rapids visitors
vice president,
Klaaa Buurma and wife to Henpastor, offeiatinr.
eecretery, Norm* De Knit; operation for goitre.
Friday.
Mr. HarrisI Meyer. formerly of ry Winter, Pt. SE %, NEK, Sec. Hasel Westmte; ecribe,
Miu Bessie kraker, instructor Holland now of Kalamaioo, pre- tion 32-6-15, Coty of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Nlenhuis
Klynster;
r; song
aong leader, Manr
Henry Winter and w4fe to Hol1n the Otsego public schools, spent sided at the
_
returned
Friday
from
Patoskey
i. The presidentalthe wuk end at her homo in this wedding march from Mendelssohn. land Furnace Oo. Pt EH, 8EM,
where
they
represented
the'Ottawa
e followingas chalrMiss LudUe Mulder of this city, 8WK, Sec. 13, T. 6 N. R. 16 W.
of the various committees County Sunday School association city.
Holland Twp.
the Mich
William Wichers and Adrian cousii\ of the bride rendereda
ion committee,Ruth West- at the district mutingg of tn
Quirinus
ius De Vries and wife to
group of appropriate songs during
Educaigan
Council
of
Rel
program committee,Hasel
Van Oort, pupils in junior high
the wedding reception. Miss Og- Peter De Vries and wife, Pt EH,
tion.
ided unusual entertainite; financialcommittee,
school,provl
8EH, SWK, Sec. 13, T. 5. N. R.
ment in the assemblyroom when gel is well known in Holland, as 16
Miss lAiwiena Sehaddelee, a they
Holland Township.
are her parents, many relatives
tried out miniature airplanes.
Minnie Van Voorst etal to Jennie
k Plaggemsrs has moved the nurse in the South Shore hospital, One plane flew in a straight line and friends living here. She is a
Chicago, visited her parents, Mr.
graduate of Ktlamaioo High school Ver Planke, NH, NEK, SEH, Sec.
formerly occupied by
and the other flew in circles, makand also from Western State 4.T. 5 N. R. 15 West Holland twp.
at 14 East 7th street and Mrs. L. T. Schsddeleo and ing succeuful
icceuful landings.The planes
Con D# Pree and wife to Wendell
Teachers College. For the past
the east end. The house has friends of this city lut wuk.
built during spare hours and
ware
purchasedby Henry Kliea^ The Weller Nurseries planted 2000 were compfete models, including three years she nas been instructor R Buss and wife Pt. Sec. 36, T 5 N.
tulip bulbs in front of the Christian
landing
ig gear,
gur. They were propelled at the schools at New Hudson, R. 16 W. Park Twp.
rod Wichers of the First High School last wuk.
Katheryn Oostama to Marvin F.
where Mr. Curtis,the groom is In
by twisted rubber bands as motors.
Bank, who has been under
business. They will make their Den Herder, Lot 87, McBride’s Add
Taxes
in
Allegan
city
will
not
be
ent for the put two months
Miss Vivian Van Anrooy and
to City of Holland.
future home In New Hudson.
h improved and is now able Miss Julia Vander Hill spent Fri- as high as last year. The rate
o ----Ottawa Beach Resort Co. to A.
this year on *1000 will be $28.12.
out.
day in Grand Rapids.
D. McBurney, Lot 2, Bay View
OTTAWA-ALLEGAN
Last year the rate was $29.49. The
Plat, Park Twp.
MONUMENT COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gondry oi
Harry Jr., twelve yeear old son school tax will be $67,520; state
LOCATES IN HOLLAND Albertus J. Moeke and wife to
Rapids sntertained Mr. and of Dr. and
_
____
Mrs. __
H. (5.
.. Irwin sus- tax, $11,265.80; county tax. $13,Geert Flokstr* and wife Pt. Lota
P. Nordhof and Mr. and Mrs. tained a broken collar-bone while 061.60; county road tax, $11,734.30;
The Ottawa-AlleganMonbment 22 and 23, Aling’s Add. City of
W. Tariff, of this city, at the playing football Thursday after- making a total of $103,671.60.
Company, a new enterprise,has lo- Zeeland
nt roof garden in Grand Rap- noon.
The semi-annual meeting of the
Dan L. Meeusen and wife to
cated in this city, with the main
’iy evening.
Mrs. Fred T. Milos has retumod Allegan County Federation of Wo- office,display and cutting-room at Christian J. Den Herder NK, SWK
G. W. Kooyers made a business from Hudson, Mich., where she was men^ Clube was held at the Fed- 71 East 8th street.
NEK Sec. 18, Twp. 5 N. R. 15 W.
est of her sister, Mrs. Bemic erated Church at Allegan, Wednesto Hammond, lad., last Fri- a gue
A. J. Klomparens,who has been Holland Twp.
day. The session opened at 10:30 in this business over twenty years
Gallu]
up.
Otto P. Kramer, Trustee and
A. M. Mrs. C. P. Peck of the has taken G. W. Brower, his neph
Women’s History class welcomed ew f6r a partner. Due to the wife to Caroline B. Herpolaheimcr
O’Brien, Pt. SW Frl. K, Sec. 4 T.
the visitors and Mrs. Paul B. Tuckgrowth of the business,Mr. Klom 6, N. R. 16 W. Park Twp.
er of South Haven gave the reparents was unable to do justice to
Nicholas Esaebaggeraand wife
sponse. Roll call was one of the it without assistance. Mr. Brow
to Henry Winter etal. Lot 73 and
features of the morning program.
er will have charge of the local 68 and Pt. Lot 69, Riverside Add.
Mrs. E. W. Stone gave report of
office and Mr. Klomparens will conthe state federation meeting at tinue to take care of the Allegan City of Holland, also lets 5 and
6, H. P. Zwemer's Subd. City of
Sault Ste. Marie and Mrs. Burrell
offices and workshop.
Holland.
Tripp on the districtmeeting at
Mr. Brower graduated from Hope
Hastings. Mrs. S. E. Kelley of College with the 1917 class. He
Lucretia A. Lugers etal to MarAllegan and Miss Mildred Leach- also served as ensign in the naval tin Vliem end wife Lot 14, Luger’s
man of Wayland furnished music. reserve force during the world war. Add. Holland Twp.
The Allegan county road com- Since then, he has been in charge
Cornelius J. DeKoster k wf Mae
misaion has purchased16,000 feet
of motor oil sales of the Standard and Gustave D. Romeyn k wf Beaof snow fence to be placed on
'quality— alwayt at a taving
Oil Co. for Western Michigan trice to SuperiorPoultry Farms,
county
ty roads. The commission also
through the Grand Rapids office. Inc. Pt lot 7, blk 1, Citv of Zeehas
bought
two
additional
snow
60-64 East 8th St.
This position he held for eight land; also pt lot 7 for right of way
makin a battery of 12 plows
plows making
years. He was also assistantcash- pnrposes; also pt WK, NEK, SW
and one large tractor plow. The ier of the H. Brower k Co., bankK, sec 13-5-15 (correctiondeed).
townships’ of Wayland, Monterey
ers of Hamilton for over a year.
Cornelius J. DeKoster & wf to
and Cheshire also have bought Mr. Brower and family will move
Cornelius J. DeKoster k Gustave
snow fence to be erected on townto Holland about December 1st, D. Romeyn, co-partners. Pt lot 7,
ship roads that mail routes may
and have leased the Wing house at blk 1, City Zeeland; also pt lot 7,
be kept open.
88 West 18th street.
for right of way purposes (correcBarney Drain and William Black

Locals

.

T

I.
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MOW

Six.

H«T

You Can Save Substan
tially on Needed Winter
Apparel by Shopping Here

-

Genuine Leather Vesta
Warm,

durable 30-Inch Vests of genuine

front quarter black horsehide.Two beaded

flap jiockets, adjustable hack
belt

and

An

lined.

exceptional value for the

Pontiac and by no other aix so low
in price.

offered for as little as $745.

Why

It

must be the

finest,

shouldn't today’s Pontiac Six
enjoy unquestionedleadenhip of
its field?

Door
SmIm, S07S.

m

ilC

.

/

\

Tfc* Cmijtt, 9743 *

Body by PlaKar

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Kooiker. 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

P0NTIAC S9X
PRODUCT OP GENERAL 'MOTORS

negroes, arrested at SaugatockafCHRISTIAN HOME LIBRARY
Gertie Mass to Aart Essenburg
ter Sheriff Ben Lugten’s raid there
CLUB IS ORGANIZED and wf. Lot 147, Steketee Bros,
demanded trial when arraignsd in
3 and 4, City of Holland. ){
add City of Holland.
court a few weeks ago. Theursday
Gibbs __
etal to
Kiva
_ Roy Boama
To increase the Christian read- John D. Vander Meulen to Lilthey changed thsir pleas to guilty
ing in the home, the Christian lian Owen Carr. Lot 24, Vander etal, Part of SWK Sec. 20, Twp. 5
in circuit court when • jury trial
N. R. 15 W. City of Holland.
Home Library Club has been or- Veen’s sub blk 66, Holland.
was announced for them.
Con De Pree and wf. to Harold
ganised. The club consists of three
Ottawa Beach Resort Co. to
classes, in one the members agree Board of County Road Commission- P. McLean and wf. lot 18, blk “H"
Just a Good Joke!
to purchase one book a month, In ers. Lot 49 Bay View plat twp West Add. also W. 20 ft. Lot 14
in blk. "H" West Add., City of
another a book every two months Park.
Teacher— MA quadruped is a
Holland.
or a book every three months. The
Frank
S.
Winters
k
wf
to
Dick
four-footed animal. Willie, name
readers will have the privilegeof
John A. Bursma to John Glass
Kardux. Pt
of NH,
four quadrupeds.”
first and second choice, the rule apsec 24, twp 6 mg 16 West Olive and wf. Lot 28, Chippewa Resort,
Willie— “Our Prince and Rover
plying to the book of the month
Park twp.
and Brown’s Gyp and Tige."
clubs that are conducted on a naBig Bay Realty Co. to John
illigjien Tuls to Harry Prins
tional scale.
"So Clara threw over that young
k wf. Lot 4, Doomink’s sub of Glass and wife. Lot. 24, Chippewa
Resort Plat, Park twp.
doctor she was going with!”
lots 1 k 8, blk “B” add Holland.
John E. Goold to Adolph Jesiek
CLAUDIA
CANCELS
“Yes, and what do you think?
Isaac Kouw k wf to Wm. H
He not only requested her to reOPERA SEASON CONTRACT Deur A wf et al. Pt EH, SW frl etal, Parcel of land in Sfec. 34, T.
turn his presents, but sent her a
K, sec 33-6-16,Port Sheldon twp. 5 N. R. 16 W. Park twp.
Henry Winter, Trustee to MichiClaudia
Muzio,
star
of
the
Chibill for forty-seven visits.”
Mary E. Yntema to Seth Vancam) Civic Opera Company and the der Werf A Benjamin Lemmen. gan Bell Telephone Co. Lot 9, Blk.
City of Holland.
THE PART OF GOOD CITIZENS priina dona who Dr. Nykerk three Lots 14 and 15, Country Club Es- 40.Frank
A. Resseguieand wf to
years ago secured for his lecture tates, sub of pt lot 1, Village of
A people with children would course at Hope, will not sing here Cedar Swamp, sec 27 Holland twp. Benjamin and George Steffens.Lot
237, Diekema Homestead Add. to
face a hopeless future; a country this season, it was announcedyesMrs. Nellie Pyl et al to Peter
without trees is almost as help- terday by Herbert M. Johnson, Pyl A wf. NH. NEK NEK, sec Holland.
Levi Kouw and wf. to Milo Vork
leu; forestswhich are so used that manager of the opera company.
12, also SEK
sec 12, also
and
wf. Pt. SH of Lot 1, Village
they cannot renew themselves will
Mme. Muxio, the star’s mother, SH, NEK SEK sec 1, all being in
of Harrington, City of Holland.
soon vanish, and with them all their is in poor health, according
mg to a Town 6 N. R. 15 W, Holland twp.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Nicholas
benefits. When you help to pre- cablet
“ gram received vest
sterday by
Adolph Jesiek A wf et al to Essebaggersand wf. Lots 54 and
serve our forests or plant new ones Mr. Johnson. She has just en- Fred Waltz. A parcel of land in55, Weersing’s 1st Add. City of
you are acting the part of good dured the cold season of Buenos tersecting E line of East Ave.
Holland.
dtixens.
Aires, and her physicians fear a (now Mich. R. R. Co.) sec 34, T. 5
Henry W. Wilson and wf. to
—THEODORE ROOSEVELT continuation of Winter in Chicago N. R. 16 W, Park twp.
Henry Brusse and wf. E.H Lot 14
o
might prove fatal. The opera
John Wichers A wf to Albert
Lot 15, Blk 48, Original Plat,
TOTAL HOLLAND TAX
ringer had cabled that she would Pyl and wf.
of SH, SH,
of Holland.
BUDGET IS $628,384 sail yesterday, but refused at the NWK, sec 11-5-16,Holland twp. City
Jacob De Vries and wf. to Corlast minute to leave^ier mother
John Wichers A wf to Albert and WH, NH,
of said S. E.
Holland’s tax budget for the secoPyl * wf. Pt EH, SWK sec 11- nelius Moll and wf. E.£j NH SHK
ond installment of 1928 approxiGrand Haven Tribune— Mrs. E. 5-15, Holland twp.
K of Sec. 6 T. 5 N. R. 14 W. Zeemates $166,000 and the rate $9.42 Davis, Route 8, Kalamazoo, who
Beya Nies to Gerrit S. Bosch A land twp.
per $1,000 assessed valuation, ac- attended last week’s footballgame
wf.
SEK sec 36-5-15, Cornelii"'Moll and wf to Jacob
cording to figures released Thurs- here, writes Miss MargaretR. VanHolland twp.
De Vries and wf. Pt. Lot 27, Buby City Assessor C. W. Nibbe- den Berg, 1150 Washington street,
Luke Vander Molen and wf. to waldr's Add. City of Zeeland.
calling attentionto the disgraceful Cyrus Van Haitama, Pt. NEK of
Dick D. De Pree ahd wf. to BenThe total tax budget for the year conduct of juvenile rooters toward
Sec. 24-5-15,Holland Twp.
jamin C. Van Loo. Pts. Lot 18 Blk.
is $628,384.69. This is exclusive the Kalamazoo Normal team.
Jacob Halbertsma and wf. to 1, Keppel’s Add. to City of Zeeland.
of specialsfor sewers, paving, etc.
Missels were thrown at the play- Harm HiUrides and wf. W H. F.H
Nicholas Hofsteen and wf. of
The rate per $1000 for 1928 is ers as they entered their bus at the Lot 4, Blk. 56, City of Holland.
Holland, to County of Ottawa, par$35.62 or 35 cents per $1000 more
grounds and they were again jeerMarinus C. Westrateand wf. to cel of land in SWK of SWH, Sec.
than for 1927.
ed at the school on re-enteringthe James Hsmelink and wf. Lot 57, 34, Town 5, North Range 13 West
vehicle after changing. An in- Vanden Bosch’s subd. of Lots 2, Jamestown twp.
MUSIC ANGLING VIE
structor drove one bunch of hoodWITH EACH OTHER
lums away but others gathered.
AS SONGSTER’S HOBBY Adults and a policeman nearby
to St.
Most persons have a hobby and made no effort to break up the nuiformer Mayor John Vandersluis sance which was termed insulting
has two. One ranks as high as the to the visitingplayers and a disgrace nt Grand Haven’s sportsmanother, even though widely different

T

B.

NEK

%

MUZIO

-

-

Young anil 01(1 Dtinantl It!
Demand what?

Hoekstra*a Ice

Cream

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Sau*
is

WK

EH

-

Sheep-Lined Cod

Why

2-

NWK

Corduroy

shouldn’t such a six attract
buyers in ever-increasingthrongs?

Hate this claim. Smart bodies by
Fisher— a 186<ubic inch engine—
the cross-flow radiator— the G-M-R

tion deed).

NH

Horsehide

success of today's Pontiac

most
attractive six-cylinder enr ever

i

o

cylinder head— the AC fuel
pump ... all these are offered by

Scores of exclusive features hubstan-

JCPENNEYU!

-

be only one
reason for the amazing

There can

W

MEN!

H45

of all H offers for

gatuck, Fennville,Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyouarenever disappointed.

NH

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

EH WH

&

Col.

His two hobbies are

.

music and

Lindbergh Flies

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

14 LINES SERVING

Louis

TOWNS

35

To Register for Hoover Vote,

ship.

our Motto

Latest in Transportati n “Service”

\

fishing.

When it comes to music, Van- TRANSACTIONS IN
REAL ESTATE IN
dersluiscareer covers an unbroken
OTTAWA COUNTY
period of 58 years in choir service.
He made his debut in the musical
William Van Der Haar A wf. etai
world as a member of the First
to
Dick Boter A wf. E. H. S. E.
Reformed church ,(now Central)
in Grand Rapids, and seven years K, Sec. 28, T. 5 N. R. 16 W. Holof training won for him the promo- land Twp.
Mrs. Francos Van Eenenaam to
tion to choir director, which position he held for 12 years. He di- Mrs. Grace Van Eenenaam Pt. N.
rected the choir in the Third Re- E. K. Sec. 24. T. 5 N. R. 15 W.
formed church here more than 30 Also Pt. N. E. K Sec. 24. T. 5
years without remuneration, and N. R. 15 W. City of Zeeland.

He Telegraphs the Candidate

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. 8th

Sc

Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS.,
mimumii o-mimiiilDn

nN.mOi"

Operators

W'lJttMUIMMttJIl'I'W,

Van

Mrs. Grace
Eenenaam to
since has carriedon the same work
William Van Eenenaam and wf.
in Sixth Reformed church.
The other hobbv is fishing and Pt. N. E. K, Sec. 24,-5-15, Also
Sec. 24-5-15,
has gripped him for years and he another Pt. N. E.

'

K

seldom returns home without
K.

OF

P.

TO HAVE

\

fish. City of Zeeland.

HOME

IN SENTINEL BUILDING
Holland Evening Sentinel.—Negotiationswere complete last night
whereby the Knights of Pythias
lodge of Holland will become the
tenants of the second floor of the
new Sentinel building that Is now
in process of construction.The
Sentinel will occupy the first floor
md basementand th Pythians will
(occupy the whole o the second
|

floor.

There will be club rooms in front
together with kitchen*and rest
rooms for men and women, and at
the back wililrc a large lodge room.
Because of the floor apace of the
building,the Phythianswill have
an opportunity to secure ideal quarters for ill their activities.

ZEELAND
The fire truck which was sent to
Zeeland on approval and turned
down by popular vote of the people may yet be bought If plans go
through which are being urged by
many citizens. The price of water
outside the city ii to be raised
enough to cover the expense.
A very pleasant evening was
spent by the Fletcher brother* at
the home of John Audermolen in
Zeeland. The Beukema brothers
and Gebben brothers entertained
with several musical selections.

Henry Bouwman A wf. to John
Kolenbrander A wf. Pt. Lot JO, A.
C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2, City
of Holland.
Klaas Vanden Berg to Andrew
Sederholm A wf. Lots 118, 119,
120. and 121 Riverside Add. City
of Holland.
John Harmson and wf. to Louis
Dykema A wf. Pta. S. K. W. H.
N. W. K. N. E. K, Sec. 32,-5-15,
City of Holland.
Peter Ossewaardc A wf. to Peter
Brouwer. Pt. N. W. Cor. of N. W.
K, S. W. K.lir. w. Frl. K, Sec. 19.
T. 5 N. K. 14 W. City of Zeeland.
Sarah L. Powers to Frederick W.
Powers etal.
68. Plat of West
Ass’n, located on
Htdiifan ”•
Marat a wa Baf and Lake Michigan.
Rose A. Nenwn to Peter G. Damstra. Lot 9, and W. H Lot 10,

Oak Lawn Park, Also Pt Lot 8,
Oak Lawn Park, Holland Twp.
John Kloote Sr. A wf. to Gerrit
J. HeseelJnk.Pt. S. frl. H,'*. frl.

K, N. E. K, Section 35, Park Twp.
John Lanting A wf . to Cornelius
Nederveld A' wf. Lot 7, BolhuisEverett Sub. of Pt. S. W. K, N. W.
K, Section 82, Holland.
John Lanting A wf . to Cornelius
Nederveld A wf. Lot 4. Block 4,
Prospect Park Add. Holland.
Hattie NederveldA husbanl to
John Lanting A wf. Pt N. W. K,
N. W. K, S3J 15, Jamestown Twp.
Henry J. Van Dyken A wf. tc
Catherine Wabeke. Lot 26, Slagh’s
-o
NEW HOLLAND
Add. City of HoUand.
John W. Nlenhuisand wife to
Rev. A. Meatman of North Hoiwifa. Lot
the William L.

W

5

El
The

heart’s sincere

and
rpHERE •'e

teiider tribute

no cmotkmt of the

human heart so tsnder

1

or so beautiful m those which prompt the pladnf of
a Memorial that the place where loved ones Uc may be
beautiAil forever.
bat done
There Is satisfactionIn knowing that one hat
can. One feels more content when Ode
dignified a proper Memoriallooks;
dignmed
tool
how calm;
priceful, enduring and beautiful
all one

MR.

/CALLING the

^

HOOVER AND

election of Herbert

Hoover of supreme Importance

to the nation, Charles A. Lindbergh

wired the Republican candidate aa
followi:
“I have recentlyflown to Saint
Louis to register. The more I see
of this campaign the more etrongr ly I feel that your election la of
j supreme importance to the country. Your qualities aa a man and
What you stand for regardlessof

COL. LINDBERGH
party make

may be

that you are thinkingabout a Memorial.
be very glad to show you our dfcptey of all
types, including Guardian Memorials.
It

me

feel that tho
problems which will came before
our country during the next four
years will be best solved under
your leadership."
To this telegram Mr. Hoover re-

If ao,

we

tf Everlasting Ticaifty

plied:

(RtgUUrfi Trtdl Mark)

*T wish to express my deep
appreciation of your message.
The confidence of met of your

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

character brings both encouragement and Inspiration to me."

I

Built

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Foreign Trade

Our real wages and our riudarda
To restore and increase employ
of living are the highest In the ment, one of the first decisions
world and I am speaking of real the Administrationwas to build u;
buying VQ*tr. —HERBERT H00- our foreign trad*. - HERBERT'
ten h Pk <vnmfc
HOOVER in Ms Ktwrk Bptech.

Sptct*.

will

GUARDIAN,MEMORlALS

18 W. 7th

Wages end Bread

sra

L

St.

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 5271

N

THK HOLLAND OTT N1W8
" Mias Winona

Miss Coral Bremer snd Min Bsrnice fcoet who hsv* been on s twoweeks’ auto trip to Niagara Falls,
Washington,D. C. and other points
of interest in the east, have returned home.
Mr. snd Mrs. H. Cook snd fam
ily of Benton Harbor were guests
of her parents, Mr. snd Mrs. B.
GerriUen, Henry Dalmsn, over the week end.

Peterson, student
of Michigan State college at East
Lansing was honored with a party
Saturdaynight given by Mtsa Dorothy Rief, 229 West llth stmt.

Locals

-----

E.

camp maeting songs
with characteristicahouts. They
show the life of the ntgro from the

inS*-Eip. Not. 10

folk tones and

Attorner Fred T. Mile* has applied for a permU to build a double
garage at 14
of $500.
Mr. and Mra.
Von and family of Detroit hart
been guest* of relatives in this

WAT* or

_

Court fas the .
At SMrtoi of
time of slavery to ths present day,
OCtMta the
in said Conaty, on tbs 16th day. of Oet.

^

_

A 0/1928

the program on the whols was well
Frussut, Hou. Immm J. Daahrf, Him
received. There will be three more
city.
-irsrt-w
si tbs Mats si
numbers on the courae, the GrisMiss Helen Bosman, accompan- wold duo the Shield! trio, Ittdsn
WILLIAM H. WING, Dsmassd
ied by a friend, Misa Mildred Craw, and entertainers and the Ulrich
ters, Egbert
tbe
It appearingto ths court that the
week end.
Smith, John De Kraker, Harry
Mrs. H. Having*, 208 weat 21at A1 de Weerd and Winona Potoraon company,magicians. The dates for time fer prestnLtienel claimn against
Miu Ruth Marcotte spent the Houtman and Neal Houtman.
student* of Michigan State Col- these numbers will be announced tsid estate should be limited,and that
atreet was hostess to a miscellanpast week end in Holland with her
logo at Eaat Lanaing and Stuart later.
t time and place be appointed ta
- re>
Miss Nellie Meidema gave a Hal- eous shower given for Mias Reka
parents on West 14th St.
Abe Ten Hagen reached the age i-.l
ce|ft| examine WOT*
and rnmgmmw
adjust —
all- claims
lowe'en party at her home and Vos, and was attended by approx- and Mary Margaret Vander Ven
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson luncheon was served by Miss Nel- imately 35 friends. The guests In- who attend. Western Stato Teach- of 76 years las.
demand* against said deceased
hy
last Thursday
and- that
at,4 demands
decs
-------- - r
-- •t.d
has returned from Akron, Ohio, lie. Gertrude and Augusta Van cluded Mrs. H. Vos, Mrs. J. Van ers CoUege, apent the week snd evening he receiveda surprisewhen and before said court;
where he has been on busiress. yasenivii.
Eerden. The party consisted
— ~ of Den List, Mrs. G. Witt, Alice Win- with their parenU in thla city. a number of friendscalled to help It le Ordered, That creditor*of said
Mra. E. R. Brunaon of Holland celebratethe occasion. Those pree- defeated are requiredte erwent thdf
dcmulder,and Mrs. H. Van Oss,
y.n Mrs. R. Beekman, Mrs. Geo. Mei-i a delegate to the recent Sunday ent were: Mr. and Mrs. <X Lyons claims to said court at said ProbateOfleys Friday evening Five teams Eerden, William Kobe*, Arie Schre- dema, Mrs. C. Klungles, Leola school convention at Potoekey led and Pauline, Mr. and Mrs. Fred fice on or before the
IRh deyeiFebrnwi 4.0,1929
have been definitely organised and gardus, Abe Griep, John Hoefakker Keene. Mrs. J. Kuipers, Mrs. BA one of the conference*.She and Ten Hagen and children,Mr. and
Mr. and Mra. Anthony A. Nienhula Mra. John Ten Hagen and son,
it is expected that the league will Anthony Van Harn, Gilbert Hoe- Keene, Henrietta Kosters, Mrs. H
at ten o’clock ia tbe foreaoon,eeld
fakker. Joseph Hammond and Hen- Kuipers, Eva Meidema, Sena ,MeiL report an unuaually large attend- Mrs. A. Lyons and son of Forrya- time sad place beinfihereby appealed
open with
six teams.
with sis
burg, Mr. and Mrs. William Donely
dema. Mrs. H. Bekker, Mra. B.I ance at the meeting.
for the examinationend adjuetmentof
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dvkstra hy Hoefakker.
and family, Mr. and Mra. Honry
Hai
and daughter Ethyl and Harvey
Reverend Hessel Bouma. pastor Bosch Mrs. Hokhove, Mra. J. Burt, Mr. and Mra. Glen Bear, 129 Vanden Berg. Mr. and Mra. Henry nil clalme and demand* against aaid
East 19th street also received i
Klienheksel attendedthe IllinotsTen Hagen all of thla city, Mr. and
It is Farther Ordered, That PnbHc
Mrs. P. Havinga, Mr^. letter from relativesin the Noth
Northweatern football game at Reformed church has organised a
Mra. Elmer Croaa of Beachwood,
erlands
that
came
across
the
Atnotice thereof be given by publkntien
Champaign last Saturdayand "l1; Bible class of ell young men from
Mrs « Ny’
Mr. and Mra. Sherman Van Plank
lantic via the Graf Zeppelin.
of n copy of this order for thro* snenessed a game won by the Imni
and family, Mr. and Mra. John Ly- ceasive weeks prevlons tn snid day of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Percy
Osborne
en7-0.
ona and son of Spring Uke and
August Vanden Bosch, 148 East ?Tnnl About seventy members Rummler, Mildred Rummler, Mrs. tertainedMiss Wilma Frant of De- Fred Cook and ion of Muskegon
Sidolman, Mrs. Schieringa, troit snd Miss Lucille Osborne of
ntnuptr, printed nnd eltcotaltd In
18th street has applied for a perA. V.n Uer,, Mr, W. V.„ Drr Grand Rapids ths past week end. Heights.
mit to build a double garage to coat
Kuiper, vice president;ClarenceLinde..
$300.
Miss Mari* Leona Vegter spent
George Brietmier has returned Grevengoed, secretary;Jack Zwem- Mr. snd Mr*. John Van Vuren the wi ck end with her sister Mr*. IIFIOTU OMflll imillUTHNItt A into oopyer, treasurer. Rev. Mr. Bouma was and son Robert, spent Thursday
H. L Daane, in Grand Rapids.
from Wisconsin where he has been
Core Vaade WeMt,
chosen as teacher and George Kui- 0f last week In Grand Rapids,
the guest of relatives.
Mill Gertrode and Ann HolkeBekiiter of Probata.
per was named aa aasistant.
jjjBg Rc)ta Voa and Joe Havinga
boer, teschers at Grand Rapids, enMr. and Mrs. E. J. Wolters are sides being interested in
married Saturday morping,
tertained the "Daughlere of the
the parents of a daughter, born at
life, the society also takes int<re,t at the parsonageof Rev. Bousma
llTM-omBp*
King Clasa” of which they are
the Holland Hospital.
in civic and national affairs. They jn Granfschap.
members,
last
Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kariten and have ordered 2000 tulip bulbs $•
Mrs
of Monte||0
childrenof 210 W. llth srteet have planted in front of the Christian p#rk WM hoftfM to thc O. G. 8. The Holland xirls going to Grand
Rapids were Mra. Grace Rutgers, By R«v. P. B. FKtwatar, D. D.
returned after having visited with
High
society last Thursday.
Jb.imo* t/qw— t
Ruth Topp, Mariorie Topp, Cor- 0M*.
relative*In Chicago. ,
In aelTCootfy.on' the llth day of
Lyle O. Stevens of Battle Creek, Hallowe’en party was stiged in nelia Vander Meulen, Anna Rosen
The nature claaa of Junior High
Oct. A. D. 1928.
formerly
connected
with
the
basement
cf
the
First
Methodda«l,
Deane
Nykamn
and
the
Miss
school held a Hallowe’en partv jfctIngle Dogger
vens
and
Glerum
Oil
Station
in
jgt Church last Friday evening by es Hattie Slenk, Angie
urday evening at the home of WilLe**on for
4 ID meM.tter ef Ue feMeor
Epworth League. Decorations Ann Straatama, Bertha Vos an
ma Hoek, 104 West 17th St. The this city, passed away at his home
last Sunday. He was 41 yeais old J|n(j CMtumes were in keeping with Jennie Dekker.
prise for the best costume
LEONARD TON, N*6*«d
WORLD** TIMMRANCi
at the time of l^ls death. He ia ty,e approachingholiday. Miss
Mrs. Lc Claire Peterson of thla
iwarded to Lucia Ayrei.
If appearing ta tha Offikt that tha
•UNDAY
survived
bv
his
wife,
three
chilghlrley
Fairbmks
was
in
charge,
city attended the funeral services
Dr. and Mrs. Rysdorp and daughtime for preuntatiooof claims against
dren, Ronald, Doris and Marjorie. prjIe for ^e best masquerade of the grandfather held at Benton
ter of Grand Haven were week end
laid oatate ahonld be limited and that
LEMON TEXT— Romans
Also by his mother, one sister and cgtume was won by Everett Bek- Harbor, Saturday.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
GOLDEN TEXT—Lovo workatb n time and place be appoint^ If rethree brother*.The funeral was j^n while Miss MarjorieBrown
Ed Vaupefl.'Cars driven by John Myaard, 119 no ill to his naifhbor. thorstora love ceive, mmmtn* and ndjait all claim*
Amy and Mable Mulder of Hol- held from the Dykatra • Funorsl nn(j ^ary Rutb Fairbanks received W. 13th srteet and William Schuand demands against *ald decerned by
home
at 2:30 o'clockon Tuesday, sp^iai comments.
land and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gray
macher, 78 East 9th street collided
nnd before aaid court;
Jack
T.
Wittakor
of
Detroit,
K;iKh«ii„i,
I2»h
of Jackson attended the Michiganat the comer of 9th atreet and ^JUNIOR TOPIC— Obolloao* te
It U Ordered. That creditor* ef aaid
Wisconsin game at Ann Arbor SatColumbia avenue early Friday
itnwt* ipent
ceased are requiredto preaeat their
Intermediate
and
»iRro*
urday.
evening.
No
one
war
injured,
but
“7'"
MU. RUlh . t„eh,r in
talma le stld ceurt at aaid Prebeta
both cars were damaged. The My- TOPir— Roaaoas for Ptohlhltlon.
of Detroit, who was in the 1927 and the Milan, Mich, schools.
Office on or before Ibe
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADUI/T
aard car caught the back wheel of
1928 national air races across the
Henriettaand Johanna Vander
TOPIC — Standing for Law EntorcaMh Day of FeWnary A. D. 1929
the Schumacher car and turned it
continent were the speakers at the Ven teachers at Lansing, and EsmonL ;
at tea o'clockIn the forenoon. Mid
Rotary Club luncheon at the Warm ther Vander Ven. teacher at Hast- ove.\
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin who
I. The
It
Friend Tavern last Thursday noon. ings, and Jack Elanbaas, coach at
for the examinationana aojnerwoo*or
A committeeconsistingof Bernard Carson City High School, yere moved to 144 West 18th street tha State (vv. 1-T).
from Grand Rapids Saturday were The believer In Christ la • cltisen all rtaimi and demands sgnlnet uid
Donnelly,chairman, Dr. R. H. Nich- home for the week end.
ols. O. E. Sxekely, Charles Drew,
Miss Hazel Lokker, of the Cedar given a warm reception in "Tha as well as a Christian. Intalllient
and Charles Kirchen was appointed Springs High School faculty, spent City of Warm Friends.’’ In building Christ lana will be loyal to tha atat*
to see about improving the local the week end with Mr. and Mrs. their first fire the beams in the aa well aa to tho church. Failure
basement caught fire caused from to recognisethis has brought Chris- of thii order tor three successive weeks
airport. Bemord Visacher and O. C. J. Smith.
previeu* to said day ef bearing, In the
a defective or overheated furnace. tianity Into disrepute ta many
E. Ssekely had charge of the proHenry Roelofs, foreman of the Maude and Agnes Robinson, memlolland City Ne**,n newspaper printgram.
Veneer
of thc
fd and circulated in laid county.
venrvr room
ruum ui
mu West
ttco. Michigan
Obedience
to
ruler*
(vt.
1-4).
bers of the Joy Memorial M. E.
John Kollen, 45 East 12th street furniture Company was hunting in
JAKM I. DANROF,
Church of Grand Rapids, of which This obligation la upon all Chriswho voted for Douglas m the Lin- the vicinity of Fennville,Saturday.
Joins ef Frehete.
Mrs.
Martin
is director were also tians. The reason la that dvil goveoln-Douglas campaign very likely
troe eer> __
R. T. Leetsma, Roger Leetsma members of this initial reception. ernment Is ordained of God and A Cor*
Vaa* Wster,
holds the record for voting for and ClarenceTysse attendedthe
lentrtar
Mr. Martin is a member of the tel- ruler* nnd Hla representative*.To
more presidentsthan any other lo- Wisconsin-Michigan
football game ephone company, he being trans- refuse obedience to dvil authority
cal citiien. He has voted at every
at Ann Arbor Saturday, the first
Is to resist Ood. This does not
presidentialelection since the elec- game Wisconsin won over Mich- ferred to thic city.
117*0— Exp. Nov. 10
Judgment for $2500 was rendered mean that n Chrlatlannt the bebaat
tion of 1860. He has been a Repubigan since 1899 the score being by Allegan Circuit court jury of the state should do that which STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Prebnto
lican for many years and plans to
7-C.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Thursday in \he case of Max H. la Inherently wrong. Submission
cast his vote for Hoover on NoHenry Tula is building an En- and Eva B. Pounds against Carl to rightly constitutedauthority la
At a session of Mid Court held at
vember 6th.
the law of tbe believer's life, not
Ok Prohsie Office In tbe city of Grand
Martin Jipping and John Riet- glish type home in the Orchard Hill Peterson on the grounds of misonly because Ood la the source of
man have returned from a motor additionacroa* from the Rest Lawn representation, The suit was over dvil authority, but became It wae Haven In Mid Conntv, on the 22nd
cemetery.
a parcel of realty sold by Mr. Peday ef October A. D. 1928
trip to Quincy, Illinois.
ordained for beneficent end*.
terson to the Pounds.
Preseol, Hon. James J. Danbof,
2. The spirit In which tha ChrisThe Crystal Creamery, 6th and tian renders obedience tt ruler* Judge et Probate,
’Columbia, is enlarging Ita office
la tbe matter of the Estate of
(v. 5).
,
and plant and will add a 100 H. P.
He ahonld regard It at hi* «bJOHN DU MEL Deceased
power boiler to ita equipment. The Hgatton, not merely bee
It appearingtn tbo court that tbe
rrtamery makes over a million nerves n good porpono,bat
lime for presentation of claims scaiost
pound* of butter in a year and also It la morally right It li a i
said estate should be limited,ood that
supplies ice cream makers and restlous obligation to obey lawful • time sad pine* bo appolntrd to r»taurants and hotels several hunceive, examine and adjust all claims
dred gallons of cream weekly. It
8. Mstbod of erpraealngthla obe- and demands against uid deceaud by
is known as the C. J. I*okkerA Co.
dience (vt. 6, 7).
and before ••Id court:
and has been under this manage(1) in the payment of penoMl
It ii Ordered, That creditor* of
ment for 35 years. A. G. Lokker nnd property taxes.
dr cessed are nqnired to preaeat their
Is assistant manager.
The cltlseniwhoenjoys tha bent- claims te Mid court at said Probate
William Vanderschd, Rube mi of govern mtnt Is morally bound Office on oe before the
a first floor of
Tromp and Martin Tromp left Mon- to support It
26th day ef February A D. 1129
day for Gladwin,176 miles north
(2) Payment of duty upon mer
st ton o'clock in tbe fornoon, seid time
of here on a rabbit hunting trip and cbandlac and llcenae fa**.
far-seeing
or
plan to return Saturday.
The business exchange between and place being hereby appointed for
nations
most be regulated.For tbe rumination and adjustmentof all
Miss Lillian Smith, teacher at
such regulations expense ta ta claims and demands against said debuilds a
of durable, fire|

jS’.frrsa
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Watch Every Dollar
It it a

dime here and

a quarter theie, that

makes

the dollar* go; they *eem to have wing*.

Watch

EVERY DOLLAR -

you are.

If

no matter where

awayl bank by mail. All deposits

aure way to watch your dollar*

i*

Invite

People’s State
Homt

Bank

NovomW

^

MlMA

179
the^wwk

tX

lUUiy'

ml

: LESSON

Ww*

an

Michigan

cf the

_

Norr|g

Sto-

YOUR Banking Bueinui

Holland,

WAY

Be-

church

School.

to—

START SAVING REGULARLY NOW

W*

^j-nS^WU

be

acknowleded the day received.

One

W

W

Chrlatlan’a

I

-----

^

\ \ \ I / /

GASOUNE

Protect your
home investment
with

SNAPPI ER

MO**

>

mM

concrete

The

man buys

home

IfVtLV

safe construction

and thus

Plymouth, MJchj. Misa Sandrene
Scott, teacher at Grand Ifaven and
Dorothy Dekker on the Muskegon
faculty spent the week end at
their respectivehomes in this city.
The students spendingthe past
week end at hojne included Raymond Klassen, student at the U.
of M. law school, Frances Van Hartesveldt from Grand Rapids Junior

in-

sures himself against costly
repair bills and irreparable

At

the price of

ordinary gasoline

fire losses.

A house

Keep a record —watch your expenses—
make comparisons— see for yourself
how much LESS it costs to run your
car on 400 “Extra Dry” than any other

is built
is

The

cost

surprisingly low.

well as beautiful.
Let us send you information!

stant starting in any weather swift getaway when the green light
flashes*- acceleration that thrills
and exhilarates*** and in addition
to all this, a cleaner, sweeter-run>ning motor with less expense for
valve grinding and general overGasoline is refined by s revolutionaryprocess that takes
only the most volatile elements from the
crude. * It is extra dry, which means it is
ALL gasoline. Every drop vaporizes -every
particle is converted into power*- there are
no impurities or greasy particles to clog up
the spark plugs, pass the pistons unbumed
and dilute the oil in the crankcase.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Building

DETROIT, MICH.

to

A National Organization
Improrr and Extend the Vies of Concrete

For Tulips

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

A

true

copy—

Cora Vend# Water,
Register of Probate.

STATEMENT Of THk OWNERSHIP.
. .....
moN, *tCh
MANAGEMENT,CIRCULATION
>r COL
CONGRESS
REQUIRED HY THE ACT OF
OF AUGUST 14TH. ItU
of the Holland CHy N»w« publUMd wcskl?
at Holind, iHrhIsnn, for Nor. I, Itt*.
8tat« of Mlehlfu.
t.

—

Count/ of OtUwo.
fkforomo a notary public tn and for the
Stele and County aforeonW, ptnonslly op.
peered BenjaminA. M older,who. h»»ln«
been doly sworn nceordln*to Uw, deposes
end ••»» that he U tbe editor of Uw HolUad City Newi. end that Uw followingle.
to the best of his knowledge and belief, a
true fUtement of the ownenhlp.msnagomerit, etc.,of Uw sforeenM publication
for
Uw date shown In Uw above emotion,required by tbe Act of Angmt 24. 1S1I, nnd
embodied ta meet Ion 411 Poefol Laws nnd
Regulationsprinted on Uw reverseof thii
III to one’* neighbor.
form, to-wlt:—
III. Tha Supreme Motive Oovarrv
1. That the nsmec and mddreeew of the
In* ths Ilf# of the Christian (vr. publisher,editor, managing editor, and
boainet*managervare:
11-14).
Publlaher—Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland.
The attitudeof the ChrlatlanIs Michigan. Mtor- Benjamin A. Milder.

that of eager expectancy.There
Is no time for slumber or Indifference. The time of salvation U
drawing near. The salvation here
mentioned la not that which we obtain in Justification and sanctification, but la that which ws get when

Holland.Michigan. ManagingWltorBenjamin A. Mulder. Holland. MichlgM/
Buminew Manager- Benjamin A. Mulder.
Holland,

Michigan. ..

M

,

That the owners arei BenjaminA. M alder. Holland. Michigan, Chartes
Muter
Eetatc. (Edna Mulder. Helene Mulder, Eve-

&

1. Justification through faith ta
the blood of Jesus.
2. Sanctification through the obedience of the Word.

Shrubbery

8.

Use

VAN’S SPECIAL

Get

BONE & PHOSPHATE MIXTURE
Put up in 25

lb.

Mere

OTTAWA

TACTORT
STORE

Bags at $1.00

For Sale at the Following dealers:

*

Glorification,

when the

full-

ness of redemption shall he raallaed at Cbrlst’i second coming.
The reasons for the attitudeof
expectancy are that the night of
Christ’sabsence la far apent and
the day of hla glorious appearing ta
at hand. The proper conduct ta
view of thla la :
1. To put off the work* of darkness (. 12), which are ravening,
drunkenness, chambering, wantonne«s. strife and Jealouay. The
child of Ugbt will not walk In
drunken carousals,will not practice licentious acts and debauchery,
neitherengage ta strife,nor be an
der the spell of Jealousy.
.

2. Pdt on the armor of
(v. 12).
- The figure here la of the

Be
Thrifty

Phone 7130

Bros. Oil

********
Ajfiii

JAMES

L

it

VAN’S CHEMICAL CO.

.y,

honor."

This means that dvil officers
should be honored bee* use of the

:

Central Park Grocery

l

whom

sive week* prtvione tn mM dey of
hearing, in tbe HollandCity News, a
newsrepor printedend circulated in
said Conaty.

The opening number of the lyCeum course under auspices of the
lyn MuMcr.)
». That the known bondholder*,wortl/mgfellow P. T. A. was held in the
gageei, and other securityho Wen owning
our
redemption
la
completed
ta
high school auditoriumThursday
or holding 1 per rent or more of total
evening. The Dixie Jubilee quar- glorification at the second coming amount of bond*, mortgages, or other
of
Chrlat.
Redemption
la three- recur let are: none.
tet rendered negro spirituals, old
4. That Uw two paragraph* next above,
fold

Deur 8 Zwemer Hardware
Vogelzang Hardware
De Free Hardware
Nies Hardware
Corner Hardware
Holland Co-Operative Co.

SheIL,
Motor Oil

game.
George Mooi, William Arendsorst, Fred Beeuwkes and Henry
ieerlings attended the teachera’
convention at Grand Rapids Thursday evening and heard Dr. Will
Durant’s interesting address on
“Thc Ten Greatest Thinkers of the
football

Ages.”

Officesin 32 Cidea

is plain*- Shell

Treat your car to this better gasoline. You
will find it on sale at all Shell yellow-red
service stations and Shell Dealers at the regular price - not one cent extra for its extra
quality, or the extra service it will give you.

God’s representatlvae.

(4) “Honor to

li is FartherOrdered, The* public
notice ther*of be given by publication
of* copy of thisordor for threosnoeos-

•

You can afford to make your
home durable and fire-safe as

Full mileage from every gallon.
Yes -and that’s only one of the
many good results you may expect
from this superior gasoline* In-

hauling.
The reason

of concrete.

rulers,

ceased.

College,snd Cecil HiU, Lester Exo
ministry they perform.
and Gerald Breen who attends
II. Tho Chrlatlan’*Question t*
Michigan State College.
Hla Fallow Cltlsans(vv. 8-10).
Florence Feyen and Dorothy SeeThis la summed up ta the word
by hik- “love." Thla obligationla perpetkamp sspent their vacation by
in£ to Saugatuck where they were ual. Tho only debt which la right
tlvea. to owe la that of love. Tha dtethe guests of friends and relat
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George charge of thla obligation forbids:
(1) Defraudingta matter* ef
Veldheer of the north aide, a ion.
Misses Margaret Wierda and property (v. 8).
(2) It forbids golag Into dobt
Thelma Vrieling have been guest*
with no certainty of being nble to
of Allegan friends.
meet one’s obligation.
Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen spent
(8) It forblda defrauding In maU
thc week end with her children in
tera of moral purity (v, 9). Where
Lansing, Mich.
the life la under the power of lor*
Peter Notier drove four Holland adultery cannot be committed.
scouts, Lester Wassenaar, Victor
(4) It forblda murder.
Notier, Irvin De Weerd and Alvin
(6) It forbids stealing.
Klomparens,to Ann Arbor Satur(6) It forblda coveting.
day. They served as ushers at the
(7) It forblda tha working of any

not reasonably fire-

safe unless at least the first floor

gasoline that sells at the regular price.

IP

is

curred/for which benefit the dt»sen should pay.
(8) Venerationof magiatratoa
(“fear to whom fear”).
Those who have tbe faar of Ood
ta their heart* will venerate their

l

light

Roman

•oldlerwho aroee from sleep and
put off hla slumber robe* and put
on hla gleaming armor.
8 Put on the Lord Jesua Chrlat
(v. 14).

Thla means to enthroneJesua
Christ as tho Lord of the Ufe, to
bring the Ufe under Hla control.
No provisionla to be

givingthe aamec of the owners, rtaekholder*. and aecurKy holder*.H s»y. contain
not only the Het of •taekhoWer. •eeurta;
bolder*ns they appear upon the hooks of
the company but aUo. In cneem where the
..ockholderor wourity holderappears
the books of Ike company aa tnwteo or to
any other fidodary relation, the name of
the penau or corporationtor wbom weh
traateclc acting, la «lrtu : .ake tlel the
Mid two paragraph!rontaln aUtemenw
embracing affiant1* fall knowledge • "4 belief na to the clrcumstanceaand condition*

W™

under which •toekhoWers«d wwtto
holder*who do »ot appear upon foe boob
of the eompSny
hold *toea ano

a*egmjfct*1 *

•ecuritiea in a capacity
a bona ftde owner : and this

sfkint be^Wj
reason to belter*that any otMH
association, or corporationbaa
direct or Indirect to the "W I
or other -eevrltl*. than a* so

B.A.
Sworn to and

WHWolOcyjby.fr,

' *7

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
HOLLAND. WEST OLIVE
ZEELAND SCOUT TROOPS
RECEIVE HONOR RATING

This Week’s
SPECIAL
Something Different

William Frls, of Virginia Park. Sha
is survived by two daughtersand
three sons, only one of whom lives
here, Mrs. Fris. Funeral Services
were held Tuesday afternoon at 2
Troop 17 of the Holland Episco- o'clock from the Fris home with
pal Church has achieved honor Rev. F. J. Van Dyke in charge. Inplace in the troop rating contest terment was in the Holland Townamong the Ottawa-AUegan scout ship cemetery.
iss Alyda Spyker gave a showtroops for the past month.
The troop scored 100 percent and er Thursday evening honoring Mrs.
is therefore rated a* a red star Richard Brandt, a bride of recent
troop. They are entitledto carry days. Those preeent were the Missa large red star on their troop es Nella Westrate,Julia Vender
is entitled to wear a small red star Hill, Vivian Van Anrooy, Jgnet
flag, and each individual member Karsten, Alvina Slagh, Alyda Spyker and Mrs. R. Brandt
on his uniform.

“ClintonMcNeal is scoutmaster.

Herbert E. Harrington was in
Jackson Tuesday on business for
the ne wcommunity hall at Vir-

Since he took the office about six
months ago the troop has experi- ginia Park.
enced a steady growth.

Two Books
Dr

S. M. Zweroer, former mi«ion-

ary to Arabia and Egypt, Hope
Alumnus, has published two n«w
books, "The Glory of the Cross” snd
fAcro'astheWorld of lalsid.

iONHNMW

ANOTHER PRIZE
FOR BIBLE

DEPARTMENT
Hope college has been highly favored of late with prise offers in

its Bible department.
The scores of other troops that HOLLAND SCOUT
Just recently, the Ninth Rewere rated in the month’s contest
PATROL LEADKRS formed Church of Grand Ranids
are as follows: Troop 1, Grand Haoffered the “Anna Hydeman Meven PresbyterianChurch, 44.95;
The appointmentof the follow- morial Bible Prise” of twenty-five
Trocp 2, West Olive Community,
ing patrol leaders has also been an- dollars to the beat freshman essay
38.28; Troop 8, Grand Haven Episnounced by the area boy scout head- on "What Did Jesus Think of Himcopal Church, 38.37; Troop 4, Coopquarters at Holland: Homer Lokker self." Another prise of fifty dolersville community,68.76; Troop 6,
Grand Haven Methodist Church, and Eugene Prins, Troop 6, Holland lars to be divided into a first prise
First Reformed Church; Beniard of thirty dollars and a second
36.62; Troop 6, Holland First Reformed Church, 65.80; Troop 8, Donnelly, Troop 8, Holland Cath- award of twenty dollars has been
olic Church; Hadden Hanchett. offered to the winners of an oraHolland Catholic Church, 60.36;
Troop 9, Holland Hope Reformed toricalcontest of a religious naTroop 9, Holland Hope Reformed
Church.
'
Church. 57.14; Troop 14. Spring
Merit Badges recently awarded
Along with these, the most reLake Community, 67.58; Troop 16,
are as follows: Walter Clark, First cent benefaction is a liberal donaGrand Haven Second Christian ReAid to Animals, and William Fnnt,
tion by the First Reformed church
formed Church. 39.22; Troop 21,
life saving, both of Troop 1, Grand
of Englewood,III.
Zeeland Community. 43.44; Ship 18,
Haverv Presbyterian Church. Wm.
These bestowals certainlyshould
Holland Seascouts,58.21; Troop 22.'
Arendahorst, Jr., metal work and
inspire students to make the most
Beechwood School Holland, 4209.
music, Gerald Nykerk, swimming,
of their collegedays.
Eugene Prins, public health and LaVerne Scheerhom, swimming and
ZEELAND
woodworking,all of Troop 6, Hol- CAR WRECKED ON WAY TO
ft
HOLLAND
Anthony Kooiman of Zeeland land First Reformed Church. Leon
drove Harold Weersing, Lloyd Hopkins, cycling,Troop 9, Holland
Plows, GilbertPlasmsn, Junior Van HofC Reformed Cfiurch. A. E.
According to news received just
Dyke and Donald Kooiman,Zeeland Bunker, business, carpentry and
recently,Neil and Christine Webb
scouts to Ann Arbor Saturday to cooking, Troop 14, Spring Lake and
Bertram Lubin, public health also are now in Francis E. Willard Hosusher at the footballgame.
of Troop 14, Spring Lake. Wm. H. pital, Chicago, Illinois,as a result
Vande Water, pathfindingand Jun- of a serious auto accident in which
Junior Van Dyke is the first Zeeior Van Dyke, pathfinding. Troop they were participants.It occurred
land boy scout to become first class.
on Wednesday afternoon, Oct 9,
21, Zeeland.
His record of advancementhas been
The following eight scouta have 1928, in Chicago, at the intersecexceptionallycommendable,accordbeen advancedto the grade of sec- tion of Cicero and Jackson Bouleing to area scout officials. Bertvard. Struck in. the rear fender
ram Lubin has been appointed to ond class scout: Alvin Klomparens, by an unwary truck driver, they
Troop 7, Holland Third Reformed
succeed Scout Seholten in the office
Church: Bernard Dennely, Troop 8 were turned over one and a half
of senior patrol leader. Lubin also
Holland Catholic Church; Irvin De times completely demolishing their
has a record of rapid advancement.
Weerd and Floyd Ottoman, Troop new car. Christine suffereda
He is a star scout and is promoted
12, Holland Trinity Church; De- broken collar bpne and severely
fro mthe office of patrol leader.
Forest Doermer, Gilbert Plasman, lacerated right hand which, it is
The proposed new charter for Lloyd Plewes and Gordon Van found, may be a decided encumTamelen, Troop 21, Zeeland.
brance to her piano playing.HowZeeland was placed before the citiever all depends on the operation
zens November 1st. The plans are
Traffic violations reported by which is necessary to the hand.
to place the new instrument before
the people in ample time for thor- Chief Van Ry are as follows: W Neil fared a little better,coming
ough considerationbefore the elec- C. Potter, speeding, $10; Joe Klinge out of the scrape with but minor
tion December 3rd. The new char- no parking light, $3; William Bail- bruises.
Immediately after the accident
ter as now formulatedis of the ey, speeding, $10; Harold Tibbe,
commission type with the city man- speed. ng. $1Q; Dick Dirkae, no Mrs. Webb was summoned and she
ager plan. If this form is accepted parking lights, $3; Fred Ter Vree, is now in Chicago with them. The
the old aldermank system will be speeding, $5; Bennie Ter Vree, two Hope students were returning
discarded. The plan also is to re- reckless driving, $16 and H. J. to school from their home in Silvertown, British Columbia. Canada,
tain the mayor in the same capa- Breslin, speeding, $10.
and what their plans are further is
city he holds under the present
not known.
charter, except he will not serve
on the board of supervisors unless
chosen by the commissioners. Several other changes were brought
Hope College News
before the public when the new instrument was placed before the

ture.

fj|>
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$189
In Rich Mohair— 3 Pieces

With Luxurious Button-Back Chair

•

Makers of living room furniture have brought
out for the
their

fall

season the

most

astonishing values in

histoiy. See the wonderful new suites

mohair and

featuring in coverings of velour,
frieze.

A

particularlyattractive one

—covered in mohair

all

around

we

are

linen

featuredabove

is

w ith lazy-backfireside

chair!

De Vries & Dornbos
The Home

of

Co,

Good Furniture

people.

VIRGINIA PARK
The ladies of the Virginia Park
community club will hold an entertainment and bazaar at the old
club building Friday night, November 2nd.
Mrs. Sarah L. McKintosh, age
73 years, who has been ill for the
past two weeks, died Saturday at
the home of her daughter,Mrs.

HEALTH SERVICE
DRUG LESS
Nervous and Chronic Conditions
The

NERVES

•yatem thru their

control the action

and

under stimulation (Impulses

less

rapid and

of less

volume), leaves a feeling of dullness or lack ol so called pep.

group oi them. One individual being everlastinglytroubled with his stomach, another
his entire digestivesystem. Try what one will the condition
seems to persist and is known as a CHRONIC CONDImay

TION.

-^steamers

to m

Thereforeboth conditions revert back to the problem of
them back to normal and these

• •

• •

conditions will not persist
the seat ol inwrlerence to these

is

NERVE

•

De-Luxe PassengerService

• *

IMPULSES.
“FEEL FINE

J.

•

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY

Licensed Chiropractor
Over Ollle'sSport

Shop.

use

Open Evenings

Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at
Evening at 7 and

2:30

9

•

**

Nov. 3

Renee Adoree,
Ramon Navarro

in

“FORBIDDEN HOURS
Nov.

HOLLAND, MICH.

5,

6,

7

Richard Dix,

Ruth

Bebe Daniels in

“TAKE ME

HOME"

Holland Theatre
Matinees Sat. only
Evenings 7 and 9
Sat.

Nov. 3

Leatrice Joy in

“MAN MADE

5016

WOMAN”

added

VAUDEVILLE
Monday, Nov.

5

“RIVER PIRATE"

and see how quickly we

RUGS OF RARE

CHARM

Woven with skill and artistry are the lovely rugs
we are now showing. Included are richly
colored Oriental rugs as well as the domestic

kind. The wide

any

inquiry

relative to insurance protection whether
a policy

We

home furnishings.See our newest

you want

Wed, Thurs., Fri.,
Nov 6,
9'

Tues.,

or not.

have developed our

our regular program will be
hsld at

telephone service to help
people

tell

8,

(account of remodeling)

Call us

who want what they

anytime. We

you what

it.

will

you want

to

know.
.•>.A

HOLLAND THEATRE
CLOSED
7,

want when they want

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

added

COUNTRY STORE

variety of patterns enables you

to select rugs that will harmonize perfectly with

yqur other

will answer

212*216 Rlvei Ave.f Holland

STRAND THEATRE
Strud TheatreMatinees daily at 2:00
Evening 7 and 9
FrL

Nov.

2.

Tim McCoy

in

Sat.,

Mom, Tuee^ Nov.

$1 a

Just

year

Phone 5016
Tavern

5,

6

in

a

bewildering variety of shades, fabrics and styles

may
about

not

you what you want to know

tell

them. But

a style that

trying one on in

makes you look your best— feel your best,
will. And after months of wear you’ll appreciate their splendid quality— at the low price
that

you

paid.

'

(

^

car-

‘

^ , v »» y

A

V

.>

CO.

.* VjfA,

A REAL TREASURE CAVE

Dane, nearby he was not afraid. gan, as above described,and
Nor was it "baloney” to him. He
Whereas, it is proposed to imaang it earnestly,correctly, to the
prove said road or highway by
end.
constructing therein
concrete',
road eighteen feet wide together
Last Friday, in the first home with the proper cujverta,bridges,
game of the season, the Hope drainage and grading tinder the
Freshman Football team walloped
provisions of an act entitled "An
(

a

'

The game was looselyplayed thru- improvement and maintenance of,
out, and was characterizedby many highways,for the levying, spread
fumbles. The teams were very well ing and collectingof taxes and of,
matched, with a slight edge in fa- special assessmentsIherefor;to,
vor of Hope, perhaps. Up until the authorize the borrowingof money
touchdown in the last quarter.
and the issuance of bonds under
The line-up:
certain restrictions,regulation*,
and limitations,to prescribe the
OLIVET
HOPE
Johnson powers and duties of certainofficers
Bouwman
LE

Thurs., Nov.

7,

Bowen

LT
LG
C

8

“UNITED STATES
SMITH"

with reference theretoand to valid-

Park ate certain proceedings heretofore
Leary taken, Act 69, Public Act* of 1916,

monly known aa Lakewood Farm,
at 1:30 o’clockP. M. on the 22nd
day of November, A. D. 1928 for
Notice of hearing of objections the purpose of hearing objections
to proposed improvementunder Act to the proposedimprovement and
59, Public Acts of 1916 as amend- for the purpose of finally detered, of assessment district road No. mining tne limits of the said assessmentdistrict.
16.
The proposed assessment district
To all persons interestedin said
proposed improvement, to the for such highway U described as
Township of Park and the County follows,to-wit: Said proposed dis-

NOTICE

of Ottawa.
Whereas, a petition has been

trict includes all lanos within the
filed

with us as the Board of County
Road Commissioners of Ottawa
Michigan, praying for the improve-

ment of the highway commencing
at about the intersectionof the
North and South quarter line of
Section 4, Town 6 North, Range
16 West and the North line of
Park Township, thence Southerly
through Sections 4, 9, 16 and 21
U> a point 1910 feet South of the
East and West quarter line of Section 21, thence West 400 feet, being

following boundaries in Park
Township, Ottawa County, Michigan:
All of Sections 4, 9, and 16,
Town 6 North, Range 16 West and
Section 21, Town 6 North, Range
16 West except the East half of
the East half thereof.
All persons interestedare hereby
notified that any and all lands with-

in the boundaries of the said assessment districtas finally determined at said hearing that are benefited by the said improvement,
and the said Township of Park at
about 3% miles In length arid,
Whereas, we as such Board of large and the said County of OtCounty Road Commissionersof Ot- tawa at Urge will be liable to an
tawa County are of the opinion that assessment on account of the makthe proposed improvement it ne- ing of said improvement. Plans
are now on file
cessary for the benefit of the pub- and specifications
lic and would be for the convenience at our office in the City of Grand
and benefitof the public welfare, Haven, County of Ottawa, State of

and

the proposed improvement is -necessary as aforesaid,and have
caused a survey and specifications
and estimate* of
*

lucb Board of

Q

Most

of

you have read

ol the

Austin Harrington
. William M. Connelly

De

Foe’s “Robinson Cruso” and in Stevenson’s

’Treasure Wand”. Interestingto

the extreme, but rather of doubtful security.

Q A

real treasure cave is

something more

more> stable, surrounded by

tangible,

> abetter safeguards.

Q.

The more

substantial treasure cave

is

found in a savings account at the
FIRST STATE BANK.

Q

It representsa treasure to which you
alone have access and only your password can reach it.

Q

Adding

amount to the balance
pay day assures
you a steady mounting remainder that
will be at your command when needed.
a regular

of this treasure each

We Piy

Ghn

4%

100%

hterest oi Sarngs.

Safety

m

Sivfefi.

Michigan.^ **
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan
this 25th day of October,A. D.,
1928.

wonderfully

alluring treasure caves pictured in

RG

Laughlin as amended.''
Therefore, all persons affected
Steggerria
RT
OWeil
Kiehl thereby and the Township of Park
RE
Spoelstra
Sorrell and the County of Ottawa and all
Dalman
Q
Cheater persona owning or interested in
Van Haitsma F
Ball any real estate in said proposed asDamatra
LH
Brace sessment districtare hereby noFox
RH
tified that we will be present at the
Officials: Referee—Goebel
Southeast corner of the Southeast
Umpire — Ackland
Head Linesman— DeWeerd. quarter of the Northwest quarter
of Section 21, Park Township, com-

Scheraerhorn

Whereas, we have made our first
order of determination,stating that

“RIVER PIRATE"
Wed,

iws

3

“ADVENTURER”

VISSCIER-BROOKS

TOPCOATS

and

To announce that we have Clothcraft coats

ried on in other countries.
The meetings are held from five
to six every Friday afternoon In
one of the society rooms. Although
membership Is limited to candidates for the mission field, the
meetings are open to anyone interested in missionarywork. Floyd
Kleinjan is president of the group.
The members were favored lately
by a talk by Mrs. Otte on “The
Stone Wall of China.” Mrs. Otte
V W.V
worked for many years in that
country and has kept up with its
development.Dr. Otte was one of missioners of Ottawa County, and
the pioneers of medical missions
Whereas,the specificstions
mad*
and nis life Is exceedingly color- by us are not yet final and will not
ful and inspiring.
be made final until after the hearing of objectionsto the same by all
Arthur Smith, Jr., 30-month-ol(Jpersons interestedtherein, and
grandchild of Governor Smith, last
Whereas, we have tentativelydeweek lifted up his small, lisping termined the boundaries of the provoice and sang “The Sidewalks of posed assessmentdistrictfor imNew York” for a "talkie” film at proving slid highway in PaA
Albany. With Jefferson,the Great Township, Ottawa County, Michi-

Steketec
Joist
Beaver

Thurs., FiL, Nov. 8-9

ttV Fabrics

OVERCOATS

i

Elder in

“MORAN OF THE
• MARINES”

Friday

CLOTHCRATT

the Olivet yearlings for a 6-0 score. Act to provide for the construction,

’

Mon., Tues., Wed.,

Phones 2778-5881

10 west 8th st.

OFFICE HOURS: Daily: 10-12 A. M.
2-6 P M
Eve.: 7—8 P.M. Except

el co

Sat.

• •

VAN KOLKEN

w

•

Express Service at Freight Rates

WITH YOUR SPINE IN LINE”

OOTHCRAFT
T*Uor«4 Ctethes

¥*-*.•*

always

Visitor*

•

Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.

missionarywork now being

MORE

LOKKER-RUTGERS

(Daylight Saving Time)

NERVE IMPULSES. Bring

M.

just like
the dealers do!

^GOODRICH

affect just one organ or a

Your SPINE

a a

reaction of your

so to speak.

it

TACTORY
STORE

NERVOUS IMPULSES.

Over stimulation (Impulses more rapid and ol greater
volume) leave; a feeling oi being unstrung or «o called
NERVES. You have heard ol it! A sudden shock, griei,
worry, accident,overwork,etc. may result in this overstimulation, thus forcingcertain organs involved to work overtime

Now

OTTAWA

Missionaries on furlough from
foreign lands will be speakers at
various meetings of the Student
Volunteers this year. The club's
tentativeplans for the fall include
s survey of the differentkinds of

\

AND

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

'

i

m-y

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Holland, Michigan. Thureday, November 1, 1928

Volume NumberS?
Holland High

Let’s

Keep This

School

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
TO BE HELD NOVEMBER

Seems

PICTORIAL

HE

3 Sections

OF HERBERT HOOVER

No.

•

Section Three

Number 44

10 Pages

13

By

Satterfield

Properly Cooked

Food Means

14

Fire prevention week will be ob-

Advantage For Michigan

Well Organized served here November 14

Pleasant

when

over sixty delegates from other

MANY STUDENT GROUPS ARE
FUNCTIONING;HEADS

ANNOUNCED

cities will conduct work along that
line, in the city hall. The inspec-

OTTAWA COUNTY’S FOOD
HOME DEMONSTRATOR

tions and exhibits are furnished by

TELLS REASON

the Western Acturial Bureau of
Twenty-sevenorganisations are

Chicago.
A moving

Th« Home Dcmonstratton Agtnt,
Mts. Ruth D. Morley, announces a
series of six nutritionlessons for
tho women in the southern part of
the county to open October 12 with
meeting in th#
an oorganiisUon
ag‘ *" -----

These

-o -

-

•

o

—

. h School in Zeoland at

m

1. Whan the aubmerlnaa brought AmorlU Into
the wor, Hoover reported for duty In Weehlngten.

I

2. Appointedfeed edmlnlatretcr, he fetod the
job of feotftnione-third of tho eMIltod world.

—

STATE LEVIES $8,400 ON BOOT- FENNVILLE AT LEAST HAS A
LEGGERS OF FUR

SUCCESSFUL CANNING

ass v£tr;

Michigancannot afford to lose. Vice President Dawes save
he knows no Senator “who has startedso wspidously or who
gives such promise of statesmanship” *i Vandenberg. He
has important committee places which can be reached only by
the “Seniority”which he now enjoys. He has demonstrated
that he is a dependable friend to Agriculture and to Labor
and to Industry. He is Michigan’s prime reliance in the
fight for the St Lawrence Waterway which means so much
to our state. He is a man of unchallenged mord character
and ideals and honor and Integrity. He & one of the leading
ConstitutionalAuthorities in the United States. Michigan
cannot afford to lose this advantage.Think of your own welfare when you vote for U. S. Senator. If you do, you will
unhesitatinglyvote for Vandenberg. (You have to vote for
him TWICE— Long and Short Terms— because one follows
the other.)

FACTORY
The state has collected $8,400 in
recent months from trappers who
have bootlegged furs out of the The Fennvillecanning factory has
state, and scores of cases remain completeda record-breaking pack
to be tried. More than 360 con- of berries, cherries, peaches, plums,
victions figured in the recovery. crab apples, and string beans and
Beaver, muskrat, mink and coon is now preparing for the pear canwere the principalfurs bootlegged. ning season, which will run late
o
into the winter. The local manFENNVILLE ALSO HAS A 8UC- ager, M. C. Hutchinson, also has
CESSFUL FRUIT EXCHANGE charge of the selling of all of the
other plants at Benton Harbor,
J. Alden Barron the Head, has South Haven, and Gobles, and has
built up a very excellentdistribu- been very successfulin closing out
tion system, car-lot shipments hav- a large percentage of their enoring reached forty-two markets, as mous packs which ran into the
far east as Montrealand west to millions of dollars.
Arkansas. The exchange has shipped 45 carloads of Bartlett pears, JAIL BEST IN STATE
and 48 cars of Elberta peachea.
SAYS LANSING OFFICER
The crop of winter apples is lighter than usual this year and is now Grand Haven Tribune
being packed for an active market
E. C. Nicholson,secretary of the
_ __ o
(State Welfare Commission,writes
GREAT LAKM
^at he has found the Ottawa
GETS LIFE SENTENCE County jail in excellent condition
during his inspections.
Jesse Swoap, Great Lakes sailor,
“It was spotlesslyclean and in
at Muskegon, was sentenced to life excellent sanitary condition. The
imprisonmentunder the new state prisoners were clean and expresscrime code when he was arraigned ed themselves aa being well treatbefore CircuitJudre John Vander- ed by the sheriff and his staff. We
werp. Swoap pleaded guilty to the have not had a complaint from the
fifth series of statutory charges jail or any citizen. There isn’t a
making life imprisonmentmanda- batter kept jail in ----- -tory becauae of the- number of
The letter congratulatesthe
offenses.
sheriff and his staff for their fine
administration of the model insti-

-

-

VANDlNBIBG-POIU8*NATORCOMkiiTIl

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

• •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

AD kind.01 ELECTRib PUMPS .nd SEPTIC
installed Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural districta.

“For Sale* and “For
cards are told at the Newa

S. All groupt end eleeeea etood behind
him end cooperetedIn the great teak.

,

“Food win win the wsr” became the unlvereel
•logon. "Hooverlse" became a houeehomword.

office,

subjects are as follows: fruit and
milk puddings, meat extenders and
substitutes,salads and vegetable
cookery. This is the ftrat time an
attempt has been made to comblna
actual suggestions for preparing
foods with help in selectionfrom a
health standpoint.

Miss Becker has Just

1. Tho armletico brought peaco. but Hoover wae
faced with finding an outlet for aurpluo goode.

2. Ha turned hla attention to oconomlc roeto'atlon of Kurope and reliefof etarving milllone.

Ottawa county voters who go to
the polls and vote for president

November 6
portrait of

install

HEATING
your Holland Vaporairc System

installed now. Be ready tor the

first

cold

day. There’s a lifetime Holland for every sire

home and pocketboolc — an efficient, clean,
quick*responding fuel-saving system that ch>

of

warm air in measured volumes
room, maintaining uniform temperature and proper humidity constantly and
automatically.You invest in permanent heating satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
to drain, a piping system to freere, or slow-

culates moist,
to every

responding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak

and pound. Every Holland

is installed under factory supervision to meet the individual needs of the home it serves. Next
winter will be what you make it now — a
season of convenience and economy or another drawn-out period of staggering coal
bills, cold floors, and continual work and
worry to keep warm. Study the Holland
feature by feature-thennothing else will do.

look in your telephonebook

For address of nearest branch

HEATING

HOIMND

ARM FRIENDS

HOLLAND FURNA

_

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
133 E. 8th Street

.

Phone 5247

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Pi—
c*D

on

Wkhout oUlfttlon
Have

a

HoIUod wen

.

r
8«Qd ww

wpp

'
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the past month, has

cVaporaire

IT

-

Mrs. James Van Otterloo,who
has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. J. J. Dyke at Vogel Center

HOLLAN D
TjAVE

umn. The Republican
as usual, carry the

street and Washington Blvd.
•

home, and

was

returned

accompanied by

little Frederick Dyke, who will
spend a month in Holland.

C. W. Nibbelink, city tax assessor has announced that the fnll
taxes will be 17 cents leas tlinn
for the same period last year. The
ie year is $35.62 com| total for the
pared with $85.25 for last year,
maiding the total tax this year 35
centsi higher than 1927.
Rev. Joshua M. Hoogeboom, recent graduate of Western Theological seminary, at Holland, ban
issued a public challenge to church-

es in the Reformed Church

in

America to equal a record achieved
by Clark Gilmore as choir member
in the church at Fairview, III., in
which field he recentlywas ordained as pastor. Mr. Hoogeboom believes Gilmore has establisheda denominational record as an active
choir member for 64 years and still
is on the job. The Fairview church

is listed as the oldest Reformed
chnrch west of New York state.

will notice that the

Woodrow Wilson has

been dropped this year from the
head of the Democraticcolumn, a
position it had occupied on every
ballot for eight years. The Democratic central committeedecided to
place only the American flag at
the head of the Democratic col-

live in Holland, at corner of 10th
—

work foe four years. She has a
master of science degree in nutrition from Cornell University
and this last suramr took more
graduate work at Columbia.

VOTERS LIKE LINCOLN
BETTER THAN WILSON

ried a bridal bouquet. Edward
Donavan and Miss MarjorieRee
ser attended the groom and bride
Mrs. G. Van Dyke and Mrs. McHaffy of Holland were present at
the wedding. The newlyweds will

THE TIME TO

recently

come to Michigan State ColleM
from New York State where she
did home demonstration agent

Miss Elzada MilUken of Almont,
Mich., and J. A. Bennett of Holland. were married Wednesday at
the home of the bride’s parent*,
Rev. Lische, pastor of the Baptist
church of that city performing
the double ring ceremonv, under
an arch of furns and damias. The
bride wore a white satin dress and
white tulle veil with lace and car-

IS

home atmosphere,or _______
quick lunch, tin-can proposition
which will go far toward a dissatisfied feeling with home life/
In our study of foods, we want
lo keep away from fads. We
should swing neither to the all
vegetable diet nor to the all meat
and milk diet but ataar a midcourse that will supply •• with
energy and building fooda to such
an extent that tonics and laxative*
will be unnecessary.Thii fltnd»
which will be repeated before local
groups by nutrition leaders. Th*

tution.

M1LLIKEN-BKNNBTT

^

of nutrition lessons will include
food preparationdemonstrations

I

Heat’1

__

o'clockfollowed by an open
maet_
ing at two o’clock for group membeta. Florence L Becker, nutrition specialistof the extension
service of M- 8- G-i will meet with
the leaders in the morning for the
t organizationof local leader groups
and trainingin leadership. At two
, o’clock an illustrated lectura on
"Food Ni#»ls, The Differenof”will
Ik? given to group member# and
othera Interested leaders and
group mgiubcr# from both tha
Jamestown and Zeeland centers
will meet togetherfor tha flrdt
demonstration. Plans will bt made
later for the divisionof the group*
. into centers.
i According to Mise Becker, people
in this state and elsewhere are
beginning to realizethe value of
good food, well selected and are
eager for the nutrition information
from the extension department of
tho U. 8. I). A. Efficiency and
happiness depend upon haalth and
wcH-being—and who doesn’t want
to be healthy and happy? It ill
amazing to note how good diapoiition and good health ga hand in
hand. Upon the mother then who
provides the food, rests the responHibility for the health and happiness of her family. She may
plan her meals wisely,
simply and create a
.

—

S^LOR

_________

m

tea

3=

!

-

_

WHY

,

picture, “Flaming
functioningin Holland High school.
include literary societtee, America,”showing causes of lire,
I boards, classes and
other group#. will be shown in all three of the
The student council holds its place local theatres on that dav alao.
The men will Inspect local facat the head of the list
e tones, mercantilebuildinw and any
Presidents and chairmen of the
various groups are as follows:Stu-- sj>ecial lire hazards while in the
dent council, John T. Donnelly
’ CltSupt. E.' E. Fell will distribute
Boomerang, Margaret Steketee;
Girls’ Glee club, Theresa Breen; inspectionblanks in the schools to
Boys' Glee club, Leslie Hofsteen; be filledout by the pupils at home,
, band, Gerald Fairbanks;Athletic to get a checkup, as to the fire hazi Sisters, Gertrude Smeeng<; Blue
ards about the home. The Chamber
Triangle.Margaret Steketee; Hl-Y, of Commerce is asking the co-opLouis Elenbaas; Dralloh Hgih, eration of the parents in seeing
James Tysse; Tenth Legion, George that this is properly done.
DeBoer: Sigma Chi, Alma Cook;
Kappa Delta, Helen Sprietaema; oooooftoc oooooooaoooooott
Phi Beta, Mary E. Byron: AthCARS SHIPPED IN AND
enaeum, Marion McCoy; Latin club,
Nicholas Vos; athletic board, John
OUT OF FENNVILLE
F. Donnelly; football, Louis Elenbaas; tennis, Wilkes Leland; litervillaf# __ _
ary board, Hester Pellegrom: park pay
tying freightcenter for the Pere
board, Jay Dalman
n; police board, Ma
larquette R. R. Last month’s
die Improvement
improvement ear
Harold Tanis; public
('innings exceeded $40,000,exactly
board, James Zwemer; welfare 500 full carloads being handled in
board, Alma Cook; stage manager, and out besides an enormous
James Nettinga; seniors, James amount of local freight The bulk
Tysse; juniors, Gerald Bennett; of this freight naturally is out gosophomores,Cornie Westrate.
ing fruit

I

WM.

Home

hr
X On

Abraham1 Lincoln. When Democratic secretary Kavanaugh was
asked to explain why Wilson's portrait was not to be used, he said:
“You see, a lot of people took a
look at those ballots and thought
they were voting for Abraham
Lincoln and Woodrow Wilson, and
Lincoln was getting most of the

t,

a visit to Fotand. 60.000 children paid

him a psraonal trlbuts of

thauks

ballot will,
portrait of

nj**J**

4.

votes.’’
aut msrtly he wsa js

SOCIALIST

LABOR TARTY

NEARLY WENT BY THE
BOARDS
Despite its failure to file nomination petitions for candidates at the
' primary election, the Socialist-La| bor Party, one of the three oldest
partieson the Michigan Ballot, will
have a ticket this year, the state
board of canvassers announced.
They attempted to remedy their
oversight in this year’s primary
filings

by having party members

write in a ballot heading and Hat
.if candidatoa at the primary election. The state officers making up
the board of canvassers ruled that
the procedure was regular and a
Socialist-Laborticket will appear
on the November ballot

m

BOLLAND CRT KIVB
City Engineer reported estimated
B. Olson on the 8th
St. paving contract in the aum of

amount due K.

GENERAL

$18,082.58.

Allowed.
Holland, Mich., Oct 17, 1928

ELECTION
To

OF MICHIGAN.
Notice U hereby given, that a

PETITIONS

AND ACCOUNTS

sion in regard to the ability of the
ElectionInspectors to properly ac-

City Clerk submittedooerating
report of Holland Gas Co. for September, 1928. Referred to B. P.
W. for filing.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Louis Padnos for junk
dealers licenseand presented bond
as required with Peter Brusse and
Henry A. Geerds sureties. Granted.
Clerk presented application of

commodate the electors at the coming November election. And the
City Clerk was instructed to address a communicationto the principal manufacturing establishments

In the city asking their co-operation by giving their employes two
hours during noon hour in which
they can vote or else close their
factories at 3 o'clock, thereby
Ralph Leeuw for permission to avoiding the last-minute rush. The
operate taxicabs under the name of matter was also discussedin regard
the "Warm Friend Cab Co.M, they to whether any elector should be
having bought out the "Red Top allowed to vote after 5 o’clock p.
A Checker
ter Cab Co." As no bonds m. if he was present and in line at
will or insurance was furnished with that time, and
the application, the matter was ReIt was the consensus of opinion
ferred to the License Committee of the Council (after receiving a
with power to act, and he Chief of ruling from the City Attorney)
Police instructedto stop Mr. Leeuw that a policeman should be present
from operatinguntil the matter at each of the polling places and
had been disposed of by Ucense placed at the end of line in waiting
Committee.
at 6 o'clockp. m. and arfy elector
Clerk presentedcommunication who should arrive after 5 o’clock,
from Michigan Bell Tel. Co. in would not be permitted to get in
line and vote.
Aid. Hyma brought up the
matter relativeto Medicine Shows
to 19th Sts., and southeast on State exhibitingin the City similar to the
St, about 215 ft and southwest on one put on by Madame Elene durMichigan Ave., about 388 ft.
ing this past summer, and the
Referred to Street Committee Council decided that any show of a
with power to act
similar nature applying for a
Clerk presentedcommunication license in the future,should be refrom the Great Lakes Harbors ferred to the License Committee
Assn, requesting the City of Hol- for a decisionas to whether or not
land to send delegate!
ites to Conven- a license should be granted.
tion at Toledo, Ohio, on Nov. 15
On motion of Aid. Jonkman,
2, and 16, 1928.
The advertisingsign of the HolMayor Brooks and G. J. Diekem^land Boot Shop, that was stretched
of Harbor Board delegated.
across River Ave. opposite his
place of business, was ordered
REPORTS FROM STANDING taken down at once, and the City
1,'
COMMITTEES
Clerk was also instructed not to
permit any advertisingsigns placed
Committee on Claims A Accounts in the City Hall or other public
reported having examined claims buildings.
in the sum of >7049.47,and recomAid. Vandenberg brought up the
mended payment thereof, (see matter of the collapse of the
claims on file in City Clerk’s office bleachersat Riverview Athletic
for public inspection).
St.
Field during last Saturday’s footAllowed.
ball game, and asked the City AtCommittee on Welfare reported torney if the City would be liable In
poor orders in the amount of >112, case of injury to anyone occupying
and $142.48, total of $254.48.
said bleachers.City Attorney ruled
Accepted and filed.
that the City would be liable, and
Committee on Ordinancesgave
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
notice that they will present an
RESOLVED, that Aid. Jonkman,
amendment to Chap. 19 of Our Chairman of the Building CommitGeneral Ordinances, relativeto tee, should inspect these bleachers
Fish A Poultry being drawn imme- and require the High School
diately upon being killed, said Or- authoritiesto construct them in a
dinance to be amended to comply manner to prevent any such acciwith the State regulations.
dent in the future.
Adjourned.

CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE

the Qualified Elector* of the

Motions and Resolutions
The Common Council met in regOn motion of Aid. Hyma,
ular session and was called to orThe following persons were apder by the Mayor.
pointed inspectorsof National
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Electionto be held Nov. 6, 1928:
Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
1st Ward— Simon Kleyn.
Hyma, Vandenbng, Steffens, Mc2nd Ward— Jas. A. Drinkwater.
Lean, Postma, Jonkman and vande
3rd Ward— Ray Knooihuiaen.
Water and the Clerk
4th Ward — Wm. Lawrence.
Devotions were led by Father F.
6th Ward— Chas. S. Dykstra.
W. Ryan.
6th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
Minutes read and approved.
There was considerable discus-

Proposed Amendments to

GENERAL ELECTION

be held in *aid city on

the Constitution

,

Nov. 6, 1928
At the place

as indicated below, viz

in *aid city

Ward, Second

Story of Engine
106 E. 8th St.

1st

:

NOTICE

is

hereby given

to the Qualified Electors

that at the time and places of holding the next

GENERAL ELECTION

House No.

each

in

several voting precincts

of

of the

the

County on

2nd Ward, Second Story of Engine House No.
W. 8th St.
3rd

Ward,

4th

Ward, Washington

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. & 11th

&

Ward,

5th

1

1th St.

Polling Place, Cor. Central

Ave.

State St.

&

Ward, Basement Floor Van Raalte Ave.
School House, Van Raalte Ave

6th

Tuesday, Nov. 6,

School, Cor. Maple Ave.

between 19th and 20th

REPORTS FROM SELECT
COMMITTEES

A. D. 1928

There will be nubmitted at said election, three proposed Amend*

ments to the Constitution of Michigan as follows:

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

Sts.

I City Atty. McBride reported he
^a<n-eceive<i
rum receiveda communication
commumcauon from
iro
Expires Nov. 1
Hon
Homer S. Morphy of the Pollutic
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Control Div. of the Dept, of ConCoi
ASSESSMENT
venation,at Lansing, Mich., relaDelinquent Light. Power and
the
of voting for the election of the following
tive to the recent complaint in reWater nils.
gard to the odor from the Northofficers, viz.:
To: Western Machine Tool Works,
ride Tannery, stating he had inL. Den Houten, Ben Bouwman,
spected the conditionsof said plant
and had come to the conclusion Paul Seid, Geo. De Weerd, Frances Howell, Fred Kurtz, and to
iai mis
oy noi
this oaor
odor was caused by
hot|
Filteen Electors of President and Vice President of the United that
all other persons Interested.
water®
ater being emptied into the marsh
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
State.
calusing the odor to be especially
the special assessment heretonoticeable
oticeanleduring theH
the warm sumfore made by the Board of Asmer days, and reported further
—Governor, LieutenantGovernor, Secretary of State; Attorney General; State that the Armour Leather Co was sessors by order of the Common
for the purpose of collecting DeTreasurer, Auditor General; Justice of the Supreme Court [to fill vacan- contemplatingcorrectingthis
linquent Light, Power and Water
trouble.
Bills for the calendar year endAdopted.
cy], for the term ending December 31, 1929; Justice of the Supreme
ing June 80, 1928, against your
Mayor Brooks reported that purpremises in said roll, is now on
Court [to fill vacancy], for the term ending December 31, 1935.
suant to a resolutionpassed by the
file In my office for public inCouncil at the last meeting he had
spection.
selectedas the three members from
United Sutea Senator, [for term beginning March 4, 1929] the Council to act on the Charter Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of
• United States Senator [to fill vacancy], for unexpired term ending March Committee as Aids. McLean, VanAiMSSors will meet at the Coun
[denbergA Steffens.
cil rooms on Wednesday,Nov. 21,
4, 1929; Representative in Congres- for the Congressionaldistrictof
Hyma, Chairman of the 1928, at 7:30 P. M., to review
PlaygroundRecreation Commis- said asMssment at which time
which aid City forms a part.
sion, submitteda report covering
and place opportunitywill be
the activitiescarried on at the
given all persons interestedto be
Playgroundsduring the past seaOne Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of son. Said report carried the infor- heard
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
which said Gty forms a part; One Representative in the State Legislature mation that the Playgroundshad Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 17, ’28.
been better patronized during the 2 ins.— Oct. 25 and Nov. 1, 1928.
for the LegislativeDistrictof which said City forms a part.
past reason tnan the previous year.
|

For

purpose

PRESIDENTIAL—

STATE

Relative to Fixing legislative territory and districts.

I

I

CONGRESSIONAL—

Aid.

LEGISLATIVE—

Circuit Judge [to

fill

vacancy where

to be elected ....................

He further reported balance on
hand of approximately $200.00

Amendments to

Section 3 of Article V

of

the Constitutionrelative to fixing legislative

territory and districts.
Sec.

3. The

house of representativesshall consist of not leas than sixty-four nor

than one hundred

members.

Representatives shall be chosen for two years

districts,which shall contain as nearly as

and by

more
single

may be an equal number of inhabitants and shall
but no township or city shall be divided in

consist of convenient and contiguous territory;

the formation of a representativedistrict,except that
in

when

more than one county, it may be divided at the county

in the

composed of territory
lines: And provided, That

a city ia

line or

case of cities hereafter organized or created or territoryannexed to an existing city,

present representativedistrict until the next apporcity shall contain a population which entitles it to more

the territory thereof shall remain in its

tionment. When any township

or

than one representative, then such township or city thall elect by general ticket the

number

which it is entitled. Each county, with such territory as maybe attached thereto, sh ill be entitled to a separate representative when it has attained a population equal to a moiety of the ratio of representation. In every county entitled to more than
one representative,the board of supervisors shall assemble at such time and place as shall
be prescribed by law, divide the same into representativedistricts equal to the number of
of representativesto

representativesto which such county

is entitled

by law, and shall cause to be filed in the of-

county a descriptionof such representative
each district and population thereof according to the last

fices of the secretaryof state and clerk of such

number

districts,specifying the

of

preceding enumeration-

Expire* Nov. 3

which the Commission expects to
OP MICHIGAN - The Circuit
Relative to Acquiring land and property for boulevards, streets and alleysum for winter recreation,and rec- STATE
Coart for the County of Ottawa
ommended that the activities fori
Amendment to Article XIII of the Constitution relativeto acquiring land and property
In Chancery
Judge of Probate, Prosecuting Ai*>rney, Sherifi, County Clerk, County next Mason be extended requiring
for boulevards, street* and alleys.
an appropriation of approximately! Johanaa Van Slooten, Plaintiff
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioneror Commis- $2500.00. Winter program wat
vs.
Sec. 5. In exercisingthe powers of eminent domain and in taking the fee of land and
approved and appropriationfor Gerrit Van Slooten, Defendant
sioners, Drain Commissioner,two Coroners, and a County Surveyor, as
next Mason referred to Committee
property
that is needed for the acquiring,opening and widening of boulevards, streets and
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
on Ways A
f
provided for by Act 351, P. A. 1925, as amended.
alleys,
municipalities
shall not be limited to the acquisition ot the land to be covered by the
It appearingby affidavit on file in
Judicial Circuit.

COUNTY—

Means.

I COMMUNICATIONS FROM
BOARDS AND CITY

J

OFFICERS
I The

claims approved by the Library Board in the sum of $749.91(
Board of Park A Cemetery Trustees, $628.70; Board of Police A
Fire Comms., $2608.62; Board of
Public Works, $51,422.77,were or-|
dered certified to the Common dance with tha statute in auch caae
of the
Council for payment. (Said claims made sad provided.
on file in Cjen^offjc^oMhiblicDated this 18th day of September, 1928
I

Nstice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polk

Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925

I

.«

inspection.)

Allowed and Warrants ordered
issued.

Sec.

L— On

the day of any electionthe polls shall be

the forenoon, or aisoon thereafteras

may

be,

and

shall

opened at seven

o'clock in

Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $8542.50;City

|

until five Treaa., $1294.67.

be continued open

thia case that the defendant doea not proposed improvement,but may take such other land and property adjacent to the proposed
reaida In the State of Michigan, bat
improvement as may be appropiate to secure the greatest degree of public advantage from
resides in the Slate of Minnesota;
It ia thereforeorderedthat the defen
such improvement. After so much of the land and property has been appropiated for any
dant enter his appearancein thia caae
oa or before three months from tha such needed public purpose, the remainder may be sold or leased with or without such redate of this order, and that a copy of strictions as may be appropriate to the improvement
Bonds may be issued to supply
thia order be published in the Holland
the
funds
to
pay
in
whole
or
in
part
for
the
property
so
appropriated,
but such bonds shall
City Naws, a newspaper published and
circulating in Mid county, in accor- be a lien only on the property so acquired and they shall not be included in any limitation

MM M

in the evening of the

POLLS
a.

longer PROVIDED, That

in townships the

FredT. Milea,
Attorney for

Relative to
Plaintiff.

of said Election will be

m. and

will

remain open

open

at 7:00

untill 5:00

o’clock p. m. of said day of election.

mm

Central Standard

Time

’eterson, City

Clerk

pare the necessary assessment rolls
therefor.
Board of Assessors submitted
special asressment roll of the Delinquent Light, Power and Water
bills for 1928.
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
Tha roll was ordered filed in
Clerk’s office for public inspection
and the Clerk instructed to give
notice that the Council and Board
of AsMseors will mMt at the Coun-

1

FACE.

Emollient

fOlt
I Daily Use

'Barnai
Will

ixiit cieani
make the Skin

EMJ

rooms on Wednesday, Nov. 21,
1928, at 7:80 p. rm, to review jaid

might govern themselvesac-

^

members
Sec.

the legislature.

Section 9 of Article V of the Constitution relative to compensationof

of the legislature.

9. The compensation

of the

members of

the legislatureshall be three dollars

per

diem during the term for which they are elected, and they shall receive no further compensation than a» specified in this section for service when the legislature ia convenjied In extra

session. Members shall be entitled to ten cents per mile and no more for one round trip to
each regular and special session of the legislature by the usually traveled route. Each

mem-

ber shall be entitled to one copy of the laws, journals and documents of the legislatureof
which he

is a

member, but

shall not receive, at the

expense

of

the state, books, newspapers

or perquisitesof the office not expressly authorized by this constitution.

POR

cil

B. P. W. presented communication relative to the asressing of
Delinquent Light, Power and Water
bills in the future, and requested
that if the Council wished to alter
the usual procedure, they would
like to be so in/ormed in order hatJ

Compensationof members of

Amendment to

BuaineM Addreaai HollandMichigan

Board

same day.

bonded indebtedness of such municipality.

Orlen 8. Croaa,
Circuit Judge

Accepted and Treas. ordered
of charged with the amounts.
Pursuant to the provisions of
Spedal offer this week on wed
Sees. 10, 11 and 12 of Title 27 of ding invitations.Come in and eee
IiMpectors of Election may, in its discretion,adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock noon, for the Ctyy Charter, Clerk reported
us. Holland City Newa, 32 W.
the amounts to be asMssed for Deow hour, and that the township board in townshipsand the legislativebody in cities linquent Light, Power and Water 8th St.
bills with the next general tax
and villages may, by resolutionadopted fifteen days prior to the election and published rolls.
I] On motion of Aid. Kleis,
with the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o'clock in | Clerk was ordered to certifythe
[names, amounts and descriptions
the forenoon end may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than eight to the Board of Asressors to preo'clock in the afternoon and no

made.

ALCOHOL
Tori

It

NOTICE

further hereby given thatthe place
for voting upon the above Amendments to the
is

Constitution in each of the several

Wards and

Precincts of the City will be the same as for the
General November Election, and the hours for
voting upon said Amendments will be the same as
for voting upon all other matters at said election.

-J
Dated Oct. 8,

A

Clerk of

